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*$TACTIVE IN WORK OF CHURCH, IMMEDIATELY, FOR HOUR IS LATE, PONTIFF DECLARES

Help Us Now!' Pope Appeals To Laity Of World
By MSGR. JAMES I. TUCEK
FRASCATI (NO — "Come

help us now!" Pope Paul VI
said in a direct appeal to the
laity of the world to enter
actively into the work of the
Church.

The Pontiff's strong and sim-
ple appeal was made in his

Sermon during Mass at the
cathedral of Frascati on Sun-
day Sept. 1.

This also — the Mass and
sermon — began to appear
as something new in the mod-
ern pontificates. It was the
third successive Sunday that
the Pope had left his sum-

mer residence at Casteigan-
dolfo to go to a nearby
church in the hill country
south of Rome to celebrate
the Eucharist and deliver a
sermon after the Gospel, just
as Catholic pastors every-
where were doing.

The Pope himself had made

this apparently developing pat-
tern something to watch, for
he had made the three sermons
of the three Sundays vehicles
for important pronouncements:
Aug. 18, was an appeal to the
Eastern Christian Churches for
reunion; Aug. 25, a general
appeal for a stronger living

Faith; Sept. 1, an invitation to
the laity to go to work in the
apostolate "today — immedia-
tely."

VENERATED REMAINS
The occasion of the Pope's

visit was a solemn ceremony
to venerate the remains of St.
Vincent Pallotti — who a cen-

tury and a half ago had offered
his first Mass, at Frascati, and
who was canonized by Pope
John last January.

Pope Paul hailed the newly
sainted founder of the Society
of Catholic Apostolate as "a
pioneer in his discovery of the

(Continued On Page 2)

No Birth Control Dictation
By Church To Non-Catholics

"Catholic Reply To New York Times" Page 3

During the past week there have been a number of com-
ments in the public press and in letters about the Catholic atti-
tude towards the Health Board's use of birth control pills on
women on relief in Dade County. From non-Catholics there were
both disagreement and agreement. Neither reaction was sur-
prising.

I
We expected some disagreement and it was expressed in the

statement that what the Church says of the morality of the pills
does not apply to non-Catholics, and that if we attempt to use
"force" we are admitting failure of persuasion.

Moreover, we were told that the natural law should not
be defined by the beliefs of some particular religious group.
One Rabbi explained his feelings in this manner: "In our
pluralistic society, no one definition of what is morally wrong
in such matters must be permitted to control or intimidate
the others."

In each of these comments there is the suspicion or charge
of force being used or about to be used by Catholics to make

(Continued On Page 6)

Vatican Newspaper Probes
World's Population Problems

VATICAN CITY (NO — The
Vatican City daily in three suc-
cessive issues has dealt with the

;f overpopulation and
ition ot births.

L'Osservatore Romano led off
with a review of the ups and
downs of interest in the popula-
tion problem since the time of
Thomas Malthus a century and
a half ago. "Largely neglected
for a long time, it unexpectedly
has leaped into the first rank of
preoccupation," the paper said.

New interest in population
problems stems largely from
the presence of depressed na-
tions and the world economy,
an article by demographer Os-
car Garavello asserted.

"It is useless to linger over
•the causes which have permit-
ted what had come to be called
demographic explosion" the ar-
ticle stated.

"But what is useful to add
is that very often such problems

are treated with too much gen-
eralization: too often they treat
as typical the conditions of
some countries in which the
demographic problem is truly
dramatic, as for example such
regions as Jamaica, Puerto Ri-
co, Ceylon, etc."

"HASTY JUDGMENT"
On the other hand the article

took issue with "a hasty favor-
able judgment on the possibility
of developing backward coun-
tries on the basis of a similarity,
not always valid, with the west-
ern economy's period of expan-
sion in the last century."

It emphasized "it is indispen-
sable to distinguish between the
population problems in advanced
areas and in areas that are un-
derdeveloped, arrested or de-
pressed."

In the next issue of Osser-
vatore, editor Raimondo Man-
zini lashed out at Italian
communist organ Unita for

(Continued On Page 2)

LABOR DAY PROGRAM SPEAKERS AGREE:

Education Key To Future
Of Youth, Status Of Negro

Voice Photo

OUR LADY of Charity of Cobre will be honored during outdoor
Mass on Sunday in Tropical Park. Sister Reparata, O.P. explains
the legend of the appearance of the Virgin to Cuban fishermen
for young children at Miami's Centro Hispano Catolico.

Throngs At Outdoor Mass
To Honor Our Lady Sunday

Thousands of English and
Spanish-speaking persons are
expected to assist at outdoor
Mass which will be offered at
4 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 8, at Trop-
ical Park to mark the feast of
Our Lady of Charity of Cobre,
patroness of Cuba.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
will preside at the Mass which
will mark the closing of a nine-
day novena now being observed
in churohes of the Miami area
for the intention of "The Church
in Silence."

Novena Masses will be cele-
brated at 8 p.m. today in SS.
Peter and Paul Church and at
8 p.m. tomorrow (Saturday) in
Corpus Christi Church.

Father Ernesto Garcia-
Rubio, assistant pastor, Cor-
pus Christi parish, who was
ordained to the priesthood by

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
last June for the Diocese of
Cienfuegos in Cuba, will be
the celebrant.

The sermon will be preached
by Father Bez Chabebe, assist-
ant pastor, Immaculate Concep-

(Continued On Page 9)

(Other Stories, Pictures on
Pages 8. 9. 10. 11. 21.)
The economic future of the

Negro and of American youth in
the technological era will de-
pend on a program of education,
religious, labor and manage-
ment leaders agreed during the
Third Annual Labor Day Ob-
servance sponsored here by the
Diocese of Miami.

Pontifical Low Mass offered
by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
in St. Joseph Church, Miami
Beach, /narked the beginning of
the day-long seminar attended
by more than 1,000 priests, re-
ligious, and laymen at the Hotel
Americana, Bal Harbour.

"New Horizons of Labor and
Management" was the theme of
the observance sponsored by
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll un-
der the direction of Father Neil
J. Flemming, administrator, St.
Lawrence parish, North Miami
Beach, as coordinator.

Joseph M. Fitzgerald, Mi-
ami attorney, and E.T. Ste-
phenson, A.F.L. - C.I.O. were
general chairmen, assisted by
John Hickey, Carpenters' Dis-
trict Council, secretary; and
Lee Tafel, State, County and
Municipal Employees, treas-
urer.
Msgr. George Higgins, chair-

man of the Social Action De-
partment of the National Cath-
olic Welfare Conference, presid-
ed at the sessions and spoke to
the congregation at the con-
clusion of the Mass.

He urged the congregation to
"look on the social and eco-
nomic problems of our day from
the point of view of charity; to

Re-Establish Peace, Pontiff
Urges Vietnamese People

(What Is Truth About Viet
Nam? See Other Stories,
Pages 12. 13.)

CASTELGANDOLFO (NO —
Pope Paul VI has urged the
Vietnamese people to re-estab-
lish peace among themselves
"in mutual respect for legiti-
mate liberties."

The Pope sent his appeal to
the strife-torn nation through
Archbishop Paul Nguyen Van
Binh of Saigon. The message,
written in French said:

"We judge it Our duty to
manifest Our anxious concern
over the painful events that af-
flict the dear people of Viet-

(Continued On Page 9)

look at the economic, racial and
social problems frankly and
honestly from the point of view
of our religious commitments,"
before beginning their delibera-
tions on the problems scheduled
to be discussed.

Some 1,400 persons attended
the closing banquet of the sem-
inar and heard Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll appeal for improved
educational facilities for the Ne-
gro.

The Bishop reiterated that
the "fundamental and neces-
sary thing for the Negro at the
present time is education,"
and called upon city and coun-
ty officials here to aid in the
promotion of better education
for the Negro. He also appeal-
ed to labor and management
leaders to "sit down and dis-
cuss intelligently this prob-
lem and to develop support
and stimulus for a better pro-
gram of education."

Undersecretary of Labor John
F. Henning of Washington, D.C.,
principal speaker at the dinner,
advocated an increase in voca-
tional education, advanced ap-
prenticeship p r o g r a m s and
worker-training opportunities.

"We must find a way of civ-
ilized transition between the old
and the new," Henning said.

He pointed out that as a re-,
suit of mechanization, the

(Continued On Page 9)

j Pope Sorry He Can't j
Address All By Name

" CASTELGANDOLFO (NO —
Pope Paul VI told those attend-
ing his weekly general au-
dience that he was sorry he
could not greet them all by
name as did St. Paul the Apos-
tle.

The Pope addressed identical
greetings to participants in the
audience in five languages. He
recalled the greetings St. Paul
wrote at the conclusion of his
Letter to the Romans in which
he addressed by name every
person he knew in that early
Christian community. The Pon-
tiff added:

"Certainly this is not possible
for Us. You are too many."



DURING CONCLAVE THAT ELECTED POPE PAUL

THIS COPYRIGHTED illustration of Pope Paul VI, by artist Paul
Sullivan, appears on a prayer card included in a kit of materials
to promote the 13th annual observance of National Catholic Youth
Week, Oct. 27-Nov. 3.

'Help Us — Immediately/
Pope Paul VI Urges Laity

(Continued From Page 1)
laity's capacity for good," and
he said that Pallotti had given
a lesson to the Church to en-
able it to "foresee and prepare
for this hour when the Catho-
lic laity has come of age."

The layman, said the Pope,
"is now one of the major
hopes of the Church," Re-
calling Jiow Father Pallotti
had worked in the aftermath
of the French Revolution,
Paul VI remarked:
"The motives for the social

transformation wrought by the
F r e n c h Revolution, though
clothed in laicism and protest
against the Church, were, how-
ever, deeply Christian.

"The ideals of liberty, equality
and fraternity are altogether
Christian, just as are today's
deep social aspirations for jus-
tice and freedom.

ALL ARE RESPONSIBLE
"All of us are responsible for

our times and for our brothers.
Responsibility is a tremendous
word which only the saints with
their intuitive optimism con-
ceived with energetic force. St.
Vincent Pallotti was a pioneer
of that perception."

Then, phrasing his words in
a direct and universal appeal,
the Pope said to lay people:

"The day is growing late.
Become convinced that it is
necessary to work today —
immediately, that not an
hour can be lost! The needs
are immense and m o s t
urgent.
"Come and help us to tell the

world where is truth and where
is error — this world which is
so distracted and almost over-
come by centrifugal m o v e -
ments. There is need to go to
work today, immediately. To-
morrow could be too late. Now
is the hour of the laity . . .

MUST JOIN NOW
"It is now that the lay people

must knowledgeably join the
hierarchy in carrying the cross
on the road of salvation and
immerse themselves with the
hierarchy in the diffusion of
grace. The laity, awakened by
modern culture, already feels
this vocation."

In the course of his sermon,
the Pope also said:

"The first responsibilities
belong naturally to the priest.
But St. Vincent Pallotti saw
that the layman himself could
become an active element,
thus anticipating by a cen-
tury the modern forms of the
lay apostolate. This truth is
not yet recognized sufficiently.

"The layman should arrive
at a knowledge of this fact,
which is true not only by rea-
son of the need for lengthening
the arms of the priest, which
do not reach everywhere and
are not sufficient for all his
labors. It is true also because
of something deeper and more
essential: by reason of the very
fact that the layman is a
Christian.

CANNOT BE PASSIVE
"The layman cannot be a

negative element, nor can he be
passive or neutral. Much less
can he stand up against the
wave of the Spirit which Chris-
tianity instills in souls.

"While in preceding ages the
hierarchy arrogated complete-
ly to itself both the responsibil-
ity and the exercise of every
ministry of sanctification and
evangelization, today the hier-
archy itself calls the laity to
collaborate at its side in the
great work of evangelization."

Pope Paul had arrived at
Frascati at 8 a.m., where he
was received by his Secretary
of State, Amleto Cardinal
Cicognani, who is titular Bish-
op of Frascati, and by Bishop
Luigi Liverzani, Ordinary of
Frascati.

Following the Mass, after
he had given his blessing to
the crowd, the Pope talked
to U.S. Secretary of Com-
merce Luther H. Hodges. The
American cabinet minister, a
Methodist, had attended the
Mass with his family.
The Pope then returned by

automobile to Castelgandolfo in
time to appear at the balcony
overlooking his villa's inner
courtyard to speak a few words
and impart his blessing to the
people waiting him there.

Cardinal Tells Of Balloting For Pope
By Msgr. JAMES I. TUCEK

ASSISI (NO — Possibly not
since Pope St. Pius X imposed
secrecy on conclaves has a
cardinal publicly revealed so
much of what happened during
the election of a pope as did
Fernando Cardinal C e n t o ,
Grand Penitentiary of t h e
Roman Catholic Church, in an
address at the c l o s i n g
"lesson" of the course of Chris-
tian studies sponsored by the
Citadella Cristiana.

His address was meant as a
tribute to Pope Paul VI, but it
was in fact a glimpse into the
recent conclave that brought
the Pope to the throne of Pe-
ter. He said he did not betray
his pledge of secrecy by telling
the facts he related.

Said Cardinal Cento of the
then Cardinal Montini: "So
many of the signs had al-
ready pointed to that Cardi-
nal that his nomination as
pope came as a surprise to
no one. He had already been
regarded for some time in
various sectors of the Chris-
tian world as the man of the
hour, because of the wealth
of his personal talents as well
as because of his many and
varied experiences."
The Cardinal spoke moving-

ly of his personal feelings dur-
ing the casting of the final
ballot inside the conclave:

"I have and will always have
those moments in my mind's
eye, all the more so because,
in the assignment of the small
thrones to the cardinals in the
Sistine Chapel, mine was only
a short distance from Cardinal
Montini's. You understand then
what things and how many
things I could tell you.

"But tell you I cannot, be-
cause I am bound by an in-
violable pledge of secrecy as
to what happened in the last
conclave. I will not betray that
secrecy however if I confide
to you the following facts.

READ REPEATEDLY
"During the counting of the

votes in the final ballot, the

Cardinal-Archbishop of Milan
heard his name read repeated-
ly with such insistence that it
now made it certain that he
would receive the required
number of votes for his elec-
tion. As this became evident,
he hid his face in his hands,
evidently experiencing that in-
ner conflict of feelings which
can only be felt by one upon
whose back is about to fall the
most formidable weight which
could ever be laid upon a
human creature.

"I watched him with great
emotion, almost holding my
breath.

"The Sacred College went
through the process of the elec-
tion with relative b r e v i t y
indeed. This was especially so
if one considers that there were
80 cardinals of such different
races and nationalities voting.
Reflect, furthermore, that a
good 53 votes were required in
order that there be an election.
It was a most happy surprise
for the whole world, therefore,
when, hardly midway through
the second day a successful
ballot was revealed to them by
the white smoke."

Cardinal Cento included in
his tribute to Pope Paul a
brief but penetrating profile
of the new Pontiff, review-
ing the milestones of his life
and his works.
"Let us then pause to con-

template Paul VI more close-
ly," he said. "He is still rela-
tively young and has not had
much time to feel at ease on
the throne of Peter. Provi-
dence has prepared h i m
through various circumstances
which were, humanly speak-
ing, sometimes difficult to
understand and even contradic-
tory, but all of which veiled
the secret workings of Him who
had in His hand the fates of
men.

PLUMBED DEPTHS
"He possesses a lively gen-

ius, a broad culture, both sa-
cred and profane. He is in-
cisive of words and elegant of
pen. He has a knowledge of all

Birth Regulation Discussed
By Vatican City Newspaper

(Continued From Page 1)

saying "it is true that the
Church has done everything
possible to create in this field
(birth regulation) more suf-
fering than pleasure, consider-
ing as immoral any sexual
relations that are not accom-
panied by the desire to pro-
create."

Manzini, commenting on this
and on assertions in the same
Unita article that sexual taboos
are "retrogressions and fixa-
tions to infantile levels of
thought like faith in hypothetical
beings such as God," observed
"but in communist doctrine the
very concept of sin is repudiat-
ed, yet whoever observes life
even in its psychological aspect
alone sees conflict between good
and evil crying out in every
conscience."

ATTACKS PAPER
The final article in L'Osserva-

tore was by Dr. Giacomo San-
tori, director of the Italian Cen-

ter of Sexology. He locked
horns with Unita for speaking
of the Church's "archaic posi-
tion" and her "defense of un-
controlled procreation."

He pointed out that from the
purely medical and biological
point of view "there is a sub-
stantial difference between peri-
odic continence and the use of
the various contraceptive meth-
ods so dear to neo-malthusian-
ism."

He also asserted that recent
medical advances have given
the p e r i o d i c abstinence
method "security that is al-
most absolute and in any
event not. repeat not inferior
to that of the most highly rat-
ed contraceptive methods."

He asserted that this method
of periodic abstinence" is being
adopted on an increasingly
broad scale even by non-Catho-
lic couples or couples of no re-
ligion at all."

ecclesiastical organizations
such as few other men possess.
For many years he was a stu-
dent in that school whose dis-
tinguished teacher was Cardi-
nal Pacelli, then Pius XII, and
there he plumbed the depths of
all problems and took account
of the secrets of political and
diplomatic life."

Cardinal Cento then turned to
recall the figure of Pope John
XXIII and recalled that, "si-
multaneously sweet and sor-
rowful," he had assisted at the
bedside of the dying pontiff.

It was his official task as
Cardinal Penitentiary to ad-
minister to the dying Pope.

There are certainly dif-
ferences, he said, between
Popes John and Paul which
would unavoidably be reflected
in their pastoral work. He ex-
plained their differences by
saying:

"The Divine Artist never re-
peats Himself in His master-
pieces, whether in the natural
or in the supernatural order.
Every flower has a particular
beauty just as every se "*' .i
his own special feature--, x'he
same divine economy was at
work in the succession of those
who are called to exercise on
earth the office of Vicar of
Christ."

Cardinal Meyer Is Named
Ecumenical Board Member

VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope
Paul VI has named three new
members of the ecumenical
council's Board of Presidents,
raising the membership of the
board to 13.

New members are Albert
Cardinal Meyer; Archbishop of
Chicago; Stefan Cardinal Wys-
zynski, Primate of Poland, and
Giuseppe Cardinal Siri, Arch-
bishop of Genoa, Italy.

The appointments of Cardi-
nals Meyer and Siri mean
that the U.S. and Italy each

have two members of the
board. The other U.S. mem-
ber is Francis Cardinal Spell-
man, Archbishop of New
York. France is the only oth-
er country to have two mem-
bers. One of the Frenchmen,
Eugene Cardinal Tisserant,
Dean of the College of Car-
dinals, is the only member
representing the Vatican ad-
ministrative staff.

The Board of Presidents is
the group from which presid-
ing officers of daily council
meetings are chosen in turn.
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'THE CHURCH IS NOT GOING MO SANCTION

Catholic Answer To N.Y. Times On Birth Control
(Reprinted from The Catho-

lic News, official publication
of the Archdiocese of New
York)

By MSGR. GEORGE A. KELLY
Director, Family Life Bureau,

Archdiocese of New York

George Barrett's four articles
in The New York Times rep-
resent without question a
sincere effort by a competent

^ to dig out facts and
^ that would make

any series on "Catholics and
Birth Control" fascinating read-
ing for Americans of all reli-
gious persuasions.

His self-styled "satisfying
walks and talks with men of
the cloth" have brought to the
public light a good deal of the
"dialogue" currently going on
inside the household of the
faith.

Mr. Barrett is quite correct
in reporting the renewed in-
terest of Catholic leaders in
ovulation, as well as population,
research. The Church has nei-
ther the resources nor the fa-
cilities to accomplish any break-
throughs in this matter, but she
is interested and because the
basic needs of people are in-
volved will help.

DIFFERENT CULTURE
Quite correctly, too, Mr. Bar-

rett takes note of how different-
ly various clergy and school-
men, sometimes facing different
cultural situations, approach the
matter of birth control. Cer-
tainly, regulation of births re-
ceives more attention in really
overpopulated areas than in the
United States, and more ap-
proval when moral means of
regulation are securely avail-
able than when they are not.
These different emphases can
be found all over the Church.

After all, the Bishops of Po-
land, dealing with a communiz-
ed society, are much more like-
ly to stress the natural rights
of the Polish people to private
ownership, than their American
counterparts who, living in a
nation which, if anything, over-
emphasizes property rights, in
their statements speak of the
social responsibility of proper-
ty owners.

It is also certainly true that,
due to the influence of Pope
John XXIII, t h e Catholic.
Church and her people are
now especially desirous of liv-
ing in social harmony with non-
Catholic neighbors and interest-
ed in that accommodation with
them which serves public mo-

MSGR. GEORGE KELLY

rality as well as unity.
However, a Catholic critic of

these Times' articles should be
more than grateful for the in-
terest and research of Mr. Bar-
rett. If the average reader got
the same impression from these
articles I did, than I question
their long range usefulness.

It seems to me that, re-
gardless of Mr. Barrett's in-
tention or even language,
three impressions have been
created in the layman's mind:
1. The Catholic Church is
reconsidering its moral posi-
tion on contraception in much
the same fashion that Prot-
estant and Jewish groups did
more than 30 years ago; 2.
Even if this does not happen,
more and more of the Catho-
lic laity are defying the
Church in this matter; and
3. Even if they do not, the
new liberal tone of the Church
indicates less opposition by
the Catholic Church in the fu-
ture to efforts by the Planned
Parenthood Federation of
America to put government
at all levels into the baby
planning business.
For the record let the follow-

ing be clearly understood. The
Catholic Church is not going to
sanction contraception. A moral
position based on God's law is
hardly subject to change mere-
ly on the basis of a vote by
God's children. Christ did not
poll the Mary Magdalens of
Palestine before he promulgat-
ed his teaching on adultery.

Granted some Catholic defec-
tions in this as in other moral
matters, the Church will con-
tinue to exercise its teaching
influence on a majority of
Catholics and a significant num-
ber of non-Catholics all over

the globe. And t h i r d l y ,
the Catholic Church, through its
most articulate lay spokesman
as well as its priests, w i l l
participate everywhere in pub-
lic debates and public hearings
whenever attempts are made
to tie government to the pri-
vate enterprise called "Plan-
ned Parenthood." And in this
instance, separation of State
and Church works to our ad-
vantage.

THE TOTAL RECORD
Other more detailed criticisms

of Mr. Barrett's articles ought
to be made part of the total
record, if we are really to come
to grips with the "birth control
ferment" in the Church.

1. Conservatives and liberals
are not bad and good guys in
that order.

2. Bad counsel by misinform-
ed Catholics, even priests, is
no. argument in favor of the
so-called liberal cause.

3. Bishop Bekkers of the Neth-
erlands, if we presume the ac-
curacy of the English transla-
tion of his Dutch talk, does not
represent the best or most bal-
anced Catholic opinion on the
subject of birth control.

4. A real good series would
have given a complete treat-
ment of the moral law on con-
traception over and above a
short quote from what was real-
ly a short statement by Father
Duhamel.

5. No one seriously writing on
the Catholic Church and birth
control could take Dr. John
Rock as a representative Catho-
lic witness, when those involved
in this ferment know Rock to
be really a witness for Planned
Parenthood. I object strenuous-
ly to identifying Rock with New-
man, to adopting his natural
law explanation as authorita-
tive, or to his naive explanation
of surprise at needing an im-
primatur.

6. The Puerto Rican report
proves basically that the new
social planners have a whole
lot more confidence in steriliza-
tion than in contraception, which
is not what they are saying in
continental United States.

7. To quote Father Walter Im-
biorski and Father John L.
Thomas as saying that Catholic
emphasis on industrialization
and migration as solutions to
the population dilemma is real-
ly a search for an "escape
hatch" is legitimate reporting.
But honestly one should also
give readers to understand the
greater frequency in Catholic

Catholics and Birth Control?
Debate Grows!

Frank Discussions Are Held)
as Clergymen and Laity

Re-examine Subject

circles of the opposite question.
It reads: Why do population

experts spend so much time
trying to eliminate people and
so little time calling for the
efforts that are really needed
to feed, house, and educate
the people who will be born
no matter what the statisti-
cians say? Who really is look-
ing for an "Escape hatch?"
8. Why did not Mr. Barret dig

into the bias which exists every-
where against "rhythm" and
some of the reasons for this
bias?

9. A mere catalogue of Cath-
olic witnesses does not vindicate
the "conservative" versus the
"liberal" position. Many of Mr.
Barrett's so-called Catholic wit-
nesses have no real standing in
the family-life field at all, and
that goes for some of the con-
servatives, as well as the lib-
erals.

Sometimes I think the Catho-
lic Church ought to demand
"equal time" (or space) in mat-
ters like this so that the total
mind of the Church on a very
controversial subject might get
a full and undistorted airing.

It is perfectly clear to any-
one who knows enough to know
anything at all that the Catho-
lic Church does not disapprove
of married couples making prop-
er and prudent decisions about
family size and child spacing.
But this is far from saying that
the only real disagreement
between most Catholics and
most non-Catholics is over the
means of family limitation.

The fact of the matter is
that we are engaged in a se-
rious conflict over the very
nature of sex, marriage, and

family life itself. Other ques-
tions aside for the moment,
the Catholic Church believes
that regulation of offspring —
if by that is meant the two
or three child family — is
not always and everywhere
the most desirable kind of
family life.
And when family limitation is

recommended or permissible
the Church teaches that such
regulation must be the result of
a regulation of marital inter-
course.

EIGHT-CHILD FAMILY
Talking with the contracep-

tive addict, one sometimes gets
the impression that there is
something unhealthy about the
eight child family. One learns
to believe, too, that the con-
traceptionist has no confidence
in the capacity of human beings
to control their sexual appetites.
Is it any wonder that unmar-
ried Americans use contracep-
tives so freely? How can one
teach chastity to the unmar-
ried in a culture that rejects
chastity for the married?

Two final thoughts. Contracep-
tion no longer means just a de-
vice or a chemical. It now is
defined to include sterilization
and abortion. The battle to legi-
timize both these techniques as
proper instruments of rational
family life has begun. I serious-
ly doubt that the American peo-
ple have so far departed from
their Christian roots as to em-
brace with easy conscience these
forms of human mutilation.

The first skirmishes are tak-
ing place over the poor. Now
in our pluralistic society no one
questions the right of Planned
Parenthood to expend its energy

and money to sell its program
and wares among the poor or
the right of the same poor to
buy the product being sold. But
I, for one, seriously question
how government agencies, with
their power over the poor
man's check, can enter this deli-
cate area of human relations
without a good deal of coercion,
even if only in a subtle and
sophisticated way.

And because these govern-
ment programs are promoted
in Scandinavian and Iron Cur-
tain countries, this is no reason
why they belong in America. If
a social worker can sell a con-
traceptive, why in 1983 can he
not be empowered to promote
abortion or why cannot govern-
ment begin then to penalize the
parents of more than two chil-
dren, as already has been rec-
ommended?

But let not anyone be mis-
led by newspaper articles or
television shows into believing'
that most married Catholics
live by anything but the solid
family values which contribute
much to the strength of the
American nation or that the
Church is going to stop
preaching in season and out
those religious principles on
sex, marriage, and the family
which alone create the kind
of society in which all of us,
even non-believers, can find
fulfillment.

By the way, why would not
the New York Times consider a
series entitled "the Planned
Parenthood Federation A n d
Birth Control," raising as many
questions about its policies as
it currently has done with the
Catholic Church?
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Cardinal Mindszenty Is
Near Release, Prelate Says

ASSISI (NO — Franziskus
Cardinal Koenig has branded
as false recent reports that
Jozsef Cardinal Mindszenty,
Primate of communist-ruled
Hungary, will soon be free or
able to come to Rome.

The Archbishop of Vienna
spoke at a press conference.
He publicly admitted for the
first time that he was on a
special mission for the late
Pope John XXIII when he went
to Hungary to see Cardinal
Mindszenty, who has been liv-
ing in asylum at the U.S. lega-
tion in Budapest since 1956.
The Hungarian Cardinal sought
refuge at the legation when
Soviet troops put down the an-'
ticommunist uprising which
had freed him for a few days
from the jail where he was
serving a life sentence.

He told newsmen that the
Church's attitude toward
priests behind the Iron Cur-
tain who have pledged them-
selves to the so-called state
churches is one of "sus-
pended judgment."

Speaking of his mission to
Hungary, he said:

"I have been an ambassador
of peace for Pope John XXIII
in Hungary, but I do not know
whether I shall be one again.
That will depend on the situa-
tion and on the will of the Vat-
ican."

"Perhaps journalists are not
very content with me because
I have said nothing about my
missions Into various commu-
nist countries.'*

Then he pointed out that he
is still not free to divulge any-
thing about his missions. He
did say, however, that it is un-
true, as some newspapers have
been claiming recently, that
Cardinal Mindszenty will soon
be free to leave the U.S. lega-
tion. Cardinal Koenig said re-
ports that the Hungarian Pri-
mate will attend the second
session of the ecumenical coun-
cil opening Sept. 29 are also
false.

|IOUSy

Cardinal's Fatima Message

N O rii<y.o

ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY, Michael Ramsey and James
Cardinal McGuigan, Archbishop of Toronto, met informally for
10 minutes at the end of the World Anglican Congress.

FATIMA (NO — Three hun-
dred American pilgrims here
for the dedication of the Byzan-
tine Rite chapel at internation-
al headquarters of the Blue
Army of Our Lady of Fatima
heard the Dean of the Sacred
College of Cardinals declare
that the Russian people are
becoming "increasingly reli-
gious."

Eugene Cardinal Tisserant
said that although religion has
been tolerated by the Soviet
regime since 1942, the basic
anti-Church doctrine remains
unchanged. Nevertheless, he
said, adult baptisms, religious
marriages and vocations are
increasing greatly in the Soviet
Union.

"Examples of Soviet con-

Swiss Guards Sworn In
VATICAN CITY (NO — Five

recruits have been sworn into
the Swiss Guards, bringing the
number of the personal body-
guard of Pope Paul VI to 96.
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Paraguay Inaugural Rites
Too Lavish, Catholics Assert

MEMBERS FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

ASUNCION (NO — Lavish
public spending at the ceremo-
nies inaugurating the third term
of Paraguay's President Alfredo
Stroessner was bitterly criticiz-
ed here by the Catholic weekly-
Comunidad.

Christian Democrats a n d
other opposition parties raised
similar objections in a joint
statement on the million dollar
festivities.

Comunidad appealed for an
austerity program by tiie gov-
ernment, while describing the
nation's current situation in
these terms:

"The internal debt of the state
is enormous and the external

debt astronomic. The balance of
payments is the nightmare of
the treasury; the national mone-
tary unit may soon be devalued;
our farm and ranch products
are not finding a friendly
market; pressure of taxes be-
comes tighter and tighter; the
Alliance for Progress continues
to delay its entry; our indus-
tries live on the basis of arti-
ficial respiration."

The Bishops of Paraguay is-
sued a joint pastoral letter in
April urging new solutions to
the country's economic prob-
lems in a perspective of social
justice.

* G e m s from

THEEIT

We should end our day with .;.
: .J.

a little note to God signed •'.•
,j, "Yours very sincerely."

**********•******<

Dies In Chinese Prison
ROME (NO — Father Ma-

thias Zeng Sin Teh, 52, of the
Shanghai diocese, has died in
prison in Red China,

demnation of religious prac-
tices can be multiplied, which
means we must fulfill the
Virgin Mary's call at Fatima
for prayer and penance," the
Cardinal said. "This prayer
is not in vain," he said, "be-
cause the Russian peoples
are becoming increasingly
religious."

Cardinal Tisserant s> ^
that the conversion of * oia
would take place through the
increased piety of clergy and
people who pray for Mary's in-
tercession.

B i s h o p Andrei Katkoff,
M.I.C., the Oriental Church
congregation's Visitor Delegate
for Russians living abroad,
blessed the alter, sanctuary
and icon screen in the chapel.

Bishop Katkoff concele-
brated Mass with other East-
ern Rite priests. The re-
ponses at the Mass were sung
by a choir from the Russian
College in Rome.

Bishop Katkoff, a native of
Irkutsk, Siberia, preached in
English. He said that the chap-
el is a "testimony to the futii,
love and devotion of the Rus-
sian peoples, a beacon of hope
for peace, and a reminder that
the Catholic Church embraces
all rites, peoples, cultures and
traditions."

Russia was filled with Mar-
ian shrines and Our Lady was
hon-red as Mother of Russia,
the Bishop saiJ. "This chapel
unites the East and West, and
strengthens the bond between
the Fatima shrine and Russia,
because Our Lady mentioned
Russia explicitly in her appar-
itions here," bishop Katkoff
said.
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Bombed Louisiana School Is Closed By Archbishop Cody

EXAMINING THE DAMAGE to Oar Lady of Good Harbor Catho-
lic elementary school at Buras, La., is Father Christopher
Schneider, pastor. The school, boycotted last year because of
orders to integrate, was damaged by a gasoline explosion and
fire.

South Carolina Diocese
Integrates Four Schools

CHAELESTON, S.C. (NO —
Fifteen Negro students were en-
rolled in four former all-white
Catholic schools here as racial
integration of Charleston dio-
cesan schools went into effect.

The enrollment of the 15 was
announced by Father J. Flem-
ing McManus, diocesan super-
intendent of schools. They regis-
tered a week after Bishop Fran-
cis F. Reh of Charleston had
directed that the diocesan
schools be racially integrated.

The Catholic integration
plan was speeded up by a
court decision which ordered
public schools to integrate.

Father McManus said the 15
Negroes applied out of a pos-
sible total of some 200 Negro
students attending all-Negro Im-
maculate Conception school. The
Negroes were given the choice

of continuing at Immaculate
Conception or registering at
fcur previous all-white schools
— Cathedral, Sacred Heart,
Blessed Sacrament and St.
John's.

Cathedral School with an ex-
pected total enrollment of 210
will admit seven Catholic Ne-
gro elementary students. T w o
Negro students will enter Sacred
Heart School which expects a
total enrollment of 250. Blessed
Sacrament, with an expected
enrollment of 900, will have
three, while St. John's, with an
expected enrollment of 450, will
admit three Negro students.

NEW ORLEANS, La. (NO —
Archbishop John P. Cody has
ordered the closing of a Catho-
lic school at Buras, La., which
was heavily damaged by an ex-
plosion and fire.

"To protect the lives of the
priests, Sisters and children of
Our Lady of Good Harbor par-
ish, I can do nothing else," the
archdiocese's Apostolic Admin-
istrator said in a statement.
He said it was "an outrage that
must be deplored by every right
thinking person."

Three five gallon gasoline
cans, one still full of gasoline,
were found on the roof of the
school by state fire marshals,
indicating the explosion and
fire were planned deliberately.
The pastor of' the parish, Fa-

ther Christopher Schneider,
O.F.M., said investigators be-
lieved that gasoline had been
poured through ventilators.

He said a burned path about
50 feet long led away from the
school. Apparently, he added,
the path was used as a fuse.

The priest reported that the
explosion blew out two walls of
one classroom and blew blocks
out of the wall of an adjoining
classroom. The roofs above both
rooms were set afire.

GEORGE'S
TV SERVICE

Color TV - Stereo
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HI 3-8488
HI 3-1577

258 ALCAZAR AVE., CORAL GABLES

Anthem Bill Vetoed

SPRINGFIELD, 111. (NO —
Gov. Otto Kerner vetoed a bill
to permit public school teachers
to lead daily recitation of the
fourth stanza of the National An-
them.
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Father Schneider siad that
nuns who staff the school re-
ceived anonymous phone calls
during the afternoon warning
that the school would be
bombed.

Buras, along the banks of the
Mississippi river about 60 miles
south of New Orleans, is in
Plaquemines parish (county).
Leander H. Perez, Sr., is politi-
cal boss of the civil parish. He
was excommunicated from the
Catholic Church last year for
opposing orders to integrate
Catholic schools.

Schools of the Archdiocese of
New Orleans were first integrat-
ed last fall. The Buras school
was the first Catholic school in
the archdiocese to open with in-
tegrated classes. Several stu-
dents attended classes the first
few days but classes were then
boycotted. The school remained
open daily the rest of the school
year but no students showed up
after the first few days. It was
scheduled to reopen Sept. 3.

During the past year win-
dow panes in the rectory of
Our Lady of Good Harbor par-
ish have been shattered by
shotgun blasts. This last hap-
pened on July 6.

"It is shocking to find our
beloved America, a nation dedi-
cated to freedom under God,
that the right of people to edu-
cate their children freely as they
choose, in accordance with prop-
er educational standards and
with their own belief in God,
has been so grossly violated,"
Archbishop Cody stated.

"This hateful destruction of
school property places us in
shame before the nation and
the world," he said. "It denies

alike our American ideals of
democracy, of brotherly rela-
tions among peoples, and the
religious heritage that has been
the glory of Louisiana since the
beginning.

"I am certain this vicious and
cowardly attack does not reflect
the general feeling of our peo-
ple. It could have come only
from a pocket of hatred and vio-
lence that has given rise to
other deplorable incidents pre-
viously."
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No Birth Control Dictation
By Church To Non-Catholics

(Continued From Page 1)

our attitude in the birth control controversy prevail over all
others. This is hardly a fair charge or a justified suspicion. We
are not trying to intimidate others or coerce them to live by
Catholic principles. Our attitude is consistent with the statement
of Pope John in Pacem in Terris: "Every human being has the
right to honor God according to the dictates of an upright con-
science."

We believe that the practice of using Enovid or progesterones
as a means of contraception is immoral, because it is contrary
to the natural law. But we also believe that other people who do
not hold this conviction have a right to follow their own con-
science. We assume in such an important matter, they have
made an effort to inform themselves of the moral issues involved
and are not making a judgment merely on their emotional in-
clinations.

The public statements made by the Catholic physicians and
the Catholic Welfare Bureau were necessary to define clearly
our stand in this matter which affects Catholics as well as mem-
bers of other religions and has a powerful bearing on the moral
tone of the community. Moreover, we have an obligation to
point out the evils that can follow from the use of this drug.

For instance, 92 per cent of the women on relief in
Chicago, where the contraceptive pill was advocated, were
unmarried. The original Illinois Public Aid Commission Pro-
gram provided for state purchases of contraceptives for even
unmarried girls who asked for them. Local physicians here
have stated that high school girls already have been obtain-
ing the pills.

It is our conviction that non-Catholics and Catholics should
investigate very closely the possible evil effects on our community
of contraceptive programs sponsored by our Public Health
Board. It is not a matter to be left to the discretion of a
few, no matter how well-intentioned they might be. As indicated
here last week, the use of the pill can be merely the first
step in an extensive program whereby moral restraints against
birth control, sterilization and artificial insemination and abortion
can be removed. If this happens, then immorality will have
been given its greatest boost by the very authorities who are
supposed to safeguard the public welfare.

n
The second reaction to the Catholic statement on the pills

also came from non-Catholics, and it was one of approval and
commendation. This may surprise many who think that only
Catholics are against contraceptive practices. If the truth could
be ascertained, it would surely reveal that a great many Protest-
ant people still have held firmly to the moral convictions which
almost all Protestant churches held in common with us not
so many years ago.

A Protestant leader stated in a letter to a daily paper
that he "warned his own people about the danger of the illicit
use of the pill . . . My plea fell on deaf ears and no action
was taken . . . "

Another man, a doctor of philosophy, commended our
view and stated that "We Protestants will have to acknowledge
that the Catholic position on artificial birth control is the
more sensible in the long run . . . Hew can the scientific
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Theological TifleS Absent
From White House Library

world ignore your statement much longer when you say
that it is contrary to nature?"

The stand of these non-Catholics reminds us that the birth
control laws still on the books in some New England states
were not put there by Catholics, but by non-Catholic groups who
shared the same convictions we have now about the immorality
of artificial contraception. In those days before the turn of
the century, Catholics had very little representation in the state
legislature and had no influence in passing any kind of a law.

We believe this current exchange of ideas on morality can
be a good thing. Too often nowadays moral standards are
determined and set by a handful of people without recourse
to the will of God or to the traditional teaching of religion.
This is unjust, since the lives of so many are affected and
their consciences violated by decisions on morality made by
a few.

Perhaps an open discussion of this matter will help many
to realize that the loose attitude taken towards human con-
ception is part of the moral breakdown in our society which
everybody is deploring daily.

Education Is The Answer
If any single idea seemed to dominate the talks and discus-

sions at last week's annual Labor Day Observance sponsored by
the Diocese it was this: The basic solution to both the problem
of automation and the Negro in the labor market is education.

Each speaker alluded to the necessity of education if current
critical problems are to be effectively tackled. Some gave im-
pressive statistics to prove that certain Negroes, even though
possessing talents and native skills, are unemployed or ensnared
in the lowest level of work simply because they lack a basic
education needed to qualify for certain jobs.

For instance, a Negro who had obvious ability to cook was
unable to accept promotion to a chef's position because he could
not read the orders and make out reports. He needed an oppor-
tunity to learn to read and write and the encouragement of
knowing that facilities existed in the community for many other
cases like his own.

Why are we not concentrating on night schools for people
with these handicaps so that they can get the fundamentals
in education and come off the relief roles and take a normal
place in the world of work.

The situation is very similar in the matter of automation.
In these increasingly more critical problems, the need of educa-
tion is becoming clearly more urgent also. Many people with
certain skills are having to adjust to other types of work
because their specific fields can no longer offer them employ-
ment. Despite their training they need now to be educated in
new skills if they are going to remain active in work. More-
over, large numbers of workers now are finding they even have
to move to other cities because the kind of work they have
done for years is no longer available.

It was emphasized at the observance that we cannot prevent
the advance of automation anymore than we can expect science
to close its laboratories. Nor can we expect the Negro to remain
in the lowest levels of work without complaint. Education is the
first answer, the beginning of a permanent solution. No longer
should we delay making it possible for workers to learn what
they need in order to qualify for decent, profitable employment.

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN

The advisory committee &at
worked along with Dr. James
Babb to select "a working li-
brary for the present President
and a l l the
Presidents to
come," faced a
tough task.

No list of best
books will ever
please every-
body. Taste in
literature, for
i n s t a n c e ,
is such a per- F R . SHEERIN
s 0 n a 1 affair
that you can start a scrap any
time by remarking, " "The
House of Seven Gables' is the
dullest book ever written" or
H. L. Mencken is "as irrelevant
today as the goony bird."

The President's library was
selected, however, to offend as
few persons as possible. No
works by living writers of fic-
tion or poetry, no foreign works
(except for a few classics), no
detective stories or Westerns
were allowed. Perhaps the fear
was that foreign works would
rouse the ire of John Birchers,
Westerns — the wrath of In-
dians and detective stories —
the displeasure of the FBI.

PROPRIETIES OBSERVED
It seems to me that theology

was also excluded. The ad-
visory committee apparently
were urged to observe the pro-
prieties by including a list of
books under the category of
"Religion" but warned against
naming books on theology. If
the President of the United
States needs a bodyguard to
shield him from assassins, he
should also be shielded from
the perils of theology.

So the category titled "Re-
ligion" lists books about
Church history and religious
sociology, books of biography
and Bibles but theological ti-
tles are conspicuously absent.
As far as I can discover, only
two works (by Richard Nie-
bnhr) can be properly called
theological.

The omission of theological
works seems strange in view of
the fact that the Supreme Court
has said: "We are a religious
people whose institutions pre-

suppose a Supreme Being." But
then theology is so divisive
(don't you know!) and besides
it was Justice Douglas who
wrote that statement some
years ago and even he would
probably strike it out today if
he had the opportunity. (Cf.
his opinion in the Bible-reading
case in June.) Moreover, the
Justice is away on his honey-
moon and is unavailable for
comment on the relatio" be-
tween theology and sol

In religious history, the Ec-
umenical Movement is the
most vital phenomenon of re-
cent times.

The closest approach to an
"ecumenical" book in the list
is Robert McAfee Brown's
"American Dialogue" or per-
haps Robert Lee's "The Social
Sources of Christian Unity."
But both were published in
1960, which is centuries ago
when we consider the develop-
ments in the Ecumenical Move-
ment since 1960.

PLEASANTLY SURPRISED
One would think that there

might be a book about the
World Council of Churches or
the Second Vatican Council but
I suppose the first topic would
be excluded because the Coun-
cil is "foreign" (with headquar-
ters in Geneva) and the second
topic might give undue pub-
licity to journalists like Bob
Kaiser or Xavier Rynne.

As a Paulist, I was pleas-
antly surprised to find Rev.
Walter Elliott's "Life of Fa-
ther Hecker" on the list. It
is a recognition of the impor-
tance of the Paulist founder
in the religious history of
America. But on further con-
sideration, I began to wonder
why this work on Hecker was
chosen rather than later writ-
ings about him.

Pending the publication of
Father Holden's second volume
of his biography of Hecker, El-
liott's work is perhaps the only
full length portrait of the Paul-
ist founder but it is tendentious,
inadequate and incorrect in
some details.

At any rate, we can rest as-
sured that theology will not be
an intruder into the President's
library.
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Gift Of Faith Is Necessary For All Men A N ALTAR'BOY NAMED "SPECK"
By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH
Faith is a subject that has

considerable appeal for every-
one. Even the atheist is interest-
ed in it, if only to deride it as
an insult to hu-
man d i g n i t y .
M a n y people
like to discuss
it, in order to
air their own
f i r m views
about it. M a n y
others are ner-
vous about it,

tney are losing
faith and becoming disillu-
sioned.

Some confuse it with self con-
fidence and urge themselves
and others to have faith, so
the job will get done. With
others it is solely an aspect of
the "rabbit foot school" and
they speak of faith as a means
to good luck and health.

Most Christians, no matter
what their religious views, would

' agree that man can possess
nothing more necessary than
the gift of faith. And they would
go a step further and agree
that it follows, therefore, that
no greater tragedy can befall
a person than the loss of faith.

Faith is that mysterious
power- which enables us to
"see" in areas where the
powers of the intellect are
spent. It reveals information
which otherwise would be un-
attainable. It brings us into
contact with the mind of God
and allows us to give assent to
truths which would be utterly
meaningless without faith.
In this sense, faith becomes

clearly the first necessity of life.

And perhaps its strangest fea-
ture is the fact that it is a gift.
It comes from God to man. No
human being ever gave him-
self faith. Nor has anyone ever
given the gift to another.

St. Paul was never more clear
than when he said, "By grace
you are saved through faith,
and that not of yourselves, for
it is the gift of God."

Now and then we come across
a person well read in religion,
who has for years studied and
discussed religious doctrine, but
for some reason beyond o u r
ability to explain, he does not
have the gift of faith. It proves
once again that unless God en-
lightens the mind and moves the
will to give assent, a person
will remain without the gift.
Sometimes, of course, God may
wish to give this wondrous gift,
but finds that the intended
recipient has placed an obstacle
in the way. Perhaps a proud at-
titude or an attachment to sin
is the barrier.

It is a disturbing thing to
realize that although a person
may possess the gift of faith
for many years, he stands in
constant danger of losing it.
Just as sanctifying grace can
be destroyed, so can faith.
But not quite so easily. Any
mortal sin, any serious viola-
tion of one of the command-
ments can kill the superna-
tural life of the soul.
However, this is not true of

faith. Only a sin directly against
faith can destroy it. That is, a
deliberate doubt about a de-
fined truth, a voluntary rejec-

tion of one of more doctrines
revealed by God.

Usually there are many steps
leading gradually to such a
rejection. It does not happen
over night. No one on an im-
pulse loses faith. They way is
prepared over a long period
very likely and one must first
abuse and abandon the m a n y
helps and protections which God
offers as a means of preserving
faith intact.

Nowadays, we need not be
told, there are many attacks
on faith, all kinds of enemies of
the soul attempting to use any
means at hand to disillusion us
about God and the church.

ENEMIES WITHIN US
But more to be feared and

watched are the enemies within
us. We bear the seeds of rebel-
lion in the soul. We can our-
selves snuff out the lamp of
faith without much outside help.

Take the question of doubts
about faith. Even the saint
whose faith may be of the kind
that can move mountains re-
mains a target of temptations.
St. Therese of Lisieux fought
her greatest interior battles over
the question of faith. Almost
every adult Catholic is aware
now and then of suggestions de-
signed to make him doubt this
doctrine or deny that moral
principle which binds the con-
science.

But notice that only wilful
consent can make this experi-
ence a matter of sin. Wilful
doubt is indeed a sin against
faith. On the other hand a
rejection of the temptation.

the refusal to give it place, re-
sults in an increase of grace
and a stronger faith. In fact,
this is how faith grows firm
by combatting temptations
against it.
I believe it was Newman who

said ten thousand difficulties do
not make one doubt. Many peo-
ple would have peace of mind if
they understood this, for a lack
of understanding about a cer-
tain Christian teaching h a s
caused their consciences to be
disturbed.

DOUBT CONCERNS WILL
A "difficulty" points to ig-

norance of a truth, and this is
a problem of the mind. A doubt
concerns primarily the will
and reflects unwillingness to be-
lieve. T h e difficulty c a n
cleared up by more informa-
tion, simply by dispelling ig-
norance. But a wilful doubt is
another matter. Here there is a
question of rebellion against the
authority- of God, which, after
all, is the reason why we ac-
cept this or that teaching as
true. In a wilful doubt, a person
reveals the lack of humility or
docility needed to submit his
will to the expressed will of
God.

Doubts should be treated like
temptations against purity. But
difficulties with faith should
push one to the books to study
and to visit a priest and become
better informed. Ignorance of
religion is a breeding ground
for loss of fatih, especially now-
adays when many attacks on
the church cleverly present half
truths which can easily deceive
the misinformed.

Faith is so necessary it merits
our best efforts to keep it strong
and active.

How To Conquer Anxiety: Have Faith
By LEO J. TRESE

Psychologists have character-
ized our present era as an age
of anxiety^ More people worry
about more things than at any
other time in
man's long his-
tory.

Psychosomatic
illness has been
on the increase,
Mental break-
do w n s h a v e
been more wide-
spread. Even the
rise in juvenile
delinquency has been ascribed,
at least in part, to the tension
of our times as young people
rebel against the uncertainties

the future.
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war and the threat
of an atomic war of annihilation
get much of the blame for this
state of affairs. We live in sub-
conscious but constant fear of
the awful havoc that the hy-
drogen bombs may wreak upon
us at any moment. We try to
whistle away our fears in a
hundred ways, but the under-
current of anxiety always is
with us.

So runs the reasoning of the
social scientists. They may be
quite correct in their diag-
nosis. Yet, it hardly would be
possible for anxiety to so
possess us unless we first had
surrendered our first-line de-
fense against anxiety: our
faith hi God and in His provi-
dence. This, it seems to me.

is the real source of our
nagging fears.

When I say "we" I really
do mean we; we Catholics as
well as other less favored fel-
low citizens. It is not that we
have formally renounced our
faith. Intellectually we still be-
lieve in God and in all' that
He teaches us through His
Church.

FAITH NOT ACTIVE

Yet, even as our minds give
assent to divine truths, emotion-
ally we are on the verge of
atheism. Our faith is not an
active, operative faith. Our re-
ligious belief does not pene-
trate and pervade our attitudes
and feelings; and it is attitudes
and feelings, rather than lofty
concepts^Jsolated in the mind,
which motivate our actions.

We say that we believe that
God is infinitely powerful,
that He has created and that
He controls the entire uni-
verse. We also profess to be-
lieve that God is infinitely
wise and that He knows al-
ways what is best for the ac-
complishing of His ends.

Further, we assert our firm
belief in the fact that God loves
each one of us with an indi-
vidual, personal love which
seeks always what is best for
us; best calculated, that is, to
bring us to eternal union with
Himself.

God can do all things. God

• * %

knows all things. God loves me.
How can I believe these truths
and still be a victim to worry?
The explanation can be only
that I live my life on two lev-
els. On the level of prayer and
religious observance I live by
faith. On the level of day-to-
day activity I am a practicing
atheist.

SPIRIT SERENE
That is, I feel the whole

weight of the future is on my
own shoulders. Success or fail-
ure depend entirely upon hu-
man cleverness and ability. If
my own skill or intelligence (or

that of my fellows) is lacking,
then disaster is inevitable. If
I guess wrong or falter at
any point, all is lost.

The secret of a spirit serene
and confident is to let our re-
ligious belief breech the bar-
rier between head and heart
to let faith dominate feelings
and attitudes as well as intel-
lect.

We are human and therefore
by definition imperfect. Conse-
quently we scarcely shall es-
cape all worry even when we
have brought our faith alive.
However, if we have to ad-
mit that anxiety is our frequent
companion, we shall do well to
assess the state of our faith.

Pontiff Tells Why Church
Is Interested In Tourism

CASTELGANDOLFO (NO —
Pope Paul VI has explained to
participants in the United Na-
tions First World Conference on
Tourism why the Church too is
interested in tourism.

He gave two reasons: People
who are traveling must be help-
ed by religion and immunized
against "dissipation and moral
collapse," and religion and
tourism are often joined in pil-
grimages.

He said: "Faith sustains the
traveler, prayer consoles him,
penitence strengthens him, re-
ligious fervor makes his voyage
memorable."

The Pope referred to the
difficulties the conference has
been experiencing.

African delegates, supported
by delegates from Arab and
communist countries, demand-
ed that delegates from South
Africa and Portugal be barred.
Their obstructionist tactics have
impeded discussions on easing
travel restrictions.

Pope Paul said: "Your con-
ference, We know, has not been
lacking in serious difficulties as
it progresses. The causes and
effects of these difficulties are
still cause for worry to Us; But
We have learned with satisfac-
tion that the conference, in
limiting its discussion to the
specific domain of its compe-
tence, has been able to con-
tinue its work."

"It's all right, Father, he can drip dry!"

How To Combat Reds-
Solve U.S. Unemployment

By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS

Premier Khrushchev has boasted more than once in recent
years that communism would eventually "bury" capitalism by
peaceful means.

As a dyed-in-the-wool Marxist, he believes — or at least
pretends to believe — that capitalism bears within itself the

seeds of its own destruction and that its down-
fall is therefore inevitable.

One of the most agonizing questions ever
faced by any generation in the history of man-
kind is whether Khrushchev's regime will have
the patience to wait for the "inevitable" to hap-
pen or whether — God forbid — it will reckless-
ly decide to advance the timetable of history
and to hasten the downfall of capitalism by
precipitating an all-out nuclear war.

HIGGINS Time alone will provide us with the answer
to this question. Meanwhile we have no alterna-

tive but to keep on negotiating with the Kremlin — cautiously,
of course, and with our guard up and our eyes wide open — and
at the same time to shore up our own economic system and cor-
rect its many deficiencies.

Khrushchev and his minions may or may hot believe that
the American economic system (which, by the way, really
isn't a capitalistic system in the traditional sense of the
word) is inevitably doomed to lose out in peaceful competition
with communism. But whether or not they really subscribe
to their own anti-American propaganda is more or less beside
the point.

The point is that the most effective answer to their propa-
gand will be, not counter-propaganda about the deficiencies of the
Russian economic systtem, but an all-out effort to correct the
failures of our own system and, more specifically, to solve the
continuing problem of widespread poverty and unemployment in
the United States.

One of the best popular books on poverty and unemployment
in the United States is Michael Harrington's "The Other Ameri-
ca." The Kremlin is gloating over Harrington's book, as might
have been expected. A lengthy review of the book in Pravda
says, in summary, that Harrington (who is casually dismissed as
"a bourgeois reformer") has amply demonstrated the inherent
and allegedly fatal weaknesses of "monopoly capitalism" and has
also demonstrated that "the myth of 'American prosperity' is
refuted by American reality itself."

The only way to counteract the Kremlin's criticism of the
economic evils which are so dramatically portrayed in Mr. Har-
rington's book is to correct these evils as soon as possible. Mr.
Harrington is of the opinion that this will require a considerable
amount of governmental intervention. I am inclined to agree with
him.
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God Love You
Most Reverend

Fulton J. Sheen

The Anglican Church, recently meeting in Toronto,
presented to its clergy and faithful a boldly militant and
world-conscious program. Rt. Rev. Stephen F. Bayne, its
executive officer, pleaded "for the death of the familiar."
In relation to the poverty ©f the world, he said that in the
future, "every congregation will be asked to spend as much
time and money in aiding the church abroad as it does at
home. This means the end of the familiar view that mission
work is an option — something that we do with our sur-
plus alter local needs." Continuing with a deep sense of
Christian solidarity, he added "The 'have' congregations
will be expected to forego many desirable things in order
to help the 'have-nots.' "

It is often said of clever words: "I wish I had said that."
As the Lord praised the faith outside of Israel, so may the
Church praise the mission-mindedness of the separated breth-
ren. A spiritual truth to all who know the world situation is:
We will be the Church of the Poor, or we will be the "poor
Church"; that is, we will either share our wealth with the
impoverished, or our material hoarding will bring spiritual
impoverishment.

Reducing this to the concrete, should not the Church
in the United States resolve to some such spiritual and
material plan as the following:

1. To give priority to the basic needs of Africa, Asia,
Oceania and Latin America before we satisfy our so-called
wants.

2. To limit the cost of churches and cathedrals to a
million dollars in order that the Eucharistic Lord might
at least dwell in huts in the slums of the world.

3. Religious societies who do missionary work will fore-
go building up capital investments in order that the poor
missionaries may live on what would represent interest.

4. Young people who are rich enough to have their own
cars will give the equivalent of a gallon of gas a week to
buy food lor the 10,000 who die daily because of starvation.

5. All expenditures for making us comfortable will be
self-taxed a small percentage to help the dregs of humanity
in Recife who buy water at sixteen cents a keg.

As the landowners of Latin America indirectly help pro-
duce Communism, so does exaggerated spending on our wants
in the United States bring the spiritual decline of the world.
The Anglicans are right. There must be "the death of the fa-
miliar." Yes, we are spiritual — we eat of the Bread of Life.
But is not the Eucharist also an announcement of the "death
of the Lord until He comes?" This implies sacrifice on our
part for Christ's sake. Do what you can — in your parish,
your diocese, your home, and with yourself to announce this
death by making yourself responsible for the underfed and
underclothed.

The Holy Father said that he is to be aided "first
and principally" through his Society for the Propagation
of the Faith. The great advantage you will have by sac-
rificing for him is — there will be no hoarding. Every
cent received is spent on the Missions. There will be no
capita] investment — his only "interest" is the Missions.

GOD LOVE YOU to Mr. and Mrs. A. S. for $5 "In thanks-
giving for selling a car. May the Missions use it to 'transport'
others to God." . . . to R. W. for $5 "This was won in the
Patterson and Liston fight pool. May it be pooled by Pope
Paul VI in the fight for souls." . . . to A. S. J. for $250
"In thanksgiving for a negative analysis after an operation
for a cancerous growth."

Send us your old gold and jewelry — the valuables
you so longer use but which are too good to throw away.
We will re-sell the earrings, gold eyeglass frames, flat-
ware, etc., and use the money to relieve the suffering
in mission lands. Our address: The Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, New
York.

SHEEN COLUMN: Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice
to it and mail it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Di-
rector of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N.Y. or your Diocesan Director,
Rev. Neil J. Fleming, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38, Florida.

CALLED ROOT OF PROBLEMS OF THE POOR

Education Cited As Solution To Poverty
(Following are excerpts from the text of the address de-

livered at the Labor Day Observance by Raymond M. Billiard,
Director, Cook County. Department of Public Aid, Chicago, 111.)

From the Cuban Refugee unit
of the Cook County welfare de-
partment there has come forth
a Spanish slogan:

"Despierten a una nueva vida,
nuevos horizontes, nuevas es-
peranzas."

"Wake up to a new life, new
horizons, new hopes."

This slogan can stir not only
Cubans but poor people every-
where, especially the poor peo-
ple of our underprivileged mi-
nority groups, the people who
are needlessly poor in the midst
of unprecedented abundance,
the poor in our cities and the
poor on our farms.

What is the common de-
nominator of the poverty that
afflicts millions of Americans
in this space age? Take a
hard look at the poor people
who are huddled and hidden
away in your own commu-
nity. What will you find? You
will find: illiteracy, ignorance,
or an educational deficiency
of some sort to be the op-
pressor which commits the
poor person and his depend-
ents to a sorry condition of
dependency on public support
and is keeping him there.
True, you will find some who
are dependent because of ill-
ness but these will be a minor-
ity. The uneducated person
who is not poor today WILL
be poor tomorrow.
We are living in the most ac-

celerated period of the indus-
trial revolution. Machines are
replacing muscles at an unpre-
cedented pace. Common labor
has disappeared almost com-
pletely from our economic
world. Even skilled labor is
being obsoleted and ousted by
automation — and every indica-
tion is that the pace may ac-
celerate further.
DROPOTJTS FACE IDLENESS

In yesteryear there were all
kinds of jobs for the uneducat-
ed, good jobs with good pay,
jobs with dignity, whose hold-
ers were respected citizens of
all of our communities. In yes-
teryear there were countless
young people who dropped out
of school — far more than now
— but there were plenty of use-
ful, remunerative things they
could do. Today the young peo-
ple who drop out of school can
find nothing to do; they face a
whole lifetime of idleness which
must lead inevitably to de-

pendency, deterioration, des-
pondency or delinquency. The
people on relief today with all of
their dependents are those who
dropped out of school yester-
day; the people on relief to-
morrow will be those who are
dropping out of schools today.

This age of automation is
awakening America to a rec-
ognition of the casual relatioa-
ship between illiteracy and
poverty. Three frightening ad-
ditional phenomena are also
emerging:
1. That illiteracy is far more

extensive than had been real-
ized;

2. That number of grades or
years in school is not a safe
measure of educational attain-
ment;

3. That, whereas ability to
function at the fifth grade level
has been the definition of func-
tional literacy, that level has

risen and is rising very rapidly
as a standard or level of eco-
nomic literacy — the level at
which a person can secure and
hold a job. Most employers have
their doors shut tight against
anyone without a high school
diploma.

The fact that most of our
people are prosperous — have
never had it so good — tends
for them to obscure the very
existence of the poor hidden
away in their wretchedness,
their hopelessness and their des-
pair.

HOPE IS EDUCATION
.The new hope is education,

especially of adults, and espe-
cially of drop-out prone chil-
dren. In Chicago, we have seen
the new light of hope radiate
from the faces of our welfare
recipients. I wish you had been
with me to attend a recent
graduation of 21 adults from the
eighth grade and had seen the
face of each, beaming w i t h
pride, illumined with hope, as
he or she received an elemen-
tary school certificate.

I wish you could have been
with me to see 25 men go off
relief in a body, at a gradua-
tion exercise of a class where
they had learned to become
taxi drivers.

But, you will say, we have
always had education and have
recognized its value. Where is
the new hope in education? The
new hope is the recognition by
society that education is now
indispensable to independence.
The new hope must also be a
determination by society that
all people get whatever educa-
tion they need for as long as
they need it to enable them to
rise from their dependency on
relief and get a job. It is this
determination which underlies
the action taken on March 14,
1962 when Chicago launched its
massive attack on illiteracy.
Where necessary, able-bodied
people, now dependent on re-
lief are required to attend basic
literacy and other classes to
which they are assigned. They
report as assigned, and do the
work assigned or they forfeit
their grants. The welfare de-
partment refers and the Chica-
go Board of Education educates.
As our saying has it: we in
welfare furnish the customers;
the school people take it from
there. Two great public agen-
cies, welfare and the school
system, have thus joined forces
and pooled resources to attack
a problem of mutual concern
and the results so far have
given us hope that now at long
last we have at hand and are
using the proper instrument to
attack the bed rock cause of
poverty.

LACK BASIC
KNOWLEDGE

I fear that a serious mistake
was made several years ago
when too many people pinned
too many hopes on training and
retraining alone. Many planners
seemed to think that there were
millions of people ready, willing
and ab'e to begin training but
now, after a loss of valuable
time, they have awakened to
a realization that most of the
unemployed lack the basic edu-
cational equipment needed to

enter or begin training. H o w
can a girl be trained to run a
typewriter if she can't read,
write and spell?

At this point many people
ask: Suppose you succeed in
educating and even training
all of these people, where are
the jobs? There are 6,000,000
unemployed in our land. Will
the hopes of these people be
dashed when, at the comple-
tion of their education or
training, they find no jobs
awaiting them? Here again, I
think I see a new horizon, a
new hope, if we but have the
courage and the sense to reach
for it and seize it. It is, as
I hope you will agree, an at-
tainable goal, one long over-
due. It lies in an all out attack
on the underemployment of
Negro and other minority
group people.

For a long time,, there has
existed in this country, a sec-
ondary, less discernible, form of
discrimination, a habit, even
among firms with non-discrim-
inatory hiring policies, of always
hiring the Negro for the lowest
level job and then keeping him
there or thereabouts, not per-
mitting him to rise to his high-
est skill or his highest ability.

In Chicago, I often wonder
how many Negro college gradu-
ates are working sorting mail
in our huge post office. There
are few Negroes studying medi-
cine, because hospital appoint-
ments for them are rare. Same
for dentists, same for nurses,
same for medical and hospital
technicians, same for air line
stewardesses. I know how few
Negro executives, senior and
junior, there are in Chicago be-
cause as I walk around our
business district, the only Ne-
groes I see are dressed in the
garb of laborer or messenger,
except for a sprinkling of natty
Negro lawyers. Jobs as clerks,
jobs in banks, even jobs in fac-
tories, or as waitresses are sel-
dom open to Negro girls. Their
life so far is confined principal-
ly to domestic service and worst
of all, day work. Negro secre-
taries still are rarities. Too few
Negroes are used in the food
service industry.

JOBS MAY OPEN
Here then, is the hope, that a .

significant sizable number of
jobs may be o p e n e d up by
means of ending this form of
underemployment.

There are all kinds of jobs
going begging, not that the un-
employed of today, the people
on relief, can fit into them but
there are people already in the
labor force or about to enter
the labor force who can move
up and fill the available upper
echelon jobs.

Going along with all of these
steps is another giant step
that would not only facilitate
employment but would also be
the beginning of an almost
automatic solution to the prob-
lem of segregation in schools
and racial tensions between
groups, and this giant step
would be open occupancy. In
Chicago, many of our busines-
ses and our industries, large
and small, have left the city
and relocated in the suburbs.
In every case they have left
their Negro employees behind
simply because their Negroes
are unable to follow them.

They are not allowed to live in
the suburbs or in neighbor-
hoods nearby. A simple
change in suburban attitudes
on race would save suburban
tax dollars going for relief.

Removing racial barriers and
investing in education and train-
ing of the people deficient there-
in can also be the most signifi-
cant and promising solution to
the present problem of " "»«
numbers of people depend on
Aid to Needy Children. The real
cause of this dependency is the
inadequacy of the typical Ne-
gro ADC father. He is condemn-
ed to this inadequacy, however,
by being deprived of the quali-
fication that is the number one
requirement for a good Ameri-
can f a t h e r . What is that
requirement? The good Ameri-
can father must be a good pro-
vider and our t y p i c a l ADC
father with his shortage of skill,
lack of education, racial bar-
riers to surmount can never be
a good provider and his union,
legal or otherwise, is doomed
from the start. This principal
cause of ADC and its attendant
illegitimacy can be dealt with
by seeing that this father is per-
mitted to get a job, have the
equipment in education a n d
training to hold it, and earn a
decent wage. He'll stay home
and ADC will diminish.

HOPE REMAINS

These are just some examples
to show that there is hope, that
removal of racial barriers of
discrimination against initial
employment a n d against ad-
vancement in employment can
open up countless jobs and give
to the people who will move up
into them a higher horizon and
to those who fill the vacated
lower down jobs, a new hope.
It can also offer hope to the
taxpayer — hope of lightened
taxes for relief.

But what is the hope that
this new hope of attacking
underemployment of Negroes
and others be realized? The
new hope, as I see it, is the
recent entry into the ranks of
those who have been trying to
fight discrimination of a ma-
jestic, divinely - guided, new
power whose force and whose
strength can be greater than
government, greater than any
community or national organi-
zation, greater than any force
that could take the field.

This new force was mobilized
recently when all of the major
religious groups of America
came together in offici? <;-
sembly, set aside all do*., -nxi
differences, and united to join
their forces and their might in
a great new crusade against a
social and economic injustice
which all have agreed and have
declared to be an enemy and a
sin in their sight and in the
sight of God. The three major
faiths, convened by their top
leadership — the Synagogue
Council of America, the National
Council of Churches, and the
National Catholic Welfare Con-
ference — came last January to
Chicago for an unprecedented
historic meeting in which they
declared their holy and unified
purpose of putting an end to the
evil of race discrimination in
America. This was the National
Conference on Religion a n d
Race. In this, there is hope, a
mighty army led by God.
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LABOR DAY SPEAKERS ON KEY TO FUTURE

Education For Youth; Negro
(Continued From Page 1)

farm worker population is
falling at the rate of 300,000
jobs per year, and estimated
that 12,500,000 new jobs must
be provided for new workers
coining into the labor force in
the 1960s.

"Our unemployment is differ-
ent than it has ever been in our
history," Henning said, "and it

js. filing- on unskilled workers
'd £ young workers of Ameri-
icar* Sixty per cent of Negroes
are in unskilled labor represent-
ing 20 per cent of unemploy-
ment, although they represent
only 11 per cent of the labor
force, he said.

"We must apply the teachings
and tenets of the religion we
espouse," Henning said. "It
would be a tragedy if the Amer-
ican l a b o r movement would
stand in advance of the Negro
as he cries out for equality in
the labor market.

"We are graduating thous-
ands of youngsters from high
schools without any occupa-
tional direction, and this is a ,
situation which will not be
relieved without planning of a
positive nature," he added.
Another banquet speaker, Wil-

liam C. Doherty Jr., director of
the Social Projects Department
of the American Institute for
Free Labor Development told
guests that Castro's "takeover
in Cuba" had brought into the
hearts of the American people
what was happening in Latin
America." He explained the pro-
gram of his organization which
conducts classes in democracy
for Latin American workers, in
Washington, D.C. and is support-
ed by the AFL-CIO in a pro-
gram of social and economic
reforms for the Latin American
workers in several South Amer-
ican countries.

CITED GROWTH
During the seminars, Irving

Beller, economist of the depart-
ment of research and member
of the executive council, AFL-
CIO told panelists and guests
that "We in the labor move-
ment feel that it would be wrong
and even dangerous for people
to be so captivated by the glam-
orous possibilities of automa-
tion and technological change in
general that we ignore the seri-
ous problems which they give
rise to.

"This revolution could mean
lower costs, it could mean new-
er products, it could mean more
leisure, it could be a magic
carpet leading to undreamed
abundance for all Americans,"

2, aid, adding that "it could
pt*n£e vast numbers of Ameri-
cans into a more or less perma-
nent state of unemployment and
despair." Beller cited stepped-
up growth of a labor force
composed in a large part of
unskilled youth, the changing
composition of the demand for
labor and a snail-like rise in the
demand for goods and services
as,other factors affecting unem-
ployment in addition to the
growing efficiency of American
industry made possible in great
part by automation.

He advocated an increased
rate of growth for the nation's
economy as the primary way
to achieve the objective of
job and income security.
"Automation from the Stand-

point of Management" was the
topic of John A. Coakley Jr.,

LABOR SEMINAR is discussed by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
with Msgr. George Higgins, chairman, Social Action Depart-
ment, NCWC, who presided at one-day sessions of annual labor
day observance held this year at the Hotel Americana.

president, Automatic Sprinkler
Corp. of America, Youngstown,
Ohio, who emphasized that "au-
tomation is sorely needed by the
United States economy if we
are to maintain our competitive
position. Both our allies and the
Russian bloc have had consider-
able success in automating their
present industrial structure and
they are continuously working
towards the introduction of more
automated processes," he said.

UNDERSTANDING KEY
"The wider use of automa-

tion will place a high priority
on the supply of competently
trained engineers and engineer-
ing technicians," he predicted,
estimating that professional
and technical personnel will in-
crease by 40 per cent during
the current decade while total
employment will increase only
20 per cent.

Coakley said that "under-
standing" is the key to main-
taining an economic climate
which will guarantee the nec-
essary flexibility to adjust to
automation. "Work such as that
being done by business, labor,
organizations, and government
collecting the ideas, experi-
ences, and recommendations of
people who are dealing with
automation problems, and dis-
seminating this material," can
do much to promote the need-
ed understanding.

Arnold Zander, president of
the American Federation of
State, County and Municipal
Employes, AFL-CIO f r o m
Washington, D.C. participated
in discussions on "The Negro
in the Labor Market," and
emphasized that the nation
"has more than one million
unemployed teen-agers, most
of them not educated and
not trained, and almost a
third of them Negroes. The
unemployment rate for non-
whites is more than double
the rate for white workers,"
he said.

"The one big obstacle to all
efforts to broaden job oppor-
tunities for Negroes is a short-
age of applicants with the need-
ed skills, training and educa-
tion — a situation traceable to
the fact that in the past Ne-
groes were generally barred
from many fields and lacked
the money or the incentive to

prepare themselves for these
jobs.

"Ours is a moral nation," he
declared. "Hardly a single ma-
jor event in our history has not
prompted equality of condition
for most of us. Before our coun-
try was established the inven-
tion of firearms equalized the
vassal and the noble on the
field of battle. The art of print-
ing opened the same resources
to the minds of all classes.

"We read in Genesis 1:27,
'So God Created man in his own
image, in the image of God
created He him; male and fe-
male created He them.' I find
no reference in that passage to
man as white or black or red
yellow or any other color. The
reference is strictly to man in
the image of God.

"In this spirit," Zander
said, "we should go about
welcoming all our potential
workers into the labor market
at all levels. Each of us has
his conscience to clear. Each
must come ultimately to face
in his own mind and heart
whether he will take the

Priests, Sisters, And Laymen Participated In Labor Discussions

moral position in regard to
civil rights and then help it or
at least allow it to be im-
plemented."

Raymond M. Hilliard, direc-
tor of Cook County Department
of Public Aid and president of
the National Catholic Confer-
ence for Interracial Justice,
Chicago, told the seminar that
"In yesteryear there were all
kinds of jobs for the unedu-
cated, good jobs with good
pay, jobs with dignity, whose
holders were respected citizens
of all of our communities. In
yesteryear there were count-
less young people who dropped
out of school, far more than
now, but there were plenty of
useful, remunerative things
they could do.

"Today the young people who
drop out of school can find
nothing to do; they face a
whole lifetime of idleness which
must lead inevitably to depend-
ency, deterioration, desponden-
cy or delinquency. The people
on relief today with all of their
dependents are those who drop-
ped out of school yesterday; the
people on relief tomorrow will
be those who are dropping out
of school today.

"The new hope is education,
especially of adults, and espe-
cially of drop-out prone chil-
dren," Hilliard continued. "The

new hope is the recognition by
society that education is now
indispensable to independence.
The new hope must also be a
determination by society that
all people get whatever educa-
tion they need for as long as
they need it to enable them to
rise from their dependency on
relief and get a job.

ATTACK NEEDED
Hilliard pointed out that prac-

tically all of today's jobs re-
quire a certain level of literacy
and education. "To be trained,"
he said, "people who are il-
literate or educationally defi-
cient first must be brought up
to an educational plateau that
will enable them to take and
understand the training. The
first order of business for
America is a massive attack on
illiteracy everywhere; t h e n
comes training in specific
skills.

"Since adults are involved,
the education and training
effort must be accelerated as
greatly as possible and must
be adapted to the specific
needs of specific groups. For
young people who have drop-
ped out of school the return
to education may have to be
to a greatly different setting
than the traditional one in
which they have failed or
been failed," H i l l i a r d
declared.

Voice Photos

EPISCOPAL BISHOP James L. Duncan, Suffragan Bishop of the
Episcopal Diocese of South Florida was among those attending
Pontifical Mass which opened Third Labor Day Observance.

Vietnam Gets

Pope's Appeal
(Continued From Page 1)

nam. The anguish becomes
deeper and more piercing daily,
as the bishops have said very
well in their fatherly declara-
tion.

"Our hope nevertheless re-
mains lively, for We have
confidence in the sentiments
of goodness and of solidarity
of the Vietnamese people who
have given so many solid
proofs of their love of coun-
try, thereby showing their will
to preserve its highest moral
and spiritual values as well
as all that favors the com-
mon good.

"We express then the wish
that all', in generous coopera-
tion and in mutual respect for
legitimate liberties, would unite
in reestablishing mutual and
fraternal concord. And We raise
fervent prayers to the A l l
Powerful in calling down divine
help on all the people and on
their free institutions."

"For a long time, there has
existed in this country, a sec-
ondary, less discernible, form
of discrimination, a habit, even
among firms with non-discrim-
inatory hiring policies, of al-
ways hiring the Negro for the
lowest level job and then keep-
ing him there or thereabouts,
not permitting him to rise to
his highest skill or his highest
ability," Hilliard stated add-
ing that a "significant sizable
number of jobs may be opened
up by means of ending this
form of employment.

"Removal of racial barriers
of discrimination against initial
employment and against ad-
vancement in employment can
open up countless jobs and give
to the people who will move up
into them a higher horizon and
to those who fill the vacated
lower down jobs, a new hope.
It can also offer hope to the
taxpayer, hope of lightened
taxes for relief," Hilliard said.
"If the forces of enlightenment
and righteousness will take the
field, there can be for the poor
people of America a new life,
new horizons, new hopes," he
said.

Mass To Honor

Our Lady Sunday
(Continued From Page 1)

tion parish, Hialeah. Father
Luis Perez, assistant pastor,
Little Flower parish, Coral Ga-
bles, will be the commentator.

Chaplains to Bishop Carroll
will be Msgr. Calixto Garcia,
assistant pastor, Epiphany par-
ish; and Msgr. Emilio Vallina,
administrator, St. John Bosco
Mission.

Recitation of the Rosary and
hymns honoring the Blessed
Virgin will precede the Mass
which will be celebrated at a
large outdoor altar at the race-
track. Confessions will be heard
by several priests before and
during the Mass.

A statue of Our Lady of
Charity of Cobre will be given
a place of honor near the al-
tar and the act of consecra-
tion by the faithful to the Vir-
gin will follow the Mass.

Those planning to assist at
the Mass during which Holy
Communion will be given are
advised to use the Palmetto Ex-
pressway south to the SW 40th
St. exit in order to reach Trop-
ical Park.
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Pontifical Low Mass Offered By Bishop Coleman F. Carr oil In St. Joseph Church Opened Labor Day Observance Bishop Carroll Summarized Sessions During Banquet

JUDGE F. FRITZ GORDON
Toastmaster

Undersecretary Of Labor John F. Henning
Principal Speaker

W. C. DOHERTY, JR.
Guest Speaker

Father Neil Flemming And Lee Tafel

Sir Richard B. Roberts*, R.S.G., and Frank Roche E. T. STEPHENSON
General Chairman

Seminar Guests Listen To Panelists JAMES VADAKIN, Ph.D.
University of Miami

JOSEPH M FITZGERALD Msgr. Bryan Walsh And George Coury At Sessions MSGR. WILLIAM BARRY, P.A. Handicapped Were Also Represented At Seminar
Banquet GuestGeneral Chairman
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Bishop Carroll Chats With Commissioner Alex Gordon Some 1,400 Guests Attended Closing Banquet Of Third Annual Labor Day Observance At Miami Beach

NCWC SOCIAL ACTION department chairman,
Msgr. George Higgins of Washington, D. C.
moderator for seminar, talks with John A.

Oakley, Jr., Youngstown, O., left, and Irving
Beller, AFL-CIO executive, Washington, D.C.,
two of the principal speakers.

\ ^ iOMATION was the topic of discussion for
C.^ A. Nichols, Southern Bell Tel. & TeL Co.
division personnel manager; L. C. Hunter, In-
dustrial Relations, Fla. Power & Light Co.;

Julian J. Eberle, production manager, The
Miami News; and Jerome M. Rosenthal, vice-
president in charge of industrial relations at
National Airlines in Miami.

MANAGEMENT PANEL during afternoon ses-
sions included from the !eft, John B. Turner,
vice-president, Cities Service Oil Co.; Mrs. M.
Athalie Range, owner, Range Funeral Home; Dr.

Elmer A. Ward, president Roosevelt Savings &
Loan Association; and Frank Catterson, indus-
trial and public relations director, Food Fair
Stores, Inc., one of four panels participating.

NATIONAL PRESIDENT of the Catholic Confer-
ence for Interracial Justice, Raymond Hilliard,
Chicago, left, is shown with Arnold Zander,

Washington, D.C., center; and James R. Brum-
by moderator of sessions devoted to the topic,
"The Negro in the Labor Market" during seminar.

LABOR DISCUSSION panelists in opening ses-
sion were R. Callahan, IBEW Local 349; John
Rickey, Carpenters' District Council; Joseph E.
Henry, Miami Building and Construction Trades

Council; and M. F. Hinson, Jr., president Com-
munications Workers of America, Local $107.
Theme was "New Horizons Of Labor and Man-
agement," during morning sessions.

.J#»*si
"NEGRO IN THE Labor Market" was the topic
of labor leaders, William Grogan, international
vice president; Transport Workers Union; Judge
Henderson, international vice-president, Long-

shoremen's Association; Joseph Morgan, Inter-
national Brotherhood of Teamsters; and Morris
Drapkin, secretary-treasurer, Club, Restaurant,
Bartenders, Local 133 of Miami.
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CHRISTIANS ALSO AFFECTED BY GOVERNMENT MEASURES

No Religious Persecution Of Buddhists In Vietnam
By FATHER PATRICK O'CONNOR

Society of St. Columban

SAIGON (NO — Fifteen Vietnamese soldiers and five
civilians were killed and 38 were wounded by communists in
south Vietnam on Aug. 21. Early the same day government
forces broke into a dozen or more Buddhist pagodas and arrested
hundreds of bonzes, bonzesses and lay persons. Among them
were bonzes and students enjoying exemption from military
service.

The author of the following analysis of the current Buddhist
conflict with the Vietnamese government of President Ngo dinh
Diem has spent almost two decades covering the news in the
Far East. For the past two years he has maintained head-
quarters in Saigon, Vietnam's capital.)

Government raids on the
Buddhist pagodas received
•worldwide attention — far more
than the communist attacks on
villages, outposts and patrols
that cost some 50 casualties,
killed and wounded, every day.
These casualties were suffered
on Aug. 21 and every day in
defense of the free world's in-
terests, including the com-
plaining Buddhists who have
been engaged in a 14-week dis-
pute with the Vietnamese gov-
ernment.

What started as an avoidable

doing more harm to the Viet-
namese government and people
than several years of commu-
nist warfare.

Some of the harm arises from
confusion, also avoidable.

How m a n y Bud-
dliists are there in
South Vietnam?
Nobody can say, even within

one million, what the number
is. People who know the coun-
try well put practicing Bud-
dhists somewhere between 20
and 30 per cent of the total
population, which is 14 or 15

dispute about flying Buddhist millions. Because Catholics are
flags in Hue on May 8 is now organized into parishes and

dioceses, one can better esti-
mate their number: about 1.5
million, that is roughly 10 per
cent.

Is Buddhism a na-
tive religion of Viet-
nam ?
No. Buddhism came to Viet-

nam, by way of China principal-
ly, about 1,800 years ago. The
original religion of the Vietna-
mese was a form of ancestor
worship.

Is there a Buddhist
Church now in Viet-
nam?
No. Buddha founded a moral

system but no church. Further-
more, Buddhism is split into nu-
merous sects.

A M E R I C A ' S T O M O R R O W I S I T S C H I L D R I K !

- ^ -

Protect them...always expect the
unexpected when you're behind the wheel!

A L W A Y S D R I V E C A R E F U L L Y !

G O M P A M Y

Buddhist associations a r e
modern developments. A per-
son can be a Buddhist without
belonging to any of them.
There are various Buddhist
associations in Vietnam, not
all jn agreement. The Gener-
al Buddhist Association, whose
legal existence dates f r o m
1953, has been the most mili-
tant in the recent controversy.

In July, 1962, it claimed only
one million registered members
and about three million non-
registered adherents — a figure
impossible to check and prob-
ably exaggerated.

Mas Buddhism been
active in Vietnamese
life?
Buddhism everywhere tends

to be passive, though many Bud-
dhists are distinguished for
charity. Vietnamese Buddhists
have lagged in the field of edu-
cation. They have established no
hospitals or leprosaria. They
have a few outpatient clinics
and some orphanages.

Has there been a re-
ligious persecution of
Buddhists in Vietnam?
No. The last religious perse-

cution in Vietnam was of Chris-
tians. It ended one century ago.

Measures taken by the Viet-
namese government against any-
thing that might turn into politi-
cal opposition have _ affected
Christians as well as Buddhists.
When Buddhists began holding
organized demonstrations in the
streets in recent months, the
police intervened with unwar-
rantable harshness. Thus Bud-
dhist groups who started out in
May with no solid grievances
deserving worldwide sympathy
were given grievances. Devout
Buddhist bonzes, bonzesses and
laity are now emotionally arous-
ed and feel that their most sa-
cred beliefs and practices are
now at stake.

Vietnamese Buddhists prob-
ably have made more prog-
ress in the nine years since
President Ngo dinh Diem
came into office than in any
century of modern times. The
government has given them
money, materials and land for
constructing and renovating
pagodas.

An-Quang pagoda in the Oho-
lon section of Saigon, one of
the centers of the recent agita-
tion, stands on land rented from
the government since pre-Diem
times. Asked how much rent
they have to pay the govern-
ment, a bonze there told me:
"Formerly we paid 10 piasters
per square meter yearly. Now
we pay only two piasters." That
is about one and a half cents
American.

Who are the leaders
in the General Bud-
dhist Association?
The titular head was an aged

bonze, but the real leaders are
men in their thirties and forties,
some of whom came from north
Vietnam in 1954, others belong-
ing to central Vietnam.

Some of the younger bon-
zes have studied abroad —
Thailand, Ceylon, Japan or
the U.S. They have returned
eager to a s s e r t themselves
and their group, resenting the
relative backwardness of Bud-
dhism here. Those from the
north and center observed and
maybe learned communist or-
ganization methods during the
Indo-China war.

I have seen no proof that any
of these leading bonzes a r e
communists.

What part have the
communists played in
the recent agitation?
They have naturally tried to

get into the act and to profit by
manifesting sympathy with the
protesting Buddhists. There is
no evidence that they got con-
trol.

The communists in North Viet-
nam, where they persecute all
religions, have been piously de-
nouncing President Deim for al-
legedly persecuting Buddhists,
Catholics and others in the
south.

Is the Catholic reli-
gion something recent
in Vietnam?
The Catholic religion had

taken root here one century and
a half before the American
Declaration of Independence,
long before French colonial pow-
er was established here. It was
persecuted at intervals for more
than 200 years.

Why have Catholics
been prominent in
Vietnamese public life
in recent years?
Catholics have always made

greater efforts in the field of
education. Secondly, the domi-
nant element in Vietnam's exist-
ence in the past nine years has
been the near and present com-
munist threat. Catholics are ad-
mittedly more definitely and
militantly anticommunist than
any other section of the popu-
lation. Inevitably the govern-
ment has drawn heavily on this
source.

Have Catholics dis-
criminated against
Buddhists in Vietnam?
Buddhists are enormously in-

debted to Catholics here. For
generations Catholic schools,
hospitals and clinics have serv-
ed Buddhists and others without
distinction. Catholic leprosaria
and emergency relief services
have given aid to non-Christians
of all kinds. Buddhists have
done nothing on a comparable
scale for their own, much less
for their Catholic compatriots.

Is President Ngo
dinh Diem's govern-
ment "unpopular and
corrupt?"
It cannot be called a cor-

rupt government though there is
corruption in it as there is in
most other Asian governments
and in many outside Asia.

The majority of the people
live in rural villages where Sai-
gon politics and Buddhist dem-
onstrations mean little in every-
day life. What matters to them
is security against the commu-
nists first, then elementary local
facilities for education, water

FATHER O'CONNOR

and so forth, and from petty
exactions.

The sophisticated city and
town dwellers have an impor-
tance out of all proportion to
their relative numbers in the
population. Among them the
government has lost heavily
since the Buddhist agitation
started.

It is not that they are all fer-
vent Buddhists. But the Budd-
hist campaign gave them an
outlet for bottled up resentment
against housing shortages, lack
of freedoms of expression, arbi-
trary arrests, long detentions
without trial and so forth. Most
of them feel that the storming
of the pagodas by security men
on Aug. 21 was an excessive
measure against the bonzes who,
despite their recent "passive re-
sistance" activities, enjoy a tra-
ditional reputation for religious
self restraint.

President Diem still has great
reserves of prestige not possess-
ed by all other members of his
family. Justly or unjustly, his
brothers here and his sister-in-
law are unpopular. His sister-
in-law's tactless utterances have
been some of the greatest ob-
stacles to a timely settlement
of the Buddhist dispute.

No matter what their abilities
may be or how much the. Presi-
dent has depended -on his rela-
tives, he would be stronger with-
out them than with them. They
are more of a handicap than
he seems to realize. These rela-
tives of the President wield
great influence in spite of the
fact that the constitution of the
Republic of Vietnam gives them
no executive power.

W a s Buddhist agi-
t a t i o n purely reli-
gious ?
No. Certainly for more than a

month prior to the raids on the
pagodas, the movement had the
political aim of toppling the gov-
ernment.

How did students
get into the recent agi-
tation?
As far back as late May a

Buddhist student organization
in Hue was protesting. Police ac-
tion against demonstrating stu-
dents in Hue on June 3 inflamed
feelings there, but it was only
when Father Luan was sum-
marily dismissed on Aug. 16
from his post as rector of the
University of Hue that agita-
tion became general.
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Vietnamese Catholic Action Asks For Freedom Rights'
By Father PATRICK O'CONNOR

SAIGON (NO — The Nation-
al Committee of Catholic Action
in Vietnam has issued a state-
ment emphasizing everyone's
right to freedom of belief and
worship. The committee asks
that the government harmonize
its duty of law-making with this
right "in strict justice and char-
ity."

The committee reminds
Vietnamese Catholics that all
their attitudes and activities
"must be based on the Catho-

( doctrine made clear in the
teachings of the popes and of
the Vietnamese Hierarchy."

It refers in particular to the
encyclical, Pacem in Terris,

of Pope John XXIII, the first
radio message of Pope Paul
VI and his address to Vietna-
mese students in Rome, and
to the two recent pastoral let-
ters of Archbishop Paul Ngu-
yen van Binh of Saigon.

"Applying that doctrine to the
present situation" in troubled
Vietnam, the committee affirms
that:

" 1 . Every person has an in-
violable right to freedom of be-
lief and worship. We give our
support to just demands to se-
cure this right.

"2. The government has the
duty to promote the common
good and thus to make laws to
maintain that common good.

Catholic View Of Vietnam
Given Chinese In Hong Kong

HONG KONG (NO — A
counter-offensive against mis-
leading and inflamatory "Cath-
olics persecuting Buddhists"
stories from Vietnam was
launched here by Kung Kao Po,
the Chinese Catholic diocesan
weekly.

The story of Father Patrick
O'Connor, N.C.W.C. correspon-
dent in Saigon, reporting on
the second pastoral letter of
Archbishop Paul Nguyen van
Binh of Saigon was the first
shot.

The story used the pastoral
letter to help clarify "Catho-
lic teaching and Catholic
duties in relation to the cur-
rent dispute between the gov-
ernment and a large section
of the Buddhists in Vietnam."
It was translated into Chinese

by the Kung Kao Po's editor,
Father Francis Hsu, and was
distributed to all the leading
vernacular dailies.

One informed Chinese Cath-
olic layman commented on the
situation:

"It is very important that we
do something right away to
fight the wrong ideas being fed
people here by our Chinese
press through stories that make
for terrible misunderstandings.
It is not how much they write
about what is happening in
Vietnam but the way they pair
off Catholic against Buddhist,
so that readers think Catholics
are evil people. They do not say
a lot, but they say it every day.
And that pounds away and
the heart. It causes trouble
and may make a hurt that
could last and last and last."

All Work Done In Our Own Plant

The RIDGE Cleaners
Member of the National Institute o£ Cleaners

NEW REVOLUTIONARY PROCESS

Electronically Controlled Dry Cleaning

1302 LAKE AVE. LAKE WORTH, FLA.

O'BRIEN APPLIANCE SALES
South Florida's Oldest Name

•'- West inghouse
• AIR CONDITIONERS • REFRIGERATORS

• RANGES • DISHWASHERS • BLDR. SALES DEPT.

Metropolitan Factory Service and Facilities
Servicing Boca Raton to Miami

625 Sunrise Blvd. Ph. JA 2-36811

FORT LAUDERDALE

PAN AM
PLATING

COMPANY

DISTINCTIVE METAL FINISHES

Gold Plating of Religious Articles
ECCLESIASTICALLY APPROVED

Se« "Dkk" Blake
98 N-E. 73rd St. PL 7-6621

(Just Off Miami /We.)

"3. In all circumstances where
these rights and duties are to
be harmonized with each other,
we request that it be done in
strict justice and charity in ac-
cordance with the natural law,
so that the above mentioned
rights will be respected within
the limits and according to the
order clearly stated in Pacem
in Terris."

The national committee
urges all Catholic Action
groups to make greater ef-
forts to study the doctrine of
the Church so as to be able
to apply its principles more
clear-sightedly. It also urges
more prayer "so that unity
and peace may be promptly
restored to our beloved
country."
The national president of

Catholic Action, Nguyen van
Huyen, is head of the lawyers'
association. The vice president,
May van Ham, originally a busi-
nessman in north Vietnam, was

formerly Vietnam's ambassador
to Thailand.

BELK'S

BEIIf'C RED A N D

D L L H J BIRD ROADS

• MO 1-4248 •

Complete
Landscaping Service

NE 4-6023

ALL-PURPOSE
HOME FINANCING

buying, building, selling
or refinancing

ROOF COATING
1000 S&H Green Stomps Plus

WITH EVERY ORDER OF OBENOUR'S
EXCLUSIVE NEW FORMULA

TOPS IN LASTING
QUALITY and SERVICE...

ACRYLIC RESIN ROOF COATING

WATER-PROOF, HEAT-REFLECTING
SEALS, PROTECTS TILE, GRAVEL, ASBESTOS SHINGLES
EXCLUSIVE OBENOUR FORMULA, FINEST MATERIAL
BEAUTIFUL, LIGHT-FAST, NEVER FLAKES OR CHALKS
GUARANTEED FOR 2 YEARS WITH 5 YEAR WARRANTY

FREE ESTIMATES • TERMS • WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS

GEO. OBENOUR JR. & SONS, Inc.
(ESTABLISHED 1926) Quality Swvk* For 37 Year.

7352 N. Miami Avenue
PL 7-2612 and PL 7-7861

ATTENTION
Catholic Dentists

and Pharmacists •"--:

A Catholic Dentists' Guild and a Catholic
Pharmacists' Guild are in process of being formed
in the Diocese of Miami at the direction of Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll.

It would be greatly appreciated if the names
of Catholic dentists and Catholic pharmacists
could be submitted to the Bureau of Information,
The Chancery, 6301 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami,
Florida 33138.

Besides the members of those professions,
we ask all others who might know of Catholics in
either of these fields to send in their names and
addresses.

The Perfect Combination For r63

6 MORE STYLES
TO CHOOSE FROM

Pro-Tect-U Awnings With
CLIP-LOCK

STORM SHUTTERS
CALL . . .

TU 5-1415
Ft. Louderdale — 581-9250

PRO-TECT-U
AWNING CO.
701 W. 25th St., Hialeah

Serving South Florida for 36 Years!
(Member of St. James Parish)

TODAY'S GREATEST TIRE ECONOMY

DUAL RADIUS
FULL (APS

600x13, 750x14
520x13, 590x13
560x13, 135x380 ,
500x14, 560x14

4 Full Ply-1st Line

And Premium Only

WITH NEW TIRE
GUARANTEE
They are wider,

heavier, more punc-
ture resistant anal
safer than brand

new "2 ply
cheapies"

GUARANTEED
IN WRITING

15 MONTHS —
15,000 MILES

Against tread wear, all rort
hazards (cammercial «se,
station wagons an* »is-
alienmMt excepted). All tire
adjustments are prorated far
months «r ailes jraset M
sales price prevailing.

640x15
650x13
670x15
800x14
710x15
600x16

850x14
760x15
900x14
950x14

800x15

820x15

CAP YOUR TIRES OR EXCHANGE WHITEWALLS $1 ADDITIONAL I
Plus Fed. Tax 43c to 60c per tire and recappable exchange. If no exchange aM
$1.50 for 14" tire, t J for 13" tires and $3 for 15" tires. No mounting charge.

PAN-AMERICAN TIRE CO.
MAIN STORE: 1450 N. MIAMI AVENUE

Check your phone book for the store
nearest you and stop in today.
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; Non-Public Schools

Given U.S. Loans
WASHINGTON (NO — The

government has lent $3,000,-
000 to nonpublic elementary
and secondary schools since
the start in 1958 of the Na-
tional Defense Education Act
to strengthen instruction in
science, mathematics and
modern foreign languages.

*
K. Of C. 4th Degree

The Fourth Degree Father
Andrew Brown General Assem-
bly of the Knights of Columbus
will hold an installation of offi-
cers dinner dance at the Miami
Shores Country Club at 7:30
p.m. tomorrow (Saturday).

There will be dancing from
8:30 to 12:30 p.m. Further in-
formation on the dinner dance

Plans Dinner Dance
may be obtained from Michael
J. Karaty at FR 3-4176 or Mi-
chael F. Stanco at UN 5-3114.

Nazareth Church Crypt
NAZARETH (NO — Work

on the crypt of the new Fran-
ciscan Church of the Annuncia-
tion is nearly completed and
construction has begun on the
upper church.

•V*

SAVE
HUNDREDS OF

DOLLARS
ON '63 MODEL

RAMBLERS
ON

PRE-INVENTORY
SALE

SHOP WHERE YOU SEE THE BOSS

GUY CASKEY RAMBLER CO.
Homestead
Phone Cl 7-1511

U.S. 1 At Avocado Drive Miami
Homestead 238-2972

4A-

W-

ij College Will Honor
[j President's Mother M

EMMITSBURG, Md. (NO —
Honorary doctorates of laws
will be conferred on Archbish-
op Lawrence J. Shehan of Balti-
more, Mrs. Joseph P. Kennedy,
the President's mother, a n d
Sarah Christie, assistant super-
intendent of schools in New
Jersey, at ceremonies Oct. 5
at St. Joseph's College honor-
ing Blessed Elizabeth Ann Se-
ton, foundress of the college.

Archbishop Shehan will be
honored as the successor to
Archbishop John Carroll, friend
and adviser of Mother Seton,
who guided her into the Church,
counselled her through her ear-
ly trials, and admired her
holiness.

Mrs. Kennedy was selected
as "a model of loving devotion
and dedication to her children
and family, reflecting her
staunch Catholic faith and her-
itage."

Teachers Of Retarded Here -
Long Experienced In Work

Lecture Tour Of U.S.,

Canada Set By Prelate
VATICAN CITY (NO — Giu-

seppe Cardinal Siri, Archbishop
of Genoa, will leave Sept. 14
for a lecture tour of the U. S.
and Canada.

To teach and train a child
that is mentally handicapped is
not an easy task. No one is per-
haps more qualified to substan-
tiate this statement than the
teacher who works in the al-
ready existing schools in the
Diocese of Miami for the men-
tally handicapped.

The Sisters of St. Joseph
who staff the day school in
West Palm Beach have been
engaged in the field of special
education for a good number
of years. They work wilh
these special children in two
classrooms situated in St. Ju-
liana Grade School.

Although the special students
are separated from the rest of
the student body in their lesson
learning they are nevertheless
associated with them.

When the school curriculum
permits it, these little ones are
encouraged to participate in the
student body's activities. Little
dramatizations, group singing,
eating in the school lunch room,
even learning a reading lesson
with boys and girls in regular
classes can be a big help to
the retarded child.

In Miami, the Dominican
Sisters of St. Catherine de

Ricci staff tbe school for re-
tarded children in Blessed
Trinity parish. This past sum-
mer, they had the opportunity
to attend special education
classes at St. Colletla's School
for the Exceptional Child in
Wisconsin. This well-known
school has become a focal
point for research on tbe
problem of the retarded chik

Both of the existing schools
place special emphasis on re-
ligion and moral principles in
much the same manner as any
other Catholic school does. The
child is taught his prayers, what
God expects him to do that is
right — moral principles, and
how to get along with other
boys and girls by sharing
things, learning, and playing to-
gether.

It has been found advantage-
ous to have the special student
associate as much as possible
with the average student in
school activities.

The present trend • in special
education is to provide for this
situation as much as possible.
This is the philosophy behind
the two special schools already
in existence as well as the ones
to follow.

For the Newest in
HAIR STYLING

Open Evenings
By Appointment
FREE — HAIR SPRAY

In Can With $15.00 Wave
(Bring In This Ad)

10 Years In Business

AMCE
BEAUTY SALON
6 E. MOWRY ST. — HOMESTEAD

PHONE 247-6342

Caryl Richards
Softy

Permanent
Wave

••liiiiiiaiiiiiiHin

THEY SAY SHE'S

MORE LOVELY
with her Pauline

Summer-touch Special

• MORE ATTRACTIVE
e MORE VIVACIOUS
• MORE ZESTFUL
. . . CAUSE IT'S A PAULINE

Paula Payne
Cold Wave
with lanolin

$8.50
PAULINE'S SALON OF

BEAUTY
PHONE 247-7241 tor appointment

824 NORTH KROME AVENUE, HOMESTEAD
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

THE HOME OF FRIENDLY. DIGNIFIED
PERSONAL SERVICE WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL

FUNERAL HOME 1
N1CKOLAS R. SINCORE

1180 N. KROME AVE.
HOMESTEAD

2 4 HOUR
AMBULANCE SERVICE

247-7711
AIR CONDITIONED
OXYGEN EQUIPPED

RICHARD ACCURSIO'S C A P R I RESTAURANT
935 N. KROME. FLA. CITY

PHONE C l / - 1 5 4 2 FOR RESERVATION

Family Night Every Tuesday Night
SALAD

_ . . _ SPAGHETTI, MEAT SAUCE
C A N E A T TEA OR COFFEE

ALL YOU ADULTS CHILDREN

650
Pizza Pies "Tha Best Anywhere"

Hera or to take out
BROILED DELMONICO STEAK

BROILED LOBSTER TAILS

TO YOU an INVITATION
FOR A COMPLIMENTARY DEMONSTRATION

AND FREE INSTRUCTION
COMPLEXION CARE AND INDIVIDUAL

MAKEUP AND COLOR CHART

MERLE NORMAN
1139 N. KROME AVENUE

PH. 247-2825

STUDIO
5774 SUNSET DRIVE

SOUTH MIAMI
PH. 667-8193

-WWWi

MARATHON, FLORIDA

Ambulance Service, Phone 743-5177
Norman D. Martin-Vegue, Funeral Director

MARTIN-VEGUE FUNERAL HOME
Dignified, Friendly Service

MIAMI OFFICE:

King Funeral Home, Phone 373-2111

WIMMWMMAM

HOMESTEAD

ROYAL PALM DRUGS / f i n S f ^ DIXIE DRUG
806 N. KROME AVENUE W W M h V ' . ' i ' i f B p H 0 N E c , 7 .7 1 4 0

PHONE Cl 7-6949 "SH-wiriT^ „.„.„.. n n D l n ,
HOMESTEAD, FLORIDA N A R A N W ' F L 0 R I D A

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

WE BUY SELL AND TRADE
GOOD USED FURNITURE AT A PRICE

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES

FURNITURE & APPLIANCE
cx&uwae

24821 So. Federal Hiway Phone Cl 7-0557

A Preferred Service That Costs No More

FUNERAL HOME
Air Conditioned

OXYGEN EQUIPPED

Established 1926
24 hour

AMBULANCE SERVICE

Phone Circle 7-3131
809 N. Krome Avenue, Homestead

Serving So. Dade A The Florida Keys
Ed L. Branam — Owner and Funeral Director

Parking
for

75 Cars
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[] Convent. School
|7b Be Dedicated]

PLANTATION — A new con-
vent and a four-classroom addi-
tion to the parochial school in
St. Gregory parish will be bless-
ed by Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll at 11 a.m. Saturday,
Sept. 7.

Benediction of the Blessed Sac-
rament will follow the ceremo-
nies of blessing.

;, ."ommodations for eight Sis-
, teni of the Holy Family of Naz-

areth are provided in the con-
vent. The new school addition
brings to a total of eight the
number of classrooms available
for students in grades kinder-
garten through eighth grade.

Father Michael Keller is the
administrator of the parish.

Sister Of Bishop Dies
PITTSBURGH (NO — Bishop

Jerome D. Hannan of Scranton
offered a Requiem Mass in St.
Canice Church for his sister,
Rose A. Hannan.

Diocesan Holy Name Sets
One-Day Convention Oct. 20

Plans have been announced
for the annual convention of the
Diocesan Union of Holy Name
Societies to be held at Our Lady
of Florida Monastery on Route
1 in North Palm Beach on Sun-
day, Oct. 20.

A total of 60 rooms will be
available at the Monastery Re-
treat House for those who would
like to arrive for the conven-
tion a day early.

There also will be a number
of rooms that may be ob-
tained at a nearby motel for
those desiring to take their
family.

Each Holy Name Society is
urged to send delegates to the
convention to take part in the
activities and to cast their bal-
lots in the election of the new
Diocesan Union officers who
will serve for two years.

Joseph Egan of Vero Beach
is the current Diocesan presi-
dent.

The convention activities
will include registration on

FREE ESTIMATE CAU.

AWNING SHUTTER CO., INC.
HOUYWOOD WI7-6127
TAVKNKR IS2-S23*
POMMNO V33-175O

HURRICANE SEASON
IS HERE! Pun* is-Oct. 15)

FOLD-WING AWNING
m protection undar all conditions

BUY DIRECT
FROM

FACTORY AND
$AVE $$

BEL-AIRE AWNING
Adiwtabl* to all podtioM

AIM
FOLD-DOWN
PATIO COVERS,
STEEL FENCES

JET-LOCK AWNING
rATENT NO. 2-S73-M7
Folds to hurricaiw
position at tho
touch of a l«v«r

LACHANCE
1st Vice President
Visitation Church

Sec-Treasurer
Holy Family Parish

ONE OF FLORIDA'S LARGEST AWNING & SHUTTER MANUFACTURERS

HOLLYWOOD
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION

3 Convenient Offices to Serve You
Hollywood, West Hollywood and Donia

Sunday morning with the
opening of the convention to
take place in mid-morning. A
prominent Catholic layman
will give the opening address,
according to William Wolfarth,
in charge of convention pub-
licity.

Mass will be celebrated at
11:15 a.m. at the Retreat House
Chapel.

The afternoon program calls
for officers workshops, reports
of committees and awarding of
plaques.

The convention will close with
an outdoor procession and Bene-
diction of the Blessed Sacra-
ment on the Monastery grounds.

Climb Ladder To Mass
CRYMMYCH, England (NO

— Parishioners who attend
Mass here must climb a lad-
der into an attic over a farm-
er's barn where Father Ray-
mond Joyce has established a
mission.

Rumanian Communists

imprison Eight Priests
VIENNA (NO — Eight Hun-

garian Franciscan priests have
been jailed in Red-ruled Ru-
mania, according to reports
reaching here, for criticizing
the communist government in
sermons and conversations and
for aiding Byzantine Rite Cath-
olics.

t
*
•
t
t

*

For the past EIGHT YEARS
we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT

for use at the many Catholic Institutions
in the West Palm Beach area.

Worth Chemical & Paint Co.
Home Office and Plant 1800-1816 — 10th Ave. North

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
Manufacturers of

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT
Interior and Exterior House Paints

Varnishes and Enamels

Telephone JUstice 2-6T46
WHOLESALE — RETAIL

: : : : : >•:••••:••<

APPLIANCES
6 Famous Makes

lowest Prices
Easy Bank Terms
Guaranteed Services

JA 3-4337
FT. LAUDERDALE
643 N. Andrews

DRIVERS
SAVE!

Months '
Auto

Insurance
ONLY
No Membership Fee.

Chase Insurance
Agency, Inc.

12585 N.E. 7th AVENUE
PL 4-8241

DONALD F.
McEMBER

M e EMBER
MONTGOMERY

JOHN N .
MONTGOMERY

INSURANCE, Inc.

GENERAL INSURANCE
1120 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Coral Gables 34, Fla.

PHONE HI 4-2587

EXPERT KODACOLOR FIIM
PROCESSING

it For Unprintable Negatives

KODACOLOR REPRINTS 1 5 e .

DIRECT COLOR SERVICE
BOX 5, HOLLYWOOD, FLA.

FUND RAISING COMMITTEES!

FEATURING

• FERRIS WHEELS • KIDDIE RIDES • REFRESHMENTS
• FUN GAMES • LOTS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

FOR YOUR

BAZAARS • CARNIVALS • FESTIVALS
OX 1-0621 CALL OX 1-0621

PARISH

GROUNDS
I L\rAMI PARK

IT PAYS TO DO BUSINESS LOCALLY
WE WILL SERVE YOU "YEAR ROUND!"

N.W. 27th AVENUE AT 79th STREET —MIAMI

INVESTMENT

A SAVINGS ACCOUNT AT

MIAMI BEACH
FEDERALSTRENGTH / STABILITY / SERVICE

Insured Safety Liberal Dividends

MAIN OFFICES
Lincoln Road Mall at Washington Avenue It 8-5511

BRANCH OFFICES
7SS Washington Ave., Miami Beach IE 8-5511 301 71 st St., Miami Beach JE 8-5511

260 Sunny Islet Blvd., Miami Wl 7-6649 18330 N.W. 7th Ave., Miami NA 1 -3801

FREE PARKING AT ALL. OFFICES
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Adrian Dominican Superiors At Palm Beach Workshop

IN GOOD HANDS are these two humming birds found at the
Mother-house of the Sisters of St. Joseph, Watertown, N.Y. Sister
M. Consilia Archer (right) holds the birds as Sister Gregory
Munger feeds them.

'Camillus' Founder Gets Papal Award
The papal award, Pro Ec-

clesia et Pontifice, has been
conferred on Brother Mathias

State Advisory Board for the
Mentally Retarded by Gover-
nor Jack M. Campbell.

Barrett, founder and director
general of the Brothers of the
Good Shepherd who operates
Camillus House in Miami.

The papal honor was confer-
red by Pope John XXIII short-
ly before his death on Brother
Mathias, who was recently ap-
pointed to the New Mexico

Chalice Of Pope John
Sent To Polish Shrine

BERLIN (NO — Stefan Car-
dinal Wyszynski, Primate of
Poland, has sent a chalice
which the late Pope John
XXIII used for Mass to Po-
land's national shrine at
Czestochowa.

WEST PALM BEACH — "The
Religious Superior and the De-
velopment of her community"
was the theme of a recent
workshop held for Adrian Do-
minican Sisters at the St. Rose
of Lima Provincial Motherhouse
here.

The workshop, over w h i c h
Mother Ann Catherine, O.P.,
presided, was one of two held
during the month of August.
Elementary school principals in
the province, which includes all
of Florida, participated in an
earlier workship devoted to vari-
ous phases of education.

Mother Ann Catherine em-
phasized the role of the superior
as a mother in her family of
religious, a unity of individual
lives gaining strength and grace
from one another in their dedi-
cation to God.

The superiors were exhorted
to an awareness of their destiny
as spiritual leaders and mothers
of an illustrious portion of the
flock of Christ. Topics relating
to the vows and communal life
were presented by Sister Thom-
as Raymond, O.P., Sister M.
Marcella, O.P., Sister Margaret
Timothy, O.P., and Sister Nora
Richard, O.P.

The influence of the religious
woman was likened to that of

Mother Ann Catherine, O.P., Addresses Adrian Dominican Superiors

the physical heart to the human
body during the workship.
Through her loving cooperation
with the work of the Sanctifier,
the Holy Spirit, she holds in
her hand the key to man's
greatest need — the need to
belong to God, the Adrian Sis-
ters were told.

Pompano Beach KC
POMPANO BEACH — The

Knights of Columbus Council
No. 4955 will hold its third an-
nual Splash party at the Palm
Aire Country Club at 6 p.m.
Sept. 14.

A buffet will be served and
there will be dancing for guests.

Pope Receives Cardinal
CASTELGANDOLFO (NO —

Pope Paul VI has received in
audience Alfredo Cardinal Otta-
viani, Secretary of the Sacred
Congregation of the Holy Of-
fice, and the Spanish Ambassa-
dor to the Holy See, Jose Dous-
sinague y Texidor.

FOR WE INVITE YOU TO USE OUR
COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE

ONE STOP BANKING

*> ' -mr.

, -%-t

i'M^O

, ^ ^ :

NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL BANK
of Miami

NORTHWEST 27th AVE. AND 187th ST., MIAMI, FLA.

Member: Citizens National Group, Federal Reserve System and Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation

SfH&.^-.i *
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BISHOP OF ST. AUGUSTINE, Archbishop Joseph P. Hurley,
right, is shown in the sanctuary of Corpus Christi Church as
Msgr. William Barry, P.A., preaches the sermon.

REQUIEM MASS for his brother, Father Maurice Kissane, was
offered by Father Edward Kissane, pastor, St. Michael parish,
Syracuse, N.Y., last Saturday in Corpus Christi Church here.

Miami Knights Of Columbus Provided Guard Of Honor

Solemn Mass Of Requiem
Sung For Father Kissane

Solemn Mass of Requiem for
Father Maurice Kissane, who
died Wednesday, Aug. 27, in Mi-
ami, was sung Saturday in Cor-
pus Christi Church by his broth-
er, Father Edward Kissane of
P'-acuse, N.Y.

.schop Coleman F. Carroll
gave the absolution and presid-
ed at the Mass during which
hundreds of priests, religious,
and laymen assisted. Present in
the sanctuary were Archbishop
Joseph P. Hurley, Bishop of St.
Augustine; Msgr. John McMa-
hon, pastor, St. Sabina parish,
Chicago; lifetime friend of Fa-
ther Kissane; Msgr. John O'Loo-
ney, pastor, St. Anthony parish.
Fort Lauderdale; Msgr. Patrick
J. O'Donoghue, V.G., rector of
the Cathedral.

Msgr. William Barry, PA.,
pastor, St. Patrick parish, Mi-
ami Beach, preached the ser-
mon during the funeral Mass.
Father Charles Ward was
d e a c on; Father Joseph
O'Shea, subdeacon; and Fa-
ther John Glorie, master of
ceremonies.

Priests of the Diocese of Mi-
ami chanted the Divine Office
and sang during the Mass. Fa-
ther George M. Fitzgerald of
Kalamazoo in the Diocese of
Lansing for which Father Kis-
sane was ordained; and Father
Lawrence Cunningham of St.
Augustine also were present.

Speaking of Father Kissane's
service in South Florida since
his retirement from active serv-
ice in the Diocese of Lansing
13 years ago, Monsignor Barry
told the congregation, "He was
deeply concerned in the affairs
of this diocese and became a
part of that effort to promote
the interest of this new diocese.
Before the Diocese of Miami
was created he was a part of
the Diocese of St. Augustine."

Monsignor Barry described
the Irish-born priest who was
known to many in South Flori-
da, as a "priest who had an
abiding love for his adopted
country, who' forever concerned
himself with its democratic free-
doms."

Voice Photos

Final Absolution Is Given By Bishop Coleman F. C arroll Daring Requiem Mass For Father Kissane

Roof Coating by MURRAY

FLAT TILE ROOF on the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harley G. Collins, 1250 N.E. 102nd Street, a
typical example of MURRAY'S SUPERIOR ROOF
COATING PROCESS, consisting of cleaning, seal-

ing, coating with roof white supreme and siliconiz-
ing for longer life and a more beautiful white roof.

3-YEAR GUARANTEE — BUDGET TERMS.

One Minute Proof of Superior Roof
Cooting Offered By Murray Roofing

"More and more home owners,"
says Vance Murray, "are now
realizing the advantage of Mur-
ray Roofing's superior roof coat-
ing process for tile and gravel
roofs.

'After years of research and
actual application on hundreds of
homes, Murray Roofing has
proven their silicone process is a
superior roof coating to any on
today's market.

"Siliconizing adds years of
life to the coating, by eliminat-
ing water penetration, reduc-
ing erosion to less than five per
cent per year, eliminating
weight problems that are caused
by water absorption in most of
today's coating, eliminates al-
gae, mold spores, mildew and

fungus. The miracle water re-
pellent silicone, while eliminat-
ing the penetration of water, al-
lows the passage of air, thereby
letting the roof breathe. Mur-
ray's superior process consists
of five applications on five
separate days and are perform-
ed as follows:

"1 . The roof is throughly pres-
sure cleaned of all mold, mildew
and dirt. If desired, all walls,
walks and patios are also cleaned
at no extra charge.

"2. The tiles are then sealed
with a plasticized cement sealer,
to rebind all loose tile and aid in
water drainage. Also eliminating
shadows from the horizontal lines.

"3. The roof is then coated
with roof white supreme, which

is a plasticized roof coating,
formulated exclusively for Mur-
ray Roofing, to be used as a
silicone base, and is manu-
factured by Murray in our own
plant.

"4. The finish coat of roof white
supreme is applied 24 hours later.

"5. The fifth day the entire roof
is then siliconized using General
Electric silicone. After this final
operation, all windows are washed
and premises are left clean.

"Roof white supreme and sili-
conizing is also available for
gravel and slate roofs.

"All workmanship and materials
carry an unconditional guarantee

for a period of three years, with

a five year warranty; and can
be financed with no interest or
extra charges.

"Murray Roofing, Inc., is rapid-
ly becoming the world's largest
roof coating firm through the use
of quality materials, applied by
expert workmen, and the satis-
faction of every customer is our
trade mark* Murray features 'one
minute proof of a superior roof
coating, and will give a free
demonstration and estimate any-
time when you call PL 9-6604 for
central and north Dade areas, or
CE 5-1351 for South Dade and Per-
rine areas.

Our offices are located at 940
NE 79th St. and at 8775 SW
129th St., Miami."
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Back-To school Luau

Is Planned By CYO
— A

school luau for all CYO mem-
bers in the Miami area will be
held at 7:30 to 11 p.m. Satur-
day, Sept. 7, at Our Lady of
Perpetual Help parish hall at
NW 27th Ave. and 132nd St.

The event is being sponsored
by Our Lady of Perpetual Help
CYO. A live band will play and
the hall decorations will carry
out a Hawaiian motif.

When You Shop,

Mention The Voice

j e r s e y Board Approves

Catholic School Bus Service
WEST MILFORD, N,J. (NO

— Presented with a petition
signed by 3,027 citizens, the
West Milford Board of Educa-
tion reversed an earlier deci-
sion and agreed to provide di-
rect bus transportation to two
parochial schools for 480 chil-
dren.

The decision averted enroll-
ment of the children in public
schools, some grades of which
already are on double sessions.

The petitioners included non-
Catholics who asked the board
to spend an estimated $5,000 to

"Beach gleaner*
Nationally Advertised Dry Cleaning Service.

Endorsed and Recommended by Leading Clothiers.

Marqua's North
Beach Cleaners

7134 Abbott Ave., M.B., UN 6-3131
Customer Parking Rear of Plaot

EST. 1938

"GUADDSMAH
SERVICE" —
All EXClUSiM
Personalized

l s c m c e for YOW
Finei Garments

provide transportation rather
than face construction and
teaching costs for another 480
pupils.

The board voted the rides
when a "Committee for Im-
proved Education" (CIE)
pledged to repay all expendi-
tures if the procedure is
found illegal by the courts.
The board earlier had said
it was in sympathy with the
request but could not legally
provide the bus rides under
state law.

A start toward litigation has
been made. The case is now
before State Education Commis-
sioner Frederick M. Raubinger.

The case could result in the
first court interpretation of the
state bus law since the famed
1947 Everson decision of t h e
U.S. Supreme Court held pub-
lic funds could be provided for
transportation of parochial
school pupils.

"Home of the Week"

Planning Air Conditioning?
Read How White-Tite Cools Homes
OVER A YEAR and a half ago the flat tile
roof on the home of Mr. and Mrs. Kervin
Shafton, 29 Bay Heights Dr., Miami, was
cleaned, sealed and given 2 coats of last-
ing White-Tite. Today it is beautifully
white with no mold or mildew or fungus as
it will be for a long time to come. White-
Tite gives you full value, plus a little more,
at a competitive price.
IN ADDITION, White-Tite customers re-
ceive extra benefits at no extra charge.
One of these is FREE CLEANING of patio,
pool, walks, awnings, screens, walls, etc.,
for two full years after completion of the
job. All they have to do is call us. This
cleaning is done with high pressure water
spray.
ANOTHER EXTRA is financing with NO
INTEREST CHARGE on the balance. This
helps you save money and lets you choose
your method of payment.
WHITE-TITE is the process which has been
developed during the past 16 years by
Jesse J. Scalzo, White-Tite founder and
president.This'is the coating and process
which can show you with proof in use . . .
not promises . . . that our coating lasts and
looks ̂ good for a longer time than our

guarantee period. What other firm can
show you so many pictures of proof of
lasting quality?

SUMMER MEANS HEAT and White-Tite
helps protect your roof and your home
from heat. Tests have shown . . . and our
customers tell us . . . that inside tempera-
tures are reduced as much as 10 to 20
degrees with a White-Tite roof. This in-
terior cooling can be yours whether you
have a tile, gravel, asphalt shingle or slate
paper roof.

WHITE-TITE is licensed in 46 cities in
South Florida and is insured and bonded
for your protection. We are members of
the Miami-Dade County Chamber of
Commerce.

FREE ESTIMATES without obligation may
be secured by calling White-Tite at
NE 3-8511 or NE 5-3603 in Miami. If you
live in Fort Lauderdale or Broward County,
call us at LU 1-6550 or LU 1-6551. Those
who live in Homestead area may receive
quick service by calling 247-1811.
DEAL WITH THE BEST — White-Tite,
the "World's Largest Roof Cleaning-
Sealing-Coating Company."

Pennsylvania Bars Reading
Of Bible In Public Schools

ARCHABBOT WEAKLAND

Young Priest Elected
Abbot By Benedictines

LATROBE, Pa. (NO — The
election of a 36-year-old musi-
cian as Coadjutor Archabbot of
the nation's oldest Benedictine
monastery was compared to the
ride of an astronaut by Msgr.
Andrew J. Pauley, rector of St.
Paul cathedral, Pittsburgh, at
the Solemn Blessing of Archab-
bot Rembret G. Weakland,
O.S.B., at St. Vincent Archab-
bey.

Father Weakland, chairman of
the music department at St. Vin-
cent College, was elected as Co-
adjutor to Archabbot Denis O.
Strittmatter, O.S.B. Bishop Wil-
liajn G. Connare of Greensburg
officiated at the Solemn Bless-
ing.

HARRISBURG, Pa. (NO —
State Atty. Gen. Walter E. Ales-
sandroni has ruled out group
Bible reading and prayer in the
public schools of Pennsylvania.

Allessandroni cited last June's
ruling of the U. S. Supreme
Court against public school
prayer and Bible reading in an
opinion he wrote for Charles H.
Boehm, state superintendent of
public instruction.

Group Bible reading and pray-
er may no longer be conducted
legally even if they have the
approval of school boards and
teachers, or are engaged in vol-
untarily and with the written
consent of the parents of school
children, the Attorney General
ruled.

Allesandroni said that in
line with the Supreme Court's
ruling, the following exercises
could be substituted legally
for prayer and Bible reading:

"Daily recitation of t h e
Pledge of Allegiance, a period
of silent meditation, readings
from great literature, messages
and speeches of great Ameri-
cans and from other documents
of our heritage; presentation of
inspirational music, poetry and
art; objective study of compara-
tive religion or the history of
religion, and Bible study for
literary and historic qualities as
part of a secular progrp- of
education."

The attorney general's opinion
concluded: "It should be clear
that nothing in the decision of
the Supreme Court or in this
opinion imposes ironclad limita-
tions upon the mention of God
or teaching about religion in the
public schools, nor is there any
restraint upon unorganized per-
sonal prayer or Bible reading
during free moments of the day
which is not part of the school
program and does not interfere
with the school schedule."

Pittsburgh School Teachers
May Cite Deity In Class

PITTSBURGH (NO — Pitts-
burgh's new public school super-
intendent told his teachers in a
pre-school meeting here that
Church-State separation doesn't
mean barring all mention of
God in schools.

NO MONTHLY CHARGE
on

Special Checking Accounts
only 15c per check

j ^ Vacation Loans ^ Home Improvement Loans
i>* Personal Loans ^ Mortgage Loans
W Auto Loans V Saving Loans

FULL BANK SERVICE

C. Edward Kettle, President

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF HIALEAH Bali!

your bank of Personal Service

740 West 49th Street • Hialeah Palm Springs Mile (Near Zayres) 885-4601
Member Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

~HaIe e bonsinc.
FUNERAL HOME

Edward F. McHale

3 Generations of
Experience

Largest Funeral

Home in Dade County

Catholic Owned
and Managed

Prices to satisfy
Every Family

7200 N.W. 2nd Ave.
"Near the Cathedral"

PL 1-7523

"In my opinion and in no way
differing from the S u p r e m e
Court, I believe that the separa-
tion of Church from State does
not demand a separation of God
from schools," Sidney P. Mar-
land Jr. declared.

Marland, speaking at an an-
nual meeting of public school
teachers held before the open-
ing of the school year, said he
does not look for any "ritual or
ceremony or prayer" in public
schools.

"But I do not think that
teachers or children must be
expected to pretend by work
or deed while in school that
there is no God, if that is
their belief," the school super-
intendent said.

"The teaching of moral and
spiritual values, consistent with
the broad non - denominational
truths of our culture, is inesca-
pable," he added.

Teachers were instructed at
the meeting to remove Bible
reading and recitation of the
Lord's Prayer from school open-
ing exercises, in line with last
June's ruling on the issue by
the U.S. Supreme Court.

At the same time it was -,_.-
nounced that faculty committees
will be named in each school to
find a substitute for the reli-
gious practices in "the best in
our American heritage in words
and in thoughts and in music."

" 10-Year Warranty — RHEEM ^

WATER HEATERS
ELECTRIC

20 G A L ^ 4 1 . 5 0
30 GAL. S£S $45.50

EXPERIENCED
PLUMBING

REPAIR SERVICE

RAY BALL PLUMBING. INC.
4251 S.W. 8th St. Tel. HI 5-2461

—(EXPERT PLUMBING REPAIR SERVICE^
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Over the years your conventions have
become a tradition as American as
Budweiser and popcorn. We hope that
this year's will be the most memorable
and enjoyable convention ever held!

An Invitation... On your way home take time to visit the
Florida home of Budweiser, the Anheuser-Busch brewery
in Tampa. You'll enjoy seeing how Budweiser is brewed
in the world's most modern brewery. You'll enjoy world-
famed Busch Gardens too... 15 acres of tropical paradise.
The exotic flowers, rare birds and unusual performances
have made it a family attraction all over America...
Be our guest!

Budweiser
and

KEWED AND CANNED AT ST. LOUIS.MO, U.S.A.Ef

KING OF BEERS • ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INO. • ST.LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGELES "TAMPA
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Curley High Adds

Five More Teachers
Archbishop Curley H i g h

School has recently announced
the addition of five new mem-
bers to its faculty.

Two Brothers of the Holy
Cross will join the staff. They
are: Brother John Baptist,
C. S. C, and Brother Harold
Young, C. S. C , who will be-
come the new prefect of dis-
cipline.

The rest of the new mem-
bers of the Curley faculty are
lay teachers. They are: Mr.
David Masters, who will teach
Spanish and Latin; Mr. Ignatio
Saavedera, who will teach
Spanish; and Mr. Patrick Con-
nors, who will teach U.S. His-
tory and Government, and also
coach the baseball and football
squads.

Brother Keric Dever, C. S. C,
principal, has also announced
that two faculty members re-
ceived their masters degrees
this summer. Brother Richard
Reichert, C. S. C, received his
degree in history from the Uni-
versity of Notre Dame; and
Brother Charles McGannon
C. S. C, received his degree in
English from Barry College.

TEAM FACING 'TOUGHEST SCHEDULE'

Newman Grid Hopes Are High

The Voice

Of Sports

RECEIVING ONE of the two international trophies won by the
Coral Gables and Hialeah Columbian Squire Circles is Dr. Law-
rence J. Jones of Fort Myers (right) state deputy of the Florida
Knights of Columbus. Making the presentation at the recent
K. of C. convention is Supreme Knight Luke E. Hart.

Five Squire Circles Form Dade Group
The five Columbian Squire

circles in Dade County h a v e
formed the Greater Miami Inter-
Circle of Squires.

Comprising the Inter-Circle
are the following cirles: Our
Lady of Good Counsel, Coral Ga-
bles; Marian, North Miami;
Bishop Barry, Hialeah; St. Mar-
tin de Porres, Miami Beach;
and Cristo Rey, Miami.

LESSONS
P I A N O - O R G A N

GUITAR-ACCORDION
Rentals

AIR-COND. STUDIOS
OPEN 10 A.M. — 9 P.M.

HOUSE OF MELODY, INC.
DADELAND SHOPPING

CENTER

MO 7-6427

BUSINESS
TRAINING

SCHOOL
• CASHIERS
• CHECKERS
• STOCK CLERKS

FREE JOBS
EASY TERMS

DAY-NITE CLASSES

PL 7-3651
801 N.W. 79th St., Miami

Florida's

Catholic College
of

I )

u

Distinction

For Young men and women

WRITE
DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS

i SAINT LEO COLLEGE
SAINT LEO, FLA.

Presently offering first two years

Affiliated with the Catholic University of America

Order of Saint Benedict of Florida

Officers for the Inter-Circle
will be: Bill Eyerdam, Marian
Circle, chief Squire; W a l t e r
Trychta, Bishop Barry Circle;
deputy chief squire; John Myky-
tka, Our Lady of Good Counsel
Circle, Notary; Charles Casper,
St. Martin de Porres Circle,
bursar, and Antonio Cicilia,
Cristo Rey Circle, marshall.

The five top officers from
each participating circle will
serve as delegates of the Inter-
Circle.

By JACK HOUGHTELING

WEST PALM BEACH — Car-
dinal Newman High could have
the best football team in its
history — but it probably won't
show in the won-
lost record.

"I'm enthus-
ed about the
whole team,"
says Coach Sam
Budnyk, "but
we play the toughest schedule
we've ever had. We have three
Class AA schools on the list, the
most we've ever played."

Budnyk's enthusiasm is arous-
ed over the record turnout he
has for the squad — 41 players,
10 more than last season — and
the spirit of the team.

"This is the youngest group
we've ever had but they like
to hit," he explains.
High on his list of young play-

ers is Tom Counihan, a 6-1, 170-
pound sophomore guard.

"He's the first genuine big-
college line prospect we've ever
had," Sam commented. "He's
going to be a good one by the
time he's a senior.

Counihan and senior Roger
Blackburn, a 6-0, 190-pound cen-
ter, will form the nucleus for
the line. Budnyb describes
Blackburn as really outstanding.
He'll play middle guard on de-
fense.

Career Guide

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA '
You can combine business train-
ing with the required academic I
courses in one accelerated pro- i
gram. Correspondence, too!

Phone for FREE booklet today |

Name t

Address ,
City
State

EVENING CLASSES
REGISTER NOW!

FR 1-1439

MARYMOUNT COLLEGE

Medical

Legal

Engineering

with a Liberal Arts background
Conducted by The Religious

ot the Sacred Heart
of Mary

Other standouts in the line
include Henry Rissier, a 200-
pound tackle, Carmen Izza-
rone, a 205 tackle, and Don
Buettenmueiler, senior guard.
Bob Warren, a 170-pound line-

backer, will head up the de-
fense along with Pete Morse
and Ron Kairolla.

The offense will again be
sparked by quarterback Dave
Mclntosh, already getting a big
rush from college scouts, with
ends Dave Godfrey and John
Gass and flanker backs Phil
Wintercorn and Ron Reinsfelder
as his favorite passing targets.

Bill Drown and Frank Pernell
shape up as the running threats
with fullback Bill Gello doing
the up-the-middle blasting.

Budnyk's chief problems ap-
pear to be lack of depth at
both tackle and ends as there
is little experience after the
starters are passed.

He's also faced with a ques-
tion mark in the condition of de-
fensive back Tom Izzarone, who
had a knee operation this
summer.

Newman will be shooting for
its third straight conference title
this fall. The Crusaders won the
Twin Coast league champion-
ships the two years it was in
existence and is aiming for the
first crown in the new South
Atlantic Conference.

Budnyk figures that both
Jupiter, with eight of its U
starters back, and Miami Mil-
itary Academy, led by quar-
berback Richard Corbitt, are
the two teams to beat.

Newman faces Jupiter in its
second game, Sept. 27, after
opening on Sept. 20 against dio-
cese rival Chaminade of Holly-
wood.

AROUND THE DIOCESE . . .
Quarterback Lou Maranzana
continues to look good at Cham-
inade High where new Coach
Glenn Martin has a squad of 53
to work with. Maranzana is 6-3
and a standout passer. Ce-iQr
Tom DeLoreto, tackle -
O'Donovan and ends Jim. and
Jerry Smith, twin brothers,
have been impressive in the line
. . . Halfback Gene Andrews, a
newcomer, continues to be a
surprise at Cardinal Gibbons
High of Fort Lauderdale. He'll
combine with quarterback Gary
Gradzynski to give Coach Tony
Licata's crew a lot more scoring
punch than last year's initial
squad which went through a 0-7
season . . . Standout tackle
Tom Panza was expected back
today at Miami's Archbishop
Curley High after being out for
a week because of a kidney ail-
ment. A 235-pounder last year,
Panza's weight had dropped to
195 but is slowly regaining his
strength. Another standout, de-
fensive tackle, Dan Giordano,
has been shifted to linebacker.
He's a 210-potfader . . . At Fort"
Lauderdale's St. Thomas Aqui-
nas, new coach Hal Schroeder
has a good-sized squad of 55
working out with backs Mike
Lavin, John Civettini and Andy
Uruski carrying the most expe-
rience. Schroeder will install a
single-wing attack this year for
the Raiders .

SAINT JOSEPH ACADEMY

JENSEN BEACH
Resident and day school for girls — grades one through six.
Extensive grounds in a hilly, picturesque region. Large swim-
ming pool. Tennis courts. Other sports facilities. Music, art,
dancing and dramatics. Conducted by the Sisters of Saint
Joseph. For further information apply to: Sister Directress,
Saint Joseph Academy, Jensen Beach.

HOME-LIKE SCHOOL
FOR BOYS AWAY FROM HOME

Grades — 5th thru 9th
Graduation in the 9th

Staffed by the Salesian Fathers
and Brothers of St. John Bosco

Always with the boys"
• Constant and loving supervision

• 140 acre campus & lakefront for
PLENTY OF OUTDOOR LIFE

• Excellent facilities and accommodations
• SPORTS — Football, Basketball, Track,

Baseball, Horseback Riding, Fishing,
Swimming etc.

BAND & CHOIR, DRAMATICS, SHOPS
Write: MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS SCHOOL

P.O. Box H Tampa 5, Fla.
&VWMAAAAAAAAAMWIM
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VARIOUS RELIGIOUS orders of women stationed
in the Diocese of Miami assisted at Pontifical
Low Mass offered in St. Joseph Church, Miami

Beach, iby Bishop Coleman F. Carroll to mark
the opening of the Third Annual Labor Day
Observance, Thursday, August 29.

Voice Photos

MERCY HOSPITAL administrator, Sister Mary
Emmanuel, S.S.J., discusses seminar topics with
John Laisney, hospital personnel director; and

personnel secretary, Mrs. Raymond Martell, as
they awaited the opening of afternoon sessions
of the program.

OBLATE SISTERS of Providence who staff Holy
Redeemer School and St. Francis Xavier School,
Miami, were among the many teaching Sisters

Sisters Hear Talks

At Labor Day Fete
An unprecedented number

of Sisters representing the
many religious orders of
women stationed throughout
the Diocese of Miami partici-
pated in sessions of the Third
Annual Labor Day Observ-
ance sponsored this year by
the diocese at the Hotel
Americana.

Sisters engaged in the ad-
ministration of Catholic hos-
pitals in Miami, Miami
Beach, West Palm Beach,
Fort Lauderdale and Port
Charlotte on Florida's south-
west coast joined nuns staffing
elementary and high schools,
and those conducting colleges,
in discussing the views of
management and labor to-
ward automation and the fu-
ture of the Negro in the
economic world as well as the
future of American youth in
a technological era.

who attended day-long sessions of the Labor Day
Observance seminars sponsored by the Diocese
of Miami at the Hotel Americana, Bal Harbor.

FELICIAN SISTERS who administer St. Joseph Hospital, Port
Charlotte, on South Florida's west coast, listen as speakers
discuss automation and problems of the technological era.

V

RENEWING ACQUAINTANCES during sessions were Sister
Agnes Ceeile, O.P., Barry College faculty member; and Ray-
mond Milliard, one of the principal speakers, who were formerly
classmates at St. Philip Neri Elementary school in Chicago. Most Of The Religious Orders Of Women Stationed I n The Diocese Of Miami Were Represented At Seminar
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Former DCCW Presided §f- Clement Sets
Polio 'March7 Coordinator

Mrs. H.J.G. Essex of St.
Timothy parish, first president
of the Miami Diocesan Council
of Catholic Women has been
named Mothers' March coor-
dinator for the Dade County
Chapter of the National Founda-
tion March of Dimes.

The vice-chairman of organi-
zation and development of the
National Council of Catholic
Women will direct the recruit-
ment and assignment of 10,000
marchers who will volunteer
their services to raise funds to
assist the Foundation in their
research on the cause and pre-
vention of birth defects and
arthritis in addition to contin-
ued medical care for severely
involved polio victims.

In 1961 Mrs. Essex, who is

roaches
mice

can
Uric in

for the sake of your home

MRS. H. J. G. ESSEX

the mother of seven children,
served as an area chairman
for the Good Neighbor Divi-
sion of the United Fund Ap-
peal.

She was also among dele-
gates selected by former Gov-
ernor LeRoy Collins to the
1960 White House Conference
on Children and Youth.
A former employe of the

War Manpower Commission as
labor market analyst and em-
ployment recruiter, Mrs; Essex
has resided in the Miami area
for the past six years with her
husband, Homer James Essex,
and their family.

Picnic On Sept. 8
FORT LAUDERDALE — The

annual parish picnic for mem-
bers of St. Clement Church will
be held Sunday, Sept. 8 from
noon until 6 p.m. at pavilions
one and two in Holiday Park.

A baking contest at 2 p.m.
will be followed by a baby
contest. A variety of games and
races for children will also be
featured and those attending
are asked to bring their own
lunches. Liquid refreshments
will be provided free of charge.

Mrs. Tony Vecchio and Dom-
inic Zanca are co-chairmen of
arrangements assisted by Mrs.
Dominic Zanca, baby contest;
and Mrs. William Connolly,
baking contest.

CDA Meeting Set
For Gesu Center

Catholic Daughters of Amer-
ica, Court 262, will hold their
first fall meeting at 8 p.m.,
Wednesday, Sept. 11 in the
Gesu Center.

Members of Court Patricia
and Court St. Coleman have
been invited to attend.

Mrs. Dorothy Otis, grand
regent and Mrs. Elizabeth
C r a i g , vice-regent, are in
charge of arrangements.

FURNITURE INTERIORS

of boca

Dedicated to the Art of Gracious Living

2980 N. Federal Boca Raton

First Fall Meeting

Set By Woman's Club
FORT LAUDERDALE — The

first Fall meeting of the Bless-
ed Sacrament Woman's Club
will be held at 8 p.m., Tuesday,
Sept. 10 in the Oakland Park
Woman's Club, 1279 NE 37th St.

9715 K.E. 2nd AVE.
Specialize in wedding receptions

and buffet parties
Hors D'Oeuvres $5 per 100

^Decorated Party Sandwich $1 Doz.i
IMMEDIATE SERVICE

PL 7-6031 PL 1-4835:

Head of Their Class

With Good Eye Sight
COMPLETE EYE CARE —

All at ONE CONVENIENT Location

EYE GLASSES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
• Examination by MD Eye Specialist

• Eye Glasses Fitted on Premises

• Lenses Duplicated — Frames Replaced

FREE P A R K I N G - N o D o w n t o w n Tra f f i c
20 Minutes From Most Anywhere in Dade County

INFORMATION AND APPOINTMENTS

CALL 885-2724
DADE EYE CLINIC

"Eye Cave at Reasonable Fees"
N.W. 62nd St. at LeJeune Rd. 60

Voice Photo

DCCW president, Mrs. J. Winston Anderson of St. James parish,
was among a large group of women who participated in sessions
of the Third Annual Labor Day Observance held last week.

Miami DCCW Leader

Will Speak To Club
BOYNTON BEACH — M r s .

Arthur Podway of South Miami,
chairman of organization and
development for the Miami Dio-
cesan Council of Catholic Wom-
en will be the principal speaker
during the first meeting of St.
Mark's Catholic Woman's Club
at the 8 p.m., Monday, Sept. 9.

Plans for the new year will
be outlined by Mrs. Charles
Bair chairman of the library
and literature committee.

Dade DCCN Unit'
Convenes Sept. 9 •

The Dade County Chapter
of the Miami Diocesan Coun-
cil of Catholic Women will
hold the first meeting of the
season at 8 p.m., Monday,
Sept. 9 at Notre Dame
Academy.

Mrs. Edward Keefe, DCCN
president, who also is presi-
dent of the local chapter will
preside and plans will be" dis-
cussed for the activities of
the coming year.

Breakfast Set
By Young Adults

CORAL GABLES — The St.
Theresa Young Adult Club will
hold its monthly communion at
8 a.m. Mass at St. Theresa's
Church on Sunday, Sept. 29.

The Catholic Singles Club of
Miami has been invited to at-
tend the Mass and Communion
breakfast to follow at the Syl-
vania Restaurant at 5709 SW 8th
Street. Dr. J. P. Lesperance,
professor of management, and
Director of the Time and Motion
Study Institute, at the Univer-
sity of Miami, will be the r •*.
speaker. Dr. Lesperance d
speak on "Social Justice Must
Live."

An Autumn Leaves Dance will
be held at 8 p.m. to 12 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 15 by the club a t
the Knights of Columbus Hall,
240 Catalonia Ave. A band will
Play. ' ^

Women's Auxiliary
To Meet Thursday

PERRINE — The women's
auxiliary of the Catholic Home
For Children will resume its
meetings beginning at n o o n ,
Thursday, Sept. 12, at the home,
18601 Franjo Rd.

Members will serve a cover-
ed-dish luncheon which will be
followed by a business meeting.

Guild Will Discuss
Indecent Literature

FORT LAUDERDALE — The
infiltration and spread o? in-
decent literature will be discuss-
ed during the first Fall meeting
of Our Lady Queen of Martyrs
Guild at 8 p.m., Monday, Sept. 9
in the school cafetorium.

Recitation of the rosary will
be recited in the church at
7:45 p.m.

A movie entitled, "Pages of
Death" will be shown during the
program and refreshments will
be served.

Let us be the second
best man at your wedding!

For three decades Tooley-Myron
Studios have specialized in Wed-
ding Portra i ture and candid
albums. Our expert camera man
will skillfully record each thrilling
highlight of your memorable day
. . . at the home, at the church,
at the reception. Leather album
containing 12 8x10 candids, plus
3 5x7 glossy prints for news-
paper for only $49.95.

Phone FR 3-8617 or OX 1-7272
to see samples or have .our bridal consultant call on you.

TOOLEY-MYRON STUDIOS
37 K.E. 1st Avenue Northside Center

ANNOUNCING OUR NEW
AFFILIATE

NOW OPEN

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
NORTHWESTERN

NATIONAL BANK
18601 N.W. 27th Ave., Miami
Member of Federal Reserve System

and Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Charles W. Lantz

President

CITIZENS BANK
of BROWARD COUNTY

South State Rd. 7 at Washington St.
West Hollywood

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

St. Rose Guild Sets
Party For Sept. 9

A "Get-Acquainted" party un-
der the auspices of St. Rose of
Lima Guild will be held at 1:30
p.m., Monday, Sept. 9 in the
parish auditorium, 10690 NE
Fifth Ave., Miami Shores.

SOLVE YOUR HEATING
PROBLEMS NOW!

Polished
Stone

These individually styled, highly pol-
ished stone mantels add a warm,
friendly, yet distinctive touch to your
home needs. Amazingly low priced from
$65 to $125.

BARNES Cast Sfone Shop
262 NW 54th St. • Ph. PL 9-0314

CONTRACT HARDWARE
LIGHTING FIXTURES

MODERNFOLD DOORS
PL 4-5451

FARREY'S
7225 N.W. 7th Avenue

MIAMI
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FAMILY CLINIC

Consult Pastor On Wedding
I am to be married before Thanksgiving. At

a shower last week a friend told me she was
allowed to have a photographer during the entire
ceremony and the Mass. Another said she was
married in the evening. And my cousin told me
it was all right to have a Protestant friend in the
wedding party. Where do I get a clear set of an-
swers as to just what we can plan for our mar-
riage?

^__ FATHER WALTER W. EWBIORSKI

^ Family Life Director Archdiocese of Chleage
(^.uest Columnist For Father John L. Thomas, S.J.)

It's amazing how so many people consider themselves ex-
perts on weddings and marriage, not to mention, church law
on the subject, diocesan regulations and the mind of the
pastor.

The source of this advice is usually limited to "They say . . ."
"I heard that. . ." and "My girl friend said . . ." That's always
the signal to duck and make a mental note to contact one
of the priests at the rectory.

Every bride-to-be hears scores of suggestions as to how
to conduct her wedding. Some are useful, some are just con-
fusing and are plain wrong. Let's try to clear up a few key
points.

The particular application of many church customs and
laws regarding marriage are left up to the discretion of the
individual pastor. They can change with the needs or tradi-
tions of the town, neighborhood, or Diocese. Therefore, the
pastor or parish curate should be consulted first, early, and
before other preparations are made.

Remember, most priests can recall the great and solemn
days of ordination and first Mass at the beginning of their
priestly life. So they will be anxious to help make your great
day of marriage a memorable one. But there may be a
hundred or more weddings at your parish every year, and
certain regulations and customs must be observed for the
good of all.

Now to specifics:

First of all TIME. I have had requests ranging from
9:30 on Saturday evening by candlelight, to 12:00 o'clock Mass
on Sunday. Be reasonable about the hour you want for your
Nuptial Mass and try not to ask for any exceptions from the
normal Mass schedule. Be on time for your wedding practices
and make sure the rest of the bridal party is prompt. And
girls, let's not have any superstitions about the bride not par-
ticipating in the practice. Be on time for your own wedding.
If you show up at 10:20 for your 10:00 o'clock wedding, you
may well meet the casket from the 11:00 o'clock funeral as
you come back down the aisle.

PHOTOGRAPHS. Each parish has different customs as to
what the photographer is permitted to do and what lights and
equipment he can use. My own opinion is — keep photographers
out of the sanctuary. I've had them stand so close I didn't
know if I was to marry the bride to the groom or to the
photographer. In passing, you really don't need all those pic-
tures of great aunt Bessie and second cousin Louie, nor yet
the ones of the bride brushing her teeth and the groom shining
his shoes. Use a little restraint.

ATTENDANTS. For the wedding party there are really only
two necessary and official witnesses, the best man and the
maid or matron of honor. Others in the wedding party are
decorative, but non-essential.

DRESS: Your dearest friends will be with you on this
important day. You all want to be beautifully dressed. Fine,
but remember the element of cost — especially for brides-
m^" ' \ Those extra-special yellow plastic pumps may mean
j'd A'C condemning friend Janice to no lunches for two weeks.

RECEPTION. Wedding receptions are wonderful. Christ
himself came to one. Make it a good party, but don't impoverish
the father of the bride. Try not to outdo friends and ac-
quaintances who have gone down the aisle before. Keep it
simple. Be sure that at your wedding Christ wouldn't want to
change some of the wine back to water!

Make sure all members of the bridal party know that they
are expected to receive Communion. I presume you will be
married at Mass. It is the source and fount of all the
Sacraments, including marriage, and there is no better place
to begin your wedded life than at the foot of the Cross, the
greatest moment of true love. Leaflet missals for the Nuptial
Mass are a wonderful way for your bridal party and friends
to participate in the Nuptial prayers and liturgy of this Mass.

In these last days at home be kinder and more considerate
to your parents, brothers and sisters than ever. The many
arrangements, the emotional strain, the waiting, the little dis-
appointments may tend to make you "touchy". This is normal.
But it's no excuse for temper and prima-donna tactics.

Though the last weeks of preparation are a little hectic,
don't get lost in the froth and frills. Take some time to reflect
on the holy thing which you are about to do.

VINYL CORLON
THE GRANDEST VINYL

FLOOR YET
FLOORS

INC.
OX 6-3202

2465 N.W. 76th ST.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN

THE VOICE

Get the Best Buya in

lit1""" -

and SUPPLIES

BUTLER BROS.
LUMBER CO.

West Palm TE 2-6171

CALL US FOR
AN ESTIMATE

PRINTING

. . . Specializing
in Church Work

•
*
*
*

BENNIS
PRINTING
COMPANY

1072 Ali Babd Ave.
Opo-Locka, Florida

•
8-6301

SHAW-WALKER
• OFFICE SUPPLIES

• OFFICE FURNITURE

• SCHOOL FURNITURE
and SUPPLIES

270 S.E. FIRST ST. j£

835 W. FLAGLER ST.

- MIAMI, FLA. -

AH Phones

FR 9-7673

r~~;. - f

VVlercu
3663 So. Miami Ave., Miami, Florida

. . . OVERLOOKING BISCAYNE BAY

K ]
1 FULLY APPROVED BY THE
' i

M Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals
and

The Catholic Hospital Association

Sisters of St. Joseph

La Marick Cold
Wave Special

one of the world's
finest waves

BEAUTY
5 SALONS

FREE HPC
(Hair Proteinizer

W"in..i Jond Conditioner)
treatment given all

permanent wave patrons
Mon., Tues., and Wed!

$1 rOO Comparable
A w Value

Complete
For

Eighteen Locations To
Serve You.

JACKSON'S BYROMS
DEPT. STORES

WEST HOLLYWOOD:
Taft Hollywood Shopping Center
. . . Phone 987-0200

CORAL GABLES:
45 Miracle Mile
. . . Phone HI 4-3322

HIALEAH
Palm Springs Village Shopping Center
. . . Phone TU 7-4911

MIAMI
SI East Flagler Street
. . . Phone FR 1-4269

MIAMI
1736 N.W. 36th Street
. . . Phone NE 3-2111

W M . HENRY'S DEPT. STORE

ST. PETERSBURG
Central Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone B94-Q646

MIAMI BEACH
Charmette Style Beauty Salon
917 Arthur Godfrey Rd.
. . . Phone 532-5816

BEIK'S DEPT. STORES

MIAMI
Red anil Bird Roads
. . . Phone M0 7-2523

MIAMI
79th St. and Biscayne Blvd.

Phone PL 4-3323

WEST PALM BEACH
305 Clematis St.
. . . Phone TE 3-1S09

ORLANDO
Colonial Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone GA 5-2707

BELK LINDSEY DEPT. STORES
MELBOURNE
Melbourne Shopping Center
. . . Phone 723-8795

COCOA
Byrd Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone NE 6-872E
TITUSVILLE
Big Apple Shopping Center
. . . Phone 267-6565
DAYTONA BEACH
Bellair Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone OR 7-6292
POMPANO BEACH
Cypress Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone 942-0710
TAMPA

3718 Henderson Blvd.
. . Phone 872-9994

FORT LAUDERDALE
La Marick Beauty Salons
109 SE. 2nd St.
. . . Jhone JA 3-1108

Academy of Charm and
Modeling Schools, Inc.

• Agency • Accredited • Licensed
Miami PL 7-0572 M. Spring. 885-1683 M. Beoch 532-3951

La Moriek, South'* Largest and Leading Beauty System
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Kentucky Fried Chicken
DINNER

3 PIECES CHICKEN, FRENCH FRIES,
COLE SLAW, GRAVY & HOT ROLL

ONLY $1.00

COLONEL SANDER'S
RECIPE

Fish $|OO
Dinner I
Shrimp — $125
Sea Food Dinners I

"IT'S FINGER LICKIN' GOOD'

&ntu;kij fried Chicken
PHONE MU 5-1891 PICK

IT UP

701 N.W. 119th ST. SHE.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 10:30 A.M. ' t i l 9:30 P.M.

PL 9-6815 A TOUCH OF OH USCAYNl SAY

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT
• MAINE LOBSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD
• CLAMS, OYSTERS & STONE CRABS

MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT — OUR 16th~YEAR

OPEN
SUNDAYS

8, HOLIDAYS
1 P.M.

MEDITERRANEAN
SHISH KABOB

RAMA'S GREEK
SALAD AND

_ ^ _ PASTRY

> T D I N I N G ROOM and COCKTAIL LOUNGE
144 11 BISCAYNE BOULEVARD • Phone 947-3011

Mr. Pumpernik sez: UN * 0 2 6 4

It soon wjfl be our 10th Anniversary . . .
but the party is all yours!

Restaurants & Pan t ry

67th and ;ollins AM., Miami Beach 12Stb a.iii :,,scayne Blvd., North Miami

PUMPKIN'S
STEAK DINNER

49

us. CHOICE CHARCOAL BROIL
Home made soup or juice, hash brown
potatoes, hot garlic bread, assorted table

Other Complete Q A . relishes. Choice of beverage — plus OUR
Dinners MWQ FAMOUS KEYLIME PIE.

Special Child's Dinner
and Carry Out Service

Fresh Fish DINNERS, JUMBO SHRMP

13001 M.W. 7th AVE. "'^iTr-<of MU 8-8812

Looking For An Unusual Place?
Try The

Playhouse West Restaurant
3500 MAIN HWY. PH. HI 5-5234

(ADJOINING COCONUT GROVE PLAYHOUSE)
Enjoy lunch or dinner in our authentic "Old West"
atmosphere or enjoy our fully screened outside patio.

LUNCHEON & DINNER SPECIALS DAILY
CLOSED SEPT. 7rii TO SEPT. 26th.

It's Time To Pack School Lunches Again
By FLORENCE DEVANEY

Vacation days are over and
again it's time for another tale
from the "Saga of the Little
Brown Sack" or in many cases
the school lunch box.

For some children the school
lunch program solves this prob-
lem of the midday meal. Other
children go home to eat lunch
while others must carry theirs.

Noon lunches, whether eat-
en at home or carried to
school should be planned to
include a fair share, approx-
imately 'A, of the day's
nutritional needs.

You too can start the year
right. Challenge your ingenuity
to hold the suspense and sur-
prises for the daily under cover

raid on the lunch box. Remem-
ber what goes into the lunch
will come out in the open for
your child to enjoy at noon-
time.

Liver sausage on whole wheat
will pack plenty of nutrition
into a small package as will
the tasty sandwich of enriched
white bread filled with egg
salad. Be certain to spread the
bread with butter to prevent
loss of moisture from fillings
and to keep the bread attrac-
tive.

Here are good ways with fill-
ings, spreads and breads —
ways to put sparkle in the
luncher's eye. Included too is a
jewel of a salad idea that is
worth its weight in delicious
satisfaction.

Liver Sausage-Dill Pickle Sandwich
4 sandwich buns
2 tablespoons soft butter

8 slices liver sausage
8 lengthwise slices dill

pickle

Cut buns in half and spread butter on cut side of bun
halves. Place 2 slices liver sausage and 2 slices dill pickle on

3680 CORAL WAY

SANDWICHES

•
White's Green
Label Scotch

86 PROOF

We Imported
>ur Scotch

Customers

SAY YOU SAW IT IN

THE VOICE

RECOMMENDED:
IMMEDIATE
RESERVATIONS
NOW AVAILABLE
C h o i c e rooms at usually
lower rates, uncrowded con-
ditions, and a more relaxed
atmosphere are the hall-
marks of a Fall vacation.
Try one of the following all
expense jaunts. Better still,
try them all!

Nassau—4 days—from $54

Jamaica—7 days—from $147

Mexico—7 days—from $248

TRHUEL, INC.
INTERNATIONAL THAVfl HffHESEYTAllltS
offering personal service to torn traveler
2700 rmn m IHIJV RUB., COHM GABIES

Phone Highland 8-2646

The Best Italian Restaurant in
Greater Miami. Daily Shows With
Cabrisas Farach Duet.

Reservations HI 4-2755
Station

2900 Ponce de Leon
CORAL GABLES

FONG SHA
NOON'S

CHINARAMA
RESTAURANT

FRUIT, MILK, Sandwiches Balance This Lunch

bottom half of each buttered bun; cover with bun top.
Yield: 4 Liver Sausage-Dill Pickle Sandwiches.

Cheese and Egg Salad Filling
V% teaspoon vinegar
2 teaspoons grated onion

V* teaspoon p r e p a r e d
mustard

>s teaspoon salt

1 cup grated processed
American cheese

2 hard - c o o k e d eggs,
chopped

\\ cup mayonnaise or salad
dressing

Combine cheese, chopped eggs, mayonnaise, vinegar, onion,
mustard and salt.

Yield: V/s cups, or filling for 6 sandwiches.

Corned Beef Sandwich
cooked1 cup chopped,

corned beef
Vz cup chopped celery
2 tablespoons c h o p p e d

onion (optional)
2 teaspoons p r e p a r e d

mustard

1 tablespoon sweet pickle
relish

11 cup mayonnaise or salad
dressing

'A cup soft butter
10 slices rye bread

Combine corned beef, celery, onion, mustard, sweet pickle
relish and mayonnaise. Butter bread. Spread % cup corned
beef mixture over 5 slices buttered bread. Top with another
slice of buttered bread.

Yield: 5 Corned Beef Sandwiches.

Liver and Olive Spread
A taste tempting and nutritious spread to keep on

hand in the refrigerator.

3 t a b l e s p o o n s grated
Parmesan cheese

1 i teaspoon pepper
Yi cup chopped s t u f f e d

olives
V-L cup mayonnaise
V\ cup cream

1 pound sliced beef liver
! i pound sliced salt pork
1 medium onion, chopped
4 slices bread

'A cup milk
2 tablespoons c h o p p e d

parsley
'A teaspoon salt

Dice salt pork and cook until crisp and lightly browned.
Remove from frying-pan. Add liver and onion to salt pork
drippings and cook until liver is lightly browned and onion is
tender, about 5 minutes. Put salt pork, liver and ' :in
through food grinder. Soak bread in milk to soften. Co. __>e
liver mixture with softened bread, parsley, Parmesan cheese,
salt, pepper, olives, mayonnaise and cream. Mix well. Yield:
2M> cups.

Cheese-Nut Filling
About 2 cups mayonnaise or

salad dressing.
2 cups salted peanuts
2 pounds American cheese
1 4-oz. jar pimentos

Grind peanuts, cheese and pimentos together. Mix thorough-
ly with enough mayonnaise to nicely moisten. Store in refrig-
erator and use as needed. Recipe may be halved if desired.

Walking Apple Salad
A WALKING APPLE SALAD is a good traveler — what-

ever the way to school. To assemble it, carefully core a large
eating apple, then slice it, crosswise, into 4 equal-sized slices
— keeping them in order. Stack slices, sandwich style, as
you spread one of these fillings between slices at each "level":
Peanut butter, sprinkled with flaked coconut; orange mar-
malade; and sharp cheese spread. Stand 5 or 6 carrot sticks
upright through apple center and tuck in 6 or 8 raisins. Wrap
la foil or waxed paper for easy carrying and eating out of
hand.
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TRAVEL/TABLE TALK

Jamaica Has No Snakes —
But Plenty Of Mongoose ,

WWWWWWAAWvSWW By MAXIMILIAN

• There are no snakes in Ja-
maica.

The reason for this, explains
Louis Mason of Travel Inc., is
that one of the island's gover-
nojs.. imported the prolific little
H Jose to have a go at the
thriving snake colony of an ear-
lier Jamaica. They were quite
successful. Now, no snakes. But
there are mongoose.

Lots and lots of mongoose.

• IN IRELAND, horse rac-
ing meetings are important so-
cial events. An illustration by
Elmer Vickers of Tropical Park
reveals the stateliness in which
the sport is held. It is in the
title of the individuals with
whom wagers are placed.

They are called Turf Account-
ants.

• TRAVELODDITIES: Amer-
ican tourists traveling to the
orient should check carefully
with their travel agents regard-
ing purchases admissible into
the U. S. warns v.p. Lane Cole-
man, International Tours of Bur-
dine's. North Korean and Chi-
nese goods, including antiques
(regardless of age), jade and
tea are among the products flat-
ly exchujfid from import into
this country. The so-called "Cer-
tificates of Origin" issued by
enterprising Singapore shop-
keepers are not accepted by
Customs officials here.

• THE BEST DRINKING
water in Latin America is in
Panama, the worst in Rio . . .
Iceland is warmer than Green-
land . . . Managing director
H. J. Browder of the Safari
motel explains that "safari"
means journey. The word comes
from the Swahili language.

• THE "FOUNTAIN OF
Youth" which Ponce de Leon
was seeking when he discovered
Florida was supposedly in Bim-
ini, says University Press pub-
lisher Jane Gaffin . . . One of
the early landmarks of Miami
Beach, which will be 50 years
old in 1965, was a brakish pond
known as Crocodile Hole. It was
filled during dredging and is
now the site of the home of the
famous speedboat racer of the
20's, Gar Wood.

ASTRONOMES — A Uni-
veis.cy of Tennessee scientist
has developed a harmless tech-
nique of tenderizing meat on
the hoof through the use of
high frequency sound waves.

Palm Beach County Restau-
rant Association president
and Fred Aluisy, Fredrick's

Steak House, have each do-
nated Hotel, Motel and Food
scholarships to the new Palm
Beach Junior College.

Hialeah Race Course spend-
ing $500 thousand for new club-
house dining facilities says Bill
Mickelberry of Hume Smith and
Mickelberry. The sidewalk cafe
in the paddock area remains un-
changed . . . Aficionados of Cu-
ban cuisine are discovering the
new moderately-priced Mau-
ricio's Restaurant on S. Miami
Avenue . . . Joe and Lonnie Jar-
kesy of the Shalimar motel and
restaurant call it "Euracation-
ing." Returning to their newly-
named Persian Room soon . . .

The Peter Evans Eating House
on the outskirts of London, Eng-
land, features wine taps at each
counter seat where patrons may
fill their glass as often as they
wish. Eating house? . . . The
Las Vegas restaurant advertises
itself as "The home of chicken
in the basket," says Mary Bur-
ton who will be playing the Des-
ert Inn motel on Sept. 7. The
Las Vegas restaurant is in In-
vercargill, New Zealand!

• ECHOS — Eastern Air-
line's new Boeing 727 jets,
which Ed Yarnell says are ex-
pected to be used on Florida
routes this winter, can climb to
25 thousand feet in 10 minutes,
take-off from a 5,000 foot run-
way, and make a complete
ground turn within the length of
its own wingspan.

Admission tickets to the
New York World's Fair, open-
ing April 22, 1964, will be two
dollars for adults, one dollar
for children 2-12 years old.

"Hootenanny" is coming to
Dade County Auditorium, Sept.
8, direct from the ABC network
TV show under the auspices of
Troubador Productions, star-
ring The Highwaymen, Bob Gib-
son and Elan Stuart. Gibson
once created material and com-
plete acts for The Kingston Trio,
The Brothers Four, and The
Limelighters . . . The 30th an-
niversary of First Federal was
quietly observed at the home of
chairman Dr. and Mrs. Walker
with an afternoon coffee for the
staff . . . The senior member
of Palm Beach's clan O'Hara of
N. County Road had one of the
earliest successful anti-grey hair
formulas. Called it "Araho" . . .
Off-season airline fare reduc-
tions to Europe go into effect
Oct. 1 . . . Ray Martel, Surf-
side Travel, just returned from
a tourist survey trip of the Car-
ibbean.

oan's
DADE PHONES:

757-7697
757-7698

CREATORS OF (INI INlll l t lS

BROWARD PHONE:
WA 2-0411

119 N.E. 79 St., Miami

GALA OPENING - SAT., SEPT. 7-9 A.M.
Preview Friday Night, September 6th, 5 P.M. to 10 P.M.

VACATION AT THE FAMOUS

^J\enitwortn t
Arthur Godfrey's Home in Florida

SUMMER RATES
EUROPEAN

Single PLAN Double

SUNDAY BUFFET
$050 $900

5:30 to 8:30 P.M.

PER PERSON CHILDREN UNDER 12 YRS.

Reservations Suggested — William, Maitre 'd

UN 6-2711
Collins Avenue on the ocean at 102nd St., Miami Beach

Say You 'Saw It In The Voice'

OCEAN AT 163rd STREET • Wl 5-3461

MIAMI BEACH 54, FLORIDA

3- 2)OA/ 7Veefa<ncC //oaie> Patty
COMB ANYTIME FRIDAY... LEAVt ANYTIME SUNDAY

to December I I I I
per person, dbl. occ. for entire
»tay. (45 of 304 rooms)

Church & Mass Information

LUXURY VACATION-WHOLE FAMILY!
Entirely

Air-conditioned Coloniallnn
^ * OCEANFRONT at 181st ST.. MIAMI BEACH

COMPLETE
RESORT
MOTEL

• FREE TELEVISION IN EVERY ROOM
• FREE CHAISE LOUNGES & PADS
• FREE SELF PARKING
• REFRIGERATORS in al l rooms
3 swimming pools • 500 f t . of private
sand beach • 300 luxurious rooms and
kitchenettes with private terraces
Exciting entertainment every night
Dancing • Movies • All-Stor Shows
Teenogeis' Rumpus Room and
Supervised Kiddies Playroom •
Honeymooners' Parties ond Gifts

4 SEPT. 2
To

NOV. 1

per person
double
occupancy
50 of 300 rooms
MODIFIED AMERICAN PLAN
Complete Breakfast and $-550
Deluxe 7-Course Dinner J per day

Children under 10 $2 additional
SPECIAL FAMILY PLAN

© Member: American Express,
Hilton and Diners' Clubs

Phone: Wl 7-4571

• 21st off Collins Ave.
v Miami Beach

i

STEAKS
RIBS

ROAST BEEF
LOBSTER

Varied Menu From
95

BANQUET FACILITIES
Free Porting

OPEN ALL YEAR
Reservations

JE 8-0523 ^

MIAMI BEACH

THE BLUE HORIZON
MOTOR HOTEL AND LODGE

Per Persen
Daily Dbl. Occ.
42 of 122 Rms.

to Sept. 1st

CHARLES J. O'BRIEN, MGR.
Walk To St. Joseph's Church
On The Ocean at 89 St.

UN 6-4621
AMWMAfMMVwVMAMWWtf

W GOLDEN
NUGGET';
2 Pools
Free Parking
Cocktail Lounge
TV Lounge
Shuffleboard
Dining Room
Coffee Room
Nightly
Entertainment
Free TV & Radio
in Every Room

Wl 7-1445

NOW'S THE TIME!
WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE!

ON THE OCEAN AT 186TH ST.
MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

FAMILY
WEEKEND
SPECIAL

Come Anytime
FRIDAY

Leave Anytime
SUNDAY

$
y

1 7 of 4
30 of 120 Rooms

100% Ai r Conditoned
and Heated

ON BEAUTIFUL BISCAYNE BAY

Free Va. Hunt Breakfast

$050 • Coffee Shop

• Olympic size
Fresh Water
Pool

• Free Parking
Daily
Per Person
Double Occ.
10 of 71 Rooms
To Sept. 2

2301 NORMANDY DRIVE
on M.B. side of 79th St. Cousewoy

Phone UN 6-7661

Fishing on
Premises

Boating, Skiing

whole
family

THERE'S SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE
AT MIAMI BEACH'S PAN AMERICAN

For the young and the young at hear t . . . 400 feet
Of private beach to roam... Skin Div ing. . . Fishing

or just relaxing, the Pan American is yours for
greater Holiday Fun. Olympic Pool, Putting Green,

Coffee Shop, Oceanside Dining Room, Cocktail
lounge, TV in every room, Private Sun Terraces.

Catholic Church opposite motel.

COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED

For reservations

Wl 7-3421
AUBREY MAURA JR.,
Manager

THE pun nmeRicnn
.17875 COLLINS AVENUE, MIAMI BEACH 54, FLORIDA

MOTEL

Jet to
Europe
for as

little as
$31 down

That's not a misprint. It's your 10% down-
payment on Irish International's 21-Day
Economy Excursion Fare to Ireland from
New York. What do you have to do to be
eligible for unprecedented low fares to all of
Europe? Just go for 2 or 3 weeks anytime
between October 1 and April 30. That's all it
takes to take the trip of your dreams for less
than you ever dreamed it would cost!

If you're planning a pilgrimage, all the more
reason why Irish is the way to go. Because
Irish serves most of Europe's major shrines!
If you'd rather go with a group, ask your
Travel Agent about Irish International's low
fares for groups of 25 or more. Down pay-
ment shown above is based on New York/
Shannon 21-day fare of $305.

WilNSHAIRLINES

Irish International Airlines <MV1>
1028 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C.

Please send me your free booklet showing the pay-
ment arrangements available on your Shamrock
Thriftair Plan.

ADDRESS.,

_STATE_
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LEGION OF DECENCY
FILM RATINGS

A I — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
SENERAL PATRONAGE

Across the Bridge
Air Patrol
Alias Jesse James
All Hands On Deck
Almost Angels
Assignmnt

Outer Space
Babes In Toyland
Bashful Elephant
Bear. The
Best O£ Enemies
Beauty and the Beast
Big Night
Big Wave
Blood and Steel
Boy and the Pirates
Captain Sinbad
Clown And The Kid
Conspiracy of Hearts
Constantine And The

Cross
Crash Landing
Damn the Defiant
David and Goliath
Dentist In Chair
Hercules And The

Captive Women
Escape From

East Berlin
55 Days at Peking
Face of Fire
Flipper
First Space Ship

To Venus
Gathering Of Eagles
Gldet Goes To Rome
Ciifiot
Great Day
Great Escape
Gunfight
Hey. Let's Twist
How The West

Was Won
Honeymoon Machine

Hey Boy, Hey Girl
In Wake of Stranger
It's Only Money
In Search Of

The Castaways
Invasion Quartet
Island. The
Jason And The

Argonauts
John Paul Jonea
Joseph and

His Brethren
Jumbo
King Kong vs. Godzilla
Lassie's Great

Adventure
Last Days of Pompeii
Last Voyage
Legend of Lobo
Life of Maria Goretti

Adrian Messenger
Lilies Of The Field
Little Shepherds Of

Kingdom Come
Longest Day
Majority Of One
Man From The Diners

Club
McLintocfc
Michael Strogoff
Midsummer Night's

Dream
Miracle Of The

White StalUons
Misty
Mouse On The Moon
Murder At The Gallop
Mysterious Island
No Man Is An Island
No Place Like Homicide
Nutty Professor, The
Password Is Courage
Papa's Delicate

Condition

Phantom Planet
Phantom of." the Opera
Raven., The
Reluctant SaJnt
Runaway

Savage Sam
Sergeant Was A Lady
Seven Seas

To Calais
Silent Call
Slaves of Carthage
Son Of Flubber
Stop. Look and Laugh
Stowaway In The Sky
Summer Magic
Swinging Along
Sword And The Dragon
Tammy And The

Doctor
Tarzans Three

Challanges
Teenage Millionaire
Ten Who Dared
There Was A Crooked

Man
Titans, The
30 Years Of Fun
300 Spartans
Three Stooges In Orbit
Trojan Horse
Two Little Bears
Ugly American
Under Ten Flags
Viran, The

Un believe able
Watch Your Stern
We'll Bury You
When Clock Strikes
Wonderful World of

the Brothers Grimm
Wr rid Without End
Young And The Brave.

The

AH Night Long
All The Way Home
Antigone
Balloon

A II MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS

Operation Bottleneck
Pirates Of Blood River

General Delia Rovere Play It Cool
Good Soldier,

Frantic
Fury Of The Pagans

Barabbas
Because They're Young
Beware Of Children
Billy Budd
Birdman Of Alcatraz
Birds, The
Black Sunday
Black Zoo
Born To Be Loved
Burning Court. The
Castiliian
Charade
Colossus Of Rhodes
Come Fly With Me
Condemned of Altona
Court Martial
Courtship of

Eddie's Father
Crazy For Love
Day And The Hour, The
Day of Fury
Day Of The Trlffids
Days of Wine and Roses
Dead To The World
Deadly Duo
Duel Of The Titans
Electra
Enik The Conqueror
Face of a FugiUve
Fanny
Flame In The Street
Flower Drum Song
Four Days Of Naples
40 Pound Of Trouble

Hand of Death
Harbor Lights
Heaven's Above
Hell Bent For Leather
Hellions. The
Hell Is For Heroes
Hit And Run
Hootenanny Hoot
Huns* The
Incident In An Alley
It Happened At

The World's Fair
Just For Fun
Lancelot and Guinevere
Lawrence Of Arabia
Lazariljo
Lineup
Life In Danger
Lisa
Lonely Are The Brave
Long Absence
Loves of Salammbo
Madison Avenue
Magnificent Seven
Mein KampE
Mighty Ursus
Miracle Worker
Most Wanted Man
Mutiny On The Bounty
My Geisha
My Name Is Ivan
Naked EdKC
Old Dark House, The
Once Upon A Horse

A III MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE
Adventures or a

Young Man
AH In Night's Work
Another Time, Another

Place
Beach Party
Btj Deal On

Madonna St.
Big Risk, The
Breakfast At Tiffany's
Bye, Bye Birdie
Cairo
California
Captain's Table
Claudelle Inglish
Come Blow Your Horn
Condemned Of Altona
Crooks Anonymous
Day of the Outlaw
Day In Court
Dime With A Halo
End of Innocence
Facts Of Life
Fatal Desire
Five Golden Hours
Five Miles To

Midnight
Four Fast Guns

Fun In Alcapolco
Hitler
Home From The Kill
Horror Chamber of

Dr. Faustus
Horror Hotel
Hustler, The
I Could Go On Singing
If A Man Answc-rs
In The French Style
Interns, The
La Notte Brava
Leopard, The
Love and Larceny
Love Is A Ball
Magician
Make Mine Mink
Manchurian Candidate
Mind Benders
Monkey In The Winter
Nine Hours To Rama
One Foot In Hell
Passionate Thief,
Period of Adjustment
Plunderers, The
Quare Fellow, The
Rice Girls. The
Rififi In Tokyo
Rider on a Dead Horse

Playboy of the
Western World

Santa r
Samson and the Seven

Miracles of the World
Sanjuro
Sardonicus
Savage Guns
Schwetk, The
Shadow Of Fear
Sinner
Six Black Horses
Square Of Violence
Stranffer At My Door
Sword of the

Conqueror
Taras Bulba
Ten Seconds To Hell
Terror, The
To Kill A Mockingbird
13 West Street
Thrdll Of It All
Thunder In The Sun
Tormented
Trunk, The
Twice Told Tales
Virginis of Rome
Wake Me When

It's Over
Wnlk Like \ Dragon
Wheeler Dealers, The
v.',»...-.,.i Obsessed
X-Man With The

X-Ray Eyes
Young Racers, The

FOR ADULTS
Rocco and His Brother
Kins Of Fire
" •»*« Of n?aven

Running Man, The
- • and i.hc Fury

Spencer's Mountain
Summer and Smoke
Sundays and Cybele
Sweet B.ird of Youth
Taste of Honey
This Farth Is Mine
Tiiunoer of Drums
Tower of London
Town Without Pity
Toys In The Attic
Two Are Guilty
For The Seesaw
" ••> Women
V.I.F.'s, The
W ;irri:>is Five
West Side Story
Whatever Happened

To Baby Jane?
Where the Truth Lies
Who's Got the Action
Wonders of Alladin
Wrong Arm

Of The Law
Yesterday's Enemy

The Legion of Decency rat-
ings for films to be shown on
South Florida TV stations during
the coming week (beginning to-
day, Friday) are listed below.

The various categories of the
Legion's f i l m classifications
may be found elsewhere on this
page.

X — Not rated — This classi-
fication on films denotes the
movie has not been reviewed
by the Legion of Decency.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 6
4:15 p.m. (5) — Guest Wife (B)

OBJECTION: Light treatment
of marriage.

4:30 p.m. (4) — Tokyo Joe (B)
OBJECTION: Reflects accept-
ability of divorce.

4:30 p.m. (7) — Thunderhead
(A-II)

6 p.m. (10) — Bitter Victory'
(All)

7 p.m. (5) — Men In Her Life
(A-II)

7 p.m. (7) — Cause For Alarm
(A-II)

11:25 p.m. (4) — China Venture
(A-II)

11:25 p.m. (10) — Nobody Lives
Forever (A-II)

SATURDAY, SEPT. 7
10 a.m. (10) — The Lawman (X)
4 p.m. (4) — Only The Valliant

(A-II)
7 p.m. (10) — The Houston

Story (B) OBJECTION: Ex-
cessive Brutality; suggestive

dialogue and situations.
9 p.m. (7), (2) — A Certain

Smile (A-IE)
11:20 p.m. (7) — Not Of This

Earth (A-II)
31:20 p.m. (5) — Phantom From

10,000 Leagues (X)
12:25 p.m. (4) — Mr. Soft Touch

(A-I)
SUNDAY, SEPT. 8

U a.m. (5) — Thunderhead —
Son Of Flicka (A-II)

5 p.m. (4) — The Golden Hawk

SUPERB SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES

Advise and Consent
Cl-eo From 5 to 7
Circle of Deception
Divorce Italian Style
Eclips*

A-IV — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADULTS WITH RESERVATIONS*"

Intruder
L Shaped Room
La Dolce Vita
Lone Day*s Journey

Into Night

Mcndo Cane
Sky Above and

Mud Below
Stransers In A City
This Sporting Life

C**Thls classification is given to certain films which, while not
morally offensive, require some analysis and explanation as a protection
to the uninformed against wrong interpretation and false conclusions.)

B — MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL

A New Kind Of Love
Back Street
Big Show
Black Whip
Blood and Roses
Born Reckless
Candid
Chapman Report
Cleopatra
Crack In the Mirror
Cry For Happy
Cry Of Battle
Diamond Head
Doctor In Love
Doctor No
Edge of Fury
Eighth Day of

The Week
Firebrand. The
Five Gates to Hell
Follow The Boys
For Love Or Money-
Force of Impulse
Free. White And

Twenty-One
Frightened City
From the Terrace
Girl Hunters
Girl Named Tamiko
Girl's Town
Guns of Black Witch
Gypsy
Head, The
House of Women
House On the

Waterfront
In the Cool of the Day

Balcony, The
Boccaccio 70
Breathless
Come Dance With Me
During One Night
Five Day Lover
Girl With the

Golden Eyes
Green Mare. The
T Love.. You Love
Joan of the Angels
Lady Chatterly's

Lover

Indestructible Man
Irma La Douce
It Happened In Athens
It Takes A Thief
Johnny Cool
Joker, The
Journey To The

Seventh Planet
Juvenile Jungle
Landru
Look In Any Window
Love In Goldfish Bowl
Lover Come Back
Lovers On A Tightrope
Madame
Magdalena
Man In the Shadow
Mania
Man of the West
Man On the Prowl
Marriage Go Round
Mary Had A Little
Matter of Morals, A
Maxime
Minotaur
Mongols, The
Morgan The Pirate
Most Dangerous

Man Alive
Never So Few
No Exit
Of Love And Desire
Operation Bikini
Pretty Boy Friend
Purple Noon
Rampage

CONDEMNED

Law, The
Les Liaisons
Love Is My Profession
Lovers
Mating Urge
Naked Night
Never On Sunday
Odd Obsession
Oscar Wilde
Phaedra
Play Girl After Dark
Please, Not Now
Port of Desire

Rebel Breed
Revolt of Slaves .
Rookie ^
Shock Corridor
Shcpt the

Piano Player
Sodom and Gomorrah
Solomon and Sheba
Some Came Running
Sons and Lovers
Splendor In Grass
Stripper, The
Subway In the Sky
Summerskin
Telltale Heart
Temptress and the

Monk
This Angry Age
Tiiree On A Spree
Time Out For Love
T«o Late Blues
Two Faces of

Dr. Jekyll
Two Loves
Two Weeks In

Another Town
Vampire and the

Ballerina
Very Private Affair
Waltz of the Toreadors
Warrior Empress
Wayward Girl
White Slave Ship
Wife For A Night
Wild Harvest
Wild In the Country
Wives And Lovers

Prime Time
Question of Adultery
Saturday Night and

Sunday Morning
Seven Capital Sins
Sins of Mona Kent
Temptation
Small World Of

Sammy Lee, The
Too Young

Too Immoral
Truth, The
Women of the World
Young and Damned

Brune and
bis Violin

assisted by
Tammy

The best
in Italian
Cuisine

Reasonable Prices — Lounge
Collins Avenue and 174th St.

Wl 7-1841 Miami Beach

(Please clip and save this list ft will be published periodically.)

"Smart Buyers Get The
Best Buys a! McBride's"

•
The Largest Stock of

Imported and Domestic
Wines and Liquors

In the Greater Miami Area

•

PL 7-1160
FREE DELIVERY IN THE

NORTH DADE AREA

E. McBRIDE-LIQUORS
liquor Store

734 N.E. 125th St.
North Miami's Smartest

(B) OBJECTION: Suggestive
costuming and situations.

8:30 p.m. (10) — Magnificent

Seven (B) OBJECTION: Sug-
gestive Sequences.

11:10 p.m. (5) — Body And Soul
(A-II)

11:20 p.m. (4) — Junior Miss
(A-I)

11:20 p.m. (7) — Prince of Fox-
es (A-II)

MONDAY, SEPT. 9
9 a.m. (7) — Thin Ice (A-I)
1:30 p.m. (10) — Nobody Lives

Forever (A-II)
4:15 p.m. (5) — American

Guerrilla In the Phillipines
(A-II)

4:30 p.m. (7) — In The Good
Old Summer Time (A-I)

7:30 p.m. (7), (2)
11:20 p.m. (4) — Sante Fe

(A-I)-
11:25 P.M. (10) — White Angel

(A-I)
TUESDAY, SEPT. 10

9 a.m. (7) — Gun Battle At
Monterery (B) OBJECTION:
Low Moral Tone

1:30 p.m. (10) — White Angel
(A-I)

4:15 p.m. (5) — Three Blind
Mice (A-I)

4:30 p.m. (7) — Crossroads
(A-II)

7 p.m. (4) — Man On A Tight-
rope (A-II)

11:20 p.m. (4) — The Unholy
Wife (A-II)

11:25 p.m. (10) — Lady Takes
A Sailor (B) OBJECTION:
Suggestive dialogue and situa-
tions
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 11

9 a.m. (7) — Forever Amber
(Part I) (B) OBJECTION: Le-
gion Notice — The classifi-
cation of this film has been
changed from C-Condemned
(1946-47) to B-morally objec-
tionable in part. Revisions
made in this film are deem-
ed sufficient to meet substan-
tially the original objection of
the Legion that the picture
glorified immorality. "For-
ever Amber" still lacks the
adequate morally compensat-
ing values which should be

present in a story of this
kind (Dec. 1947)

1:30 p.m. (10) — Lady Takes
A Sailor (B) OBJECTIONS:
Suggestive dialogue and situa-
tions

4:15 p.m. (5) — Tomorrow Is
Another Day (A-II)

4:30 p.m. (7) — Bad Bascome
(A-I)

11:20 p.m. (4) — The V d
Magician (A-II)

11:25 p.m. (10) — Black Fury
(X)

THURSDAY, SEPT. 12
9 a.m. (7) — Forever Amber

(Part II) (B) OBJECTION:
(See Above)

1:30 p.m. (10) — Black Fury
(X)

4:15 p.m. (5) — Thundering
Jets (A-I)

4:30 p.m. (7) — Life Begins At
40 (X)

4:30 p.m. (4) — Strangers On A
Train — (B) — OBJECTION:
Reflects the acceptability of
divorce

11:20 p.m. (4) — The Magnifi-
cent Dope (A-I)

Handsomest Seafood Restaurant
anywhere in the world!!!

LUNCHEON from 85C
SERVED FROM 11:45 A.M.

DINNER from *2.25
SERVED FROM 5:45 P.M.

Same ownership as C O C K T A I L . L . O U N G B Ample
the famom Tony Sweet's PHONE: parking space on

Restaurant • 8 6 5 - 8 6 8 8 * premises
1900 N. Bay Causeway (79 S t Causeway) Miami Beach

THE SAME — THE ONLY ONE

•

PHONE

MU 1-5891

F o r T h e B e s t I n . . .

ITALIAN
HOME COOKING

A/so T ry O u r P I Z Z A

COMPLETE MENU OF . .
ITALIAN & AMERICAN

SEAFOOD
SPECJALTIES

MIAMI BEACH VISITORS!
Take Julia Tuttle Causeway and
North-South Expressway to 125th
St Exit Turn left to 7ta Ave.
and then right 7 Blocks to
GIGI'S. Only 20 minutes away.

t

Now we are

;. ...thanks to our new West Palm Beach
New England Oyster

House

• Coral Gables

•North Miami

f Pompano

;Ft. Lauderdale
West

Palm Beach
7400 South Dixie

Highways—x
/LUNCH 6 DINNERVI

\ . 7 DAYS / \
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'BREAKING POINT' TO MAKE DEBUT

Here's Lineup Of New TV Shows For Fall

Hollywood

Televiews

By WILLIAM H. MOORING
HOLLYWOOD, Calif. —"When

in doubt about starting out, con-
sult Dr. Ben Casey".

Some such motto seems to ex-
plain an ABC
network innova-
tion, Monday,
Sept. 9, 10-11
p.m.

The new psy-
chiatric series,
"Braking Point" makes its ac-
t ebut in the same time slot,
Monday, Sept. 16. But before go-
ing it alone, co-stars Paul Rich-
ards and Eduard Franz, as Drs.
McKinley Thompson and Wil-
liam Raymer, are to "consult"
with Dr. Ben Vincent Edwards
Casey and Dr. Sam Jaffe Zorba,
whose new "Ben Casey'' season
opens Wednesday, Sept. 18, »-
10 p.m.

A two-part, two-hour drama,
"Solo for B-Flat Clarinet", open-
er for "Breaking Point" series,
will run an hour, Sept. 9 with
Casey and Zorba taking its
pulse (or massaging its heart?).
It then will continue another
hour the following Monday

which is considered its '"prem-
iere".

The story concerns a Greek
youth with a hostile fixation to-
wards his mother. He blames
her for his father's death when
the Nazis over-ran their native
Greece. Perhaps with an old,
old complaint like Nazism, the
series needs the Casey treat-
ment to get it on its feet. The
idea is novel though, even
though not very reassuring.

OTHER PROGRAMS
Other new network series

starting through September in-
clude the following:

"HARRY'S GIRLS" (NBC),
Friday, Sept. 13, 9:30-10 p.m.
— Filmed on French Riviera,
Rome, Paris etc. Larry Blyden
as hoofer in old-style American
show touring Europe where
they're not supposed to be hep.
"The Girls" are American beau-
ties (Susan Silo, Dawn Nicker-
son and Diahn Williams).

"EAST SIDE-WEST SIDE"
(CBS), Monday, Sept. 23, 10-11
p.m. — Suskind series about
social workers in New York,
with George C. Scott, the man
who hates Oscars, starring with

Catholic Programs In Diocese
On Radio And Television Sunday

TELEVISION
9 A.M.

TELAMIGO — WCKT, Ch. 7 ~
Spiinish religious discussion by Fa-
ther Eugenio del Busto, secretary,
Latin-American Chancery, and as-
sistant pastor, Blessed Trinity
parish. *

9 A.M.
THK CHRISTOPHERS, Ch. 5 WPTV

(West Palm Beach) — Reed Had-
ley leads off today's Christopher
program which is entitled ' 'The
Power of the Library.''

9:30 A.M.
THE CHRIS TO I'HKKN, Ch. 4 WTVJ

— Dean Jagger answers the ques-
tion "What Is A Leader?" popular
pianist Carmen Cavallero returns
with "Sorrento."

10.30 A.M.
LOOK I P AND LIVE, Ch. 4, WTVJ

— "That They May See" is a docu-
mentary on the pioneering work of
re-educating newly blind adults at
St. Paul's Rehabilitation Center,
Newton, Mass. The Center's founti-
er Father Thomas J. Carroll will
appear on the program.

11 A.M.
THAT I MAY feiEK. WCKT, Ch. 7 —

Father David J. Heffernan presents
a Catholic TV film, "The Kiiler,"
in the Paulist Fathers "Insight"
series. Frank Gorshin and Ann Jul-
liann are stars in this drama of
Italian peasant who kills a youn
girl who is later declared i
by the Church. In prison the kill-
er des.pa.jrs and slowly fights his
way back to personal integrity ami
forgiveness. Father El wood Kieser,
C.&.P., is "Insight" producer and
commentator,

11:30 A.M.
MASS FOR SHVT-INS, WT.BW-TV,

Ch. 10 — Offered today in observ-
ance of Feast of Our Lady of
Charity ot Cobre, patroness of
Cuba, with sermon and narration
in Spanish. Celebrant: Father Pe-
dro Luis Perez, assistant pastor,
Little Flower parish, Coral Gables,
Narrator: Father Ernesto Garcia-
Kubio, assistant pastor, Corpus
Christ! parish.

12 P.M.
THK CHRISTOPHERS, Ch. 1 (Day-

tona-Orlamlo) — Today's program
is entitled "Defeats That Spelled
Success.

ung
aint

RADIO

THK
Kc.

T H E

4:30 A.M.
THE SACRK1> HEART PROGRAM

-WGBS, 710 Ko.
7 A.M.

THAT I MAY SBK, WGBS. 710 Kc.;
96-3 FM — Rebroailcast of TV in-
struction discourse, "Indulgences,"
by Father David J. HeffCnatt,
previously telecast on WCKT,
Ch. 7.«

7:30 A.M.
CATHOLIC HOUR. WIOD, 610
— A series of four talks origi-

8:30 A.M.
HOITR OF ST. FRANCIS,

WCCF, (Port Charlotte) — To-
day's program is entitled "I Re-
member Harry." The course of a
star that fell is traced in this
drama of a man who dared to
take his future into his own hands.

o A.M.
THAT I MAT .SEE, WFLM-FM. 105.9

Mg. (Fort Lauderdale) — FM re-
broadcast of instruction talk,
"Unity. Attitudes and Habits." by
Father Pavid J. He f: reman, on'K-
iiinlly telecast hy WCKT and prev-
iously re.bp.wlcu.st by WGBS.*
Beach.*
nally given in July, 1960. by the
late I>ominiean Gerald Vann, au-
thor o' many books, who died on
July 14. T963. will be rebroadcast
beginning today. The first talk in
the series is entitled "On Being
Human."

?l30 A.M.
CATHOWC NKWS AND YOU,

WHEW, 1600 Kc. (Riviera Bearh)
— News el Palm Eeaeh area par-

ishes. Commentator: Father Cyrn
Schweinberg, C.P., retreat director,
Our Lady of Florida Monastery
and Retreat House, North Palm
Beach,*

»:30 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THK CRIOIFIKM,

WIRA, 1400 Kc. FM 95.5 me (Fort
Tierce).

10:45 A.M.
SPANISH CATHOLIC HOUR, WMET,

1220 Kc. Spanish religious program,
on behalf of Diocesan Centro His-
pano Catolico. Moderator: Father
Avelino Gonzales, O.P., with Fa-
ther Jose Maria Polios.*

6:05 r .M.
CATHOLIC NEWS, WGBS, 710 Kc.;

96.3 FM — Summary ol world-
wide Catholic news from NCWC
News Service and South Florida
Catholic news from The Voice.'

8:45 P.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS,

WKAT, 120 Kc. - (See Above).
8:30 P.M.

THE HOTJU OF THE CRITCIF1F.I),
WJNO (West Palm Beach).

9:4$ P.M.
CHURCH OF THE AIR, WKAT, 1360

Kc. — Father Kenny C. Sweeney,
president of the Catholic Broad-
casters Association, and director of
the Archdiocesan Catholic Informa-
tion Bureau. Indianapolis, Ind., will
be the speaker on today's program.
(*—Denotes presentations by Ra-

dio & Television Commission, Dio-
cese of Miami. Father David i.
Heffernan, Chairman.*)

Elizabeth Wilson and Cicely Ty-
son.

'•MR. NOVAK" (NBC), Satur-
day, Sept. 28, 5-5:30 p.m. —
James Franciscus and Dean
Jagger as school teachers, old
and new, with dittos ideas,
natch!

"REDIGO" (NBC) Mon. Sept.
30, 7:30-8 p.m. — Richard Egan
as Jim Redigo, in half-hour suc-
cessor to last year's "Empire"
series, from which the charac-
ter and backgrounds, but little
else, are taken.

"RICHARD BOONE SHOW"
(NBC), Tuesday, Sept. 24, 9-10
p.m. — Opener for this highly-
touted anthology is "Statement
of Fact" with Boone as "a ruth-
less prosecuting attorney." Guy
Stockwell plays a reporter. Hope
he notes how this story line
compares with similar legal de-
bates on "The Defenders." Beth-
el Leslie and Jeanette Nolan
among the distaff players.

"GLYNIS" (CBS), Wednesday,
Sept. 25, 8:30-9:30 p.m. — Glynis
Johns (who else?) and Keith
Andes play a scatter-brained
wife and her attorney husband
who go sleuthing and crime-
fighting. Wot and cut down busi-
ness?

"MY FAVORITE MARTIAN"
(CBS), Sunday, Sept. 29, 7:30-8
p.m. — Far-out comedy series
with Ray Walston as a man

from Mars whose space ship
crashes to "Earth. Bill Bixby as
a reporter who rescues him. And
keeps him under lock and key
for future stories?

"THE LIEUTENANT" (NBC),
Saturday, Sept. 14, 7:30-8:30 p.m.
— Gary Lockwood as young of-
ficer in peace - time Marine
Corps. No combat action at all.
He's "improving his personal-
ity." The guy's name? Lt. Bill
Rice. Not hard boiled Rice!

'Shut-In' Mass
Will Note Feast

The Diocesan television Mass
For Shut-Ins will be offered
this Sunday, Sept. 8, in observ-
ance of the feast of Our Lady
of Charity of Cobre, patroness
of Cuba, at 11:30 a.m. on Sta-
tion WLBW-TV, Channel 10,
Miami.

For the first time since the
television M a s s started on
Jan. 7, 1962, the sermon and
narration will be given in Span-
ish.

The celebrant will be Father
Pedro Luis Perez, assistant
pastor of Little Flower parish,
Coral Gables.

The riarralion will be deliver-
ed by Father Ernesto Garcia-
R u b i o, assistant pastor of
Corpus Christi parish.

MEMBER: CURIE BLANCHE AMER
EXPRESS. DINERS' ClUB

LIVE
MAINE
LOBSTER

SINCE 1936

C0MPLE1EIY
LARGE.

136 COLLINS AVE.

JE 2-2221 or JE 8-1267

PRONOUNCED PE4CH-A10
KNOWN AS PICC-OLO

SOUTH END, MIAMI BEACH

7 Sundays, 12 Noon to 12 PM-0

CHOICEX

UQUORSX
AND I

ViNTAGE/

FLORIDA LOBSTER
Newberg with Boked Potato

Solod ond Coffee
Flo. Lobster Fro Diovolo w Unguine

Solad ond Coffee
Broiled" Flo. Lobster with Crobmeot ~

Filling with Baked Potato,
Salad and Coffee

fay, Noon to 2 AM

$ 1 951
STEAKS • CHOPS •
BAR-B-Q RIBS • BEEF

CHICKEN • PORK

RIB

Over

ROAST • SEAFOOD
Stone Crabs, Oysters, Clams,
Vi Shell, Clams Casino or any
style, Calamari, Scungilli, Ponv
pqno. Frog Legs, Live Maine or
Florida Lobsters, Baccala, Mus-
sels, Shrimp Scampi, Stuffed
Shrimp, Snapper, Lobster
Thermador, Newberg, Seppie
or Polpo.

WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY CAKES
100 7-Course Dinners from 1.85 • Also A La Carte

• Manicotti • Lasagna
• Risotto • Ravioli

• Fettucine • Gnocchi

HOME MADE ICE CREAM

(FREE PARKING!

HOUSE OF HOC I CHINESE FEAST
79th St. Causeway, M.B.

UN 5-7277
— Deliyetry— .

ALL YOU CAN EAT
$O O C MON.-SAT.

* } . Z 3 4:30-9:00

Something New at

L
LA PENA

Genuine South African
New Orleans Style

PONPANO ALMOWINE

LOBSTER TAILS
STONE CRABS

BANQUET FACILITIES FOR URGE OR SMALL PARTIES

7400 BIRD ROAD MO 1-3456

ST. JUDE
has been
officially

designated
by the Church

WHE-PATRON
OF DIFFICULT CASES"

For information write

SHRINE OF ST. JUDE THADDEUS
Dominican Fathers

1909 S. Ashland Ave., Chicago 8, III.

KNOWN COAST TO COAST
FOR SUPERB CUISINE

SERVING DAILY
11:30 o.m. to 1 a.m.

DINNERS

65
from

RESTAURANT
' W w and LOUNGE

: "DOTTIE" -j
At The Piano Nightly

•k HOUSE PARTY EVERY SAT.

1

— SUNDAY, SEPT. 8 - 8 P.M. - DADE CO. AUD.—-i
Troubadour Productions Presents First Time In Miami

LIVE - IN PERSON - DIRECT FROM ABC-TV

HOOTENANNY
Starring THE HIGHWAYMEN, BOB GIBSON «»d ELAN STUART
all seats reserved — tickets now on sale — $l.S0-$2.00-$3.00

Auditorium Box Office & All Jefferson Stores' Record Depts.

Charcoal Broiled

PRIME STEAKS
CHOPS - CHICKEN - SEAFOOD

6 8 1 5 B I S C A Y N E B L V D . Banquet Room for 20 to 175
FREE PARKING — PH. PL 9-0487

HOTEL • LOUNGE • RESTAURANT

ON THE OCEAN
SUMMER SATES — RESTAURANT Sc LOUNGE
SERVING 8 A.M. TO 10 P.M. — LOUNGE TILL 4 A.M

SUNDAY BRUNCH M
SPACIOUS 18 HOLE PUTTING GREEN — POOL
ONE MINUTE NORTH OF ASSUMPTION PARISH

SEAFOOD BUFFET EVERY FRL NIGHT *
— POPULAR PKICES

7350 SO. OCEAN BLVD. POMPANO BEACH

(IN DANIA on U.S. #1)

formerly
Cozy CornerSEAFOOD BAY

WEEKLY SPECIALS!
FISHERMAN'S PLATTER — Incl.: Lobster Tail, Scallops, Smelt,
Oyster, Shrimp, Snapper Fingers, clams, Crab Knuckles, Crab Salad

HARDSHELL CRAB FEAST —
ALL YOU CAN EAT

If It's A Meatless
Day That Suits

Your Mood Then
Try Our

Sensational
Savory Seafood

S U N D A Y RED SNAPPER COMPLETE DINNER

M O N D A Y FLA. LOBSTER — ALL YOU CAN EAT

T U E S D A Y LOBSTER TAILS

WEDNESDAY
THl lD^DAY C0RNBEtF AND

TAKE-OUT OR J
DELIVERY SERVICE
MIAMI PL 4-4491
N. Miami B'ch Wl 5-7011

ALL SPECIALS INCLUDE, FRENCH FRIES, TOSSED SALAD, ROLLS 8. BUTTER

RESTAURANT • LOUNGE
318 N. Federal Highway DANIA, FLA.
Your Host BUI Davis PH. 923-3976
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The Holy father's Mission Aid

EGYPT: WHERE MAN PROPOSES AND GOD DISPOSES
THROUGHOUT HER HISTORY, EGVPT has inspired dreams

of empire. Napoleon was one of its would-be conquerors who
failed . . . But his soldiers found the
Rosetta Stone and his scientist,
Champollion, deciphered this key to
ancient hieroglyphics. Another im-
perialist, Disraeli, presented shares
"in the Suez Canal to Queen Victoria
. . . English archeologists then went
to work there, opening the way to
further important discoveries. In
this way much Bible history was
verified . . . Both France and Eng-
land had to abandon their claims to
"the Gift of the Nile," but even to-

for the Oriental Church day knowledge advances, God dis-
posing where man once proposed hopefully but in vain . . . At
GHIZA in UPPER EGYPT, the Franciscans have a seminary
for the training of students in COPTIC and LATIN rites.
Twenty-eight young men study philosophy an-d theology in prep-
aration for the time when they will work among these people
of long history . . . Once they were all united to Rome, but now
most are separated. The students work and pray for the spirit
of unity so much sought by the late Pope, John XXIII . . . But
they have no chapel. Their seminary was never completed be-
cause of World War II. Now they are trying to raise $5,000 to
finish it . . Will you help? Any donation is welcome!

MASS OFFERINGS
At OXYRHYNCHUS (A real tongue-twister, isn't It?) in

EGYPT, some thousands of papyrus scrolls were found which
included copies of the Greek Classics and sayings of Jesus.
Because of this remarkable discovery—Catholic, Protestant and
Jewish scholars have at last agreed on the exact meaning of
Biblical words . . . Our work is chiefly in BIBLE LANDS where
some 15,000 priests look to us for MASS STIPENDS. These are
often a missionary's only means of subsistence, so please keep
on sending them, won't you?

ST. PAUL TELLS US TO "have our conversation in Heaven"
—that is, on heavenly things. This will be easy if you adopt a
seminarian like LAWRENCE OLAKKENGAL or MATHEW
PADAYATTY; or a Sister like SISTER MARINA or SISTER
JOSEPHINA. You can tell your friends about the work of your
"adopted" priest or nun in winning souls for Heaven. The costt
$159 a year for two years for a Sister's education; $100 a year
for six years for a seminarian.

OUR MISSION CLUBS
For a very small sum—$1 a month or only 3c a day—you can

belong to one of our MISSION CLUBS. Can anything be ac-
complished for so little? Yes, wonders!

• DAMIEN LEPER CLUB cares for lepers
• ORPHAN'S BREAD feeds orphaned children
• PALACE OF GOLD provides for the aged
• THE BASILIANS supports Catholic school*
• THE MONICA GUILD chalices, altars, etc., for churches
• MARY'S BANK trains native Sisters
• CHRYSOSTOMS educates native seminarians.

KINDLY REMEMBER US IN YOUR WILL. OUR LEGAL
TITLE: THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCA-
TON. Membership: single person, $1 a year; family, $5; perma-
nent, single, $20: family, $100.

Dear Monsignor Ryan:

Enclosed please find for

Name

Street

City Zone State

FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
Msgr. Joseph T. Ryan. Nat'l Secy

Send oil communication to:
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION ,

480 Lexington Ave. at 46th St. New York 17, N. Y.

COLOR

Admiral "HIS MASTER'S VOICE"

CENTRAL TV
Sales and Service

24 W. Broward Blvd.
PHONE JA 3-1433

WE SELL,
DELIVER and

SERVICE
J. F. SCHMIDT, Prop.

Member St. Clements
Parish

FT. LAUDERDALE
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I began attending- Mass at Camp Cooke
Catholic friends."

. with

SHARING OUR TREASURE

Buddies7 Devotion Awakens
Soldier's Interest In Church

FR. O'BRIEN

By FATHER JOHN A. O'BRIEN

The more conversion accounts
one reads, the more impressed
he becomes by the unending va-
riety of circumstances which
kindle the inter-
est of people in •
t h e Catholic
Faith. The most
apparently in-
significant hap-
pening can trig-
ger a ohain re-
action that may
lead not to one
but a dozen con-
versions. Indeed
whatever turns a non-Catholic's
attention to the Catholic religion
may start him on an investiga-
tion that will lead him into the
household of the Faith.

This is illustrated in the con-
version of Edward F. Moore of
Plymouth, Vermont, now assist-
ant pastor of the Immaculate
Conception Cathedral, Burling-
ton, Vermont. "As a child," re-
lated Father Moore, "I had but
meager religious training, and
that was of a puritanical na-
ture. I grew up with no definite
commitment to any Church. In
the army at 23, I began attend-
ing Mass at Camp Cooke, Cali-
fornia, with Catholic friends.

"Why? Because I was inter-
ested in the Catholic religion?
Not at all. I hate to confess
it, for it wasn't a very noble
motive. I went with them sim-
ply because it absented me
from the barracks at the time
when extra K.P. details were
customarily selected from idle
G.I.'s on Sunday morning. To
put it plainly, going to church
was a way of escaping from
the distasteful task of wash-
ing dishes.

"I didn't understand the cere-
monies at the altar, but I did
feel a sense of reverence. The
men were on their knees and
they were praying in dead ear-
nest. My interest was aroused
and I began to inquire into the
meaning of the Mass. Two Cath-
olic buddies, John Courage and
James Magolske, answered my
questions.

EXAMPLE INSPIRES
"Indeed they did more. They

set a splendid example and
showed how their religion influ-
enced their lives. They were
manly and decent, and it was a
pleasure to be in their compa-
ny. Shipped to Japan, I contin-
ued my study of the Catholic re-
ligion, and my interest grew
apace. Finally I secured sys-
tematic instruction from Chap-
lain Ardell Horrell, SS.CC.

"That course opened a new
and inspiring vista of the
Catholic Church and its teach-
ings. It began when Jesus se-
lected some men to be His
Apostles and disciples. He
spent much of His public life
in tutoring them in His doc-
trines and in preparing them
to teach others.

"How stirring were the mem-
orable words He addressed to
the Apostles when He founded
His Church: 'Go, therefore, and
make disciples of all nations,
baptizing them in the name of
the Father, and of the Son, and
of the Holy S; 'fit, teaching them
to observe all that I have com-
manded you' (Matt. 28: 19-20).
How reassuring was his prom-
ise, 'And behold, I am with you
all days, even to the consumma-
tion of the World.'

"Here then was the authori-
zation of Christ's Church to
teach His divinely revealed
truths to all nations through
all the centuries. Even a blind
person could see that there is
a world of difference between
the Church founded by Christ
and the creeds founded by
men. I was baptized by Fa-
ther Horrell in Sendai, Japan,
and received our Eucharistic
Lord.

"For some reason, known to
God alone, He led me by His
grace from complacent pagan
living into His holy Faith and
then wondrously beckoned me to
the holy priesthood. Even dur-
ing the one year of my priestly
ministry I perceive ever more
clearly the power of God's
grace working through my weak
hands. How marvelous of God
to convert my escape from K.P.
duty into the occasion of
kindling in me the wonderful
gift of faith!"

The Question Box

What Are Church Rules

On Funeral For Baby?
By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY

Q. President Kennedy's baby was less than a week old
when he died. They had a Mass. Our baby was 26 days old.
The priest refused to say a Mass for him. The reason he gave:
"It just isn't done for one so young."

Some of our neighbors have had a Mass while others did
not. Our priest came to the funeral home, said some prayers,
accompanied us to the cemetery and blessed the grave. Wll/>n
our friend's baby died their priest did not even go tq, ,
cemetery. ^

Docs the Catholic have a law or rule to follow?

A. The Church's rules regard-
ing the funeral of a baby are
not very precise.

If bells are rung for the
funeral they should not be sor-
rowful, but rather festive.
Wreaths of flowers and aromat-
ic plants are recommended;
joyful psalms are sung. The
body is brought to the church
for a brief ceremony, and then
there are psalms and prayers
to be said on the way to the
cemetery and at the grave —
if the priest goes to the ceme-
tery. The Ritual foresees that
these ceremonies may all be
completed at the church.

The Ritual makes no men-
tion of a Mass: but we know
that custom does permit the
Mass of the day — or a simple
votive Mass of the Angels — to
be said or sung.

So you see that the rules do
permit differences. Usually a
priest is guided by the reason-
able wishes of the parents. . .
which is the basic law of love
in such circumstances.

• * *
Q. In your answer to going

to Holy Communion before
Mass, I should like to know
what your answer is to peo-
ple who have to go to work
and cannot stay and go dur-
ing the Mass. Please re-
consider your answer, and
think of all the people who
would be denied the privi-
lege of receiving our dear
Lord. He doesn't care if we
receive Him before Mass. I
don't think you should say
that there are many parishes
which continue to ignore the
appeal of Pope Pius XII. Will
you please consider the work-
ing class a little more?

A. Lady, my own parish is
made up almost entirely of
working-class people; but we
try to conform to the true
meaning of the Mass and to
participate fully in it. An ear-
lier Mass, or an evening Mass,
might be the answer to your
problem. In my answer I did
mention that the Church per-
mits you to receive during
Mass — but when you do, you
simply do not participate fully
in the Mass as sacrifice or as
the banquet of love and unity.
And that is of greatest impor-
tance — unless you choose to
ignore the true meaning of both
Mass and Communion.

• * *
Q. The 76-year-old Presby-

terian lady at the home where
I am staying contends that
the colored people are the
offspring of Cain, who was
cursed. This is in her Bible,
she said. This is her inter-
pretation.

A. Right, it is her interpreta-
tion; but it is not in her Bible.
She can read the list of Cain's
offspring in Genesis 4, 17-24,
namely, Enoch, Irad, Mehujael,
Methusael and Lamech — oh,
yes, and Jabal, Jubal, and
Tubalcain. I defy her to prove
the race or color of any one
of them.

Usually r a c i s t exegetes
choose Canaan, the grandson of
Noah, as the cursed ancestor
of Negroes. You will find his
descendants listed in Genesis
10, 15-20. There is no reason
to believe that any of them
showed a darker skin shade
than the average Semite — or
Canaanite.

We should be careful not to
read into the Bible our own
imaginings, and our pet preju-
dices.

* • *
Q. Is it true that a hus-

band can. get an annulment
if his wife doesn't have chil-
dren? if this is true it is a
terrible thing.

A. It isn't true. Odds are
about 50-50 that the failure to
have children is the husband's
"fault" anyway.

MISSAL

GUIDE
Sept. 8 - Fourteenth Sunday

After Pentecost. Mass of the
Sunday, Prayer of the Nativ-
ity of the Blessed Virgin
Mary.

Sept. 9 - St. Peter Claver,
Confessor, Mass of the Feast.
Gloria, Second Prayer of St.
Gorgonius, Common Preface.

Sept. 10 - St. Nicholas of
Tolentino, Confessor, Mass of
the Peast, Gloria, Coir-^Qn
Preface.

Sept. 11 - Ferial Day. Mass
of Last Sunday. No Gloria,
Second Prayer of Martyrs.
No Creed, Common Preface.

Sept. 12 - Most Holy Name of
Mary. Mass of the Feast.
Gloria, No Creed, Preface of
the Blessed Virgin Mary.

Sept. 13 - Ferial Day. Mass of
Last Sunday. No Gloria, No
Creed, Common Preface.

Sept. 14 - Exaltation of the
Holy Cross. Mass of the
Feast, Gloria, Creed, Preface
of the Cross.

Sept. 15 - Fifteenth Sunday Aft-
er Pentecost. Mass of the
Sunday, Gloria, Second Pray-
er of the Seven Sorrows of
the Blessed Virgin Mary.
Creed. Preface of the Trinity.
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Todos el Domingo ql Tropical Park

Ramillete Espiritual Para el Papa Paulo VI
' Al igual que en anos ante-
riores, el pr6ximo domingo
miles d« fieles se daran cita
en el Tropical Park Race
Track para participar en la
solemne Jornada de amor y
devotion a la Virgen de la
Caridad del Cobre, la Patro-
na de la Cuba hoy oprimida
por el comunismo ateo.

A las 4 en punto de la tar-
de se iniciara el acto con an
rosario viviente, seguido de
la misa de comunion con ser-
mon on espanol. Los fieles
que reciban la sagrada eomu-
ni6n durante esa misa ofre-
ceran un ramillete espiritual
a Su Santidad el Papa Paulo
VI, para lo cual aquellos que

VOICE
SECCION EN ESPAfiit

Lq Devotion a la Virgen

del Cobre en Miami

El proximo domingo, los catolicos de Miami se da-
ran cita en el Tropical Park para partieipar en la
solemne ceremonia en honor de la Patrona de Cu-
ba, Nuestra Senora de la Caridad del Cobre, en oca-
sion de su festividad.

La observancia, que comenzo con el arribo de los
primeros refugiados cubanos huyendo del comunismo,
se esta haciendo ya una cosa tradicional y propia de
todos los catolicos de Miami. Porque todos, desde el
primer momento se unieron a sus hermanos cubanos
en la suplica por la salvacion de esa nacion. Este ano
al igual que en los anteriores, los norteamericanos y
los emigrantes de habla hispana de otros paises la-
tinoamericanos se uniran tambien a la emocionante
ceremonia, esta vez en el marco del Tropical Park.

• * •
Lejos de flaquear o desmayar, la devocion, el fer-

! vor, el amor y la fe en la Madre Celestial crece con
los anos. Y otra vez miles y miles de hombres y mu-
jeres volveran con sus oraciones suplicantes ante la
Patrona de Cuba, con la misma confianza de los tres
Pescadores de la historica aparicion. Ellos tambien,
euanto mas se agitaba la tormenta y cuando mas se
ennegrecia el horizonte, con mas firmeza y mas fer-
vor elevaban sus oraciones al cielo. Ellos no desma-
yaron en su fe y fueron salvados y alcanzaron la
dicha de la milagrosa aparicion.

Asi nosostros debemos acercarnos ante el altar
de la Yirgen del Cobre el proximo domingo en el Tro-
pical Park, seguros de que, como los tres Pescadores,
nosotros tambien seremos escuchados por la Santfsi-
ma Madre.

deseen unirse a esa ofrenda
podr&n solicitar unas tarje-
tas ya confeccionadas, que
deberan entregarse a la ter-
minacion del acto y que pos-
teriormente seran enviadas
al Santo Padre.

Como preparacion al gran-
dioso acto del domingo se es-
ta ofreciendo una novena, du-
rante la cual la imagen de la
Virgen d-el Cobre ha venido
recorriendo distintas iglesias
de esta ciudad, ofreciendose
los cultos de la novena cada
dia en una iglesia distinta.
(Hoy viernes el ejercicio se
ofrecera en la iglesia de S.S.
Peter and Paul y manana sa-
bado en el Corpus Christi, a
las 8 p.m., trasladandose lue-
go la imagen al Tropical

PADRE GARCIA RU9SIO

Park, donde sera colocada
en el altar que alii se esta le-
vantando).

Como consecuencla del
arribo de millares de refugia-
dos cubanos que nan venido
a Miami huyendo del comu-
nismo en su patria, la con-

CLARJSAS A TEXAS
CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas,

(NC) — Despues de 300 anos
de existencia en Cuba las Cla-
risas Pobres vienen a fundar
un convento aqui. Tuvieron
que salir de la Isla a raiz de
las privaciones y vejamenes
de que se vieron objeto por
parte de las milicias armadas
de Castro.

RAMILLETE ESPIRITUAL

Como acto de homenaje filial a Su Santidad
Paulo VI, en ocasjon de la Fiesta de Nuestra
Senora de la Caridad, ofrezco la Santa Coniu-
nion el dia 8 de Septiembre de 1963, por las
intenciones del Santo Padre, cargado de in-
numerables responsabilidades, en este triste
tiempo de crisis mundial.

NOMBRE

OIRECCION

(Se enviara al Santo Padre el nombre de los
participantes en esta ofrenda espiritual).

"FAVOR DE ENTREGAR ESTA TARJETA EN

SU PARROQUIA O EN TROPICAL PARK""

ESTA TARJETA sera1 entregada a todos los que reciban la comnnioa «1 pr6xlmo domingo en
la misa del Tropical Park. Posterionuente se enviara al Santo Padre con el nombre de los par
ticipantes en la ofrenda espiritual.

memoracion de la festividad
de Nuestra Senora de la Ca-
ridad del Cobre ha alcanzado
en esta ciudad una especial
signification, constituyendo
desde hace ya tres anos emo-
cionante demostracion de la
fe religiosa de un pueblo que
acude suplicante a la Madre
Celestial, recabando su inter-
cesi6n para lograr la salva-
cion de esa nacion y de todo
el continente de las garras
del ateismo y el materialismo.

Como en anos anteriores,
catolicos tanto norteamerica-
nos como emigrantes de ha-
bla hispana de otras naeiones
latinoamericanas, se uniran
a sus hermanos cubanos en
esta Jornada, cuya intenci6n
este ano es por la Iglesia del
Silencio" (asi llamada cuan-
do esta perseguida en paises
regidos por el comunismo).

El ano anterior la conme-
moracion consistio en una
semana de oration por la Sal-
vacion y Reconstruccion CrL-s-
tiana de Cuba, a la que vinie-
ron S. E. el Cardenal Francis
Spellman, Arzobispo de Nue-
va York, asi como otros dig-
natarios eclesiasticos, inclu-
yendo al obispo cufoano des-
terrado, Mons. Eduardo Boza
Masvidal.

Bl Obispo de Miami, Mons.
Coleman F. Carroll, presidi-
ra la ceremonia del domingo,
com* una renovada demos-
tracMn de sn carino por la
colonia de habla hispana de

I Nuevo Hororio de I
Programa Radial |

El programa radial del
Centra Hispano Catdlico, que
bajo la direccion del padre
Avelino Santamaria O.P. ve-
nia ofreciendose todos los do-
mingos a las 9:45 a traves de
WMETT "Radio ReloJ", co-
menzara a trasmitirse desde
el proximo domingo a las 10

y 45 de la manana, con char-
las religiosas para el publico
de habla hispana de Miami.

LA PAZ, Bolivia, (NC) —
Durante su visita a diferentes
Misiones de Maryknoll, su su-
perior general Mons. John W.
Comber MM ,expres6 su ad-
miracion por el gran numero
de sacerdotes, religiosas y ie-
glares norteamericanos que
trabajan en America Latina.
"Ha sido maravilloso ver-di-
jo-el trabajo realizado por la
Sociedad de St. James (fun-
<tada por el Cardenal Cush-
img) y las diferentes dioceeas
norteamericanas representa-
das en Bolivia y Peru."

BUENOS AIRES, (NC) —
El Dr. Arturo Illia, que asume
la presidencia en octubre, se
educ6 en el Colegio Salesiano
de esta ciudad. En un comen-
tario publico al impulso so-
cial de Juan XXIII, dijo: "He-
mo* incorporado a nuestra
plataforma electoral las enci-
clicas del Papa, lo mas extra-
ordinario que se ha dicbo en
los uKimos tiempos."

IMAGEN de la Virgen del Cobre que sera venerada el do-
mingo en el Tropical Park.

El Tropical Park se en-
cuentra ubicado en la calle
40 y 80 Avenida del S.W. en-
tre Bird Road y ©1 Palmetto
Expressway. La ruta de om-
nibus numero 34 deja a los
pasajeros que alii se dirijan
en la avenida 82 y Bird Road.

La misa sera oficiada por

el padre Ernesto Garcia Ru-

bio, de la parroquia del Cor-

pus Christi, quien fue orde-

nado sacerdote el meg de

junio ultimo por el Obispo

CarroH.

(EH sermfin ser5 pronuncia-
do por el padre Jorge Bez
Chabebe, de la parroquia de
la Inmaculada Concepcion, de
Hialeah. El padre Luis Perez,
de la parroquia de Little Flo-
wer sera el narrador.

Como capellanes del sefior
Obispo actuaran Mons. Calix-
to Garcia y el padre Emilio
Vallina.

El reio del rosario y cl
canto de himnos en honor de
la Virgen precederan la misa
Decenas de sacerdotes estaran
a disposicion de los fieles que
deseen confesar.

MISA EN TELEVISION CON SERMON
EN ESPANOL

Por primera vez se trasmitirS en Miami por televi-
sion una misa con sermon y narracion en espanol, el pro-
ximo domingo a las 11:30 a.m., a trav£s del canal 10 de
WLBW-TV, con ocasion de la festividad de Nuestra Seno-
ra de la Caridad del Cobre, ^patrona de Cuba.

La misa en television se ofrece todos los domingos
a esa hora por el canal 10 para aquellas personas que por
enfermedad u otra causa grave se vean realmente impe-
didas de acudir a la iglesia. Tanto el sermon como la na-
rracion se ofrecen siempre en ingles, siendo 6sta la pri-
mera vez que se pronunciaran en espanol.

Oficiara y predicara el padre Luis Perez, de la pa-
rroquia de Little Flower, estando la narracion a cargo del
padre Ernesto Garcia Rubio, de la parroquia del Corpus
Christi. Ambos son sacerdotes cubanos ahora sirviendo
en Miami.

Charla del Padre Eugenio del Busto

Tambien con motivo de la festividad de la Virgen
del Cobre, la charla religiosa del padre Eugenio del Bus-
to a traves del programa Telamigo de WCKT-TV, canal 7,
sera dedicada a esa advocacton de la Virgen, haciendo re-
ferencia a las apariciones en las costas cubanas y a la
influencia que a traves de los anos ha ejercido en la de-
voci6n y el fervor religieso del pueblo cubano. Las char-
las del padre del Busto se ofrecen lot domingos, a las 9
de la manana.
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LA MUJER CATOUCA Y LAS PILDORAS ANTICONCEPTIVAS

(Puede Una Mujer Catolka Casada Tomar Pildoras Anticonceptivas?
Veamos lo que opin6 Pio XII en octubre de 1951 sobre

la esterilizacion directa o anticonceptiva.

"La esterilizacioo directa, la que tiende, como medio e
conio fin por si misma a imposibilitar la concepcion, . . es
una grave violation de la moraL La esterilizacion directa, ya
sea temporal ya permanente, es ilegitima, y esto es en vir-
tud de la ley de la naturaleza, de la cual la Iglesia no
tiene el poder de dlspensarnos."

En el numero anterior se tratd el "caso A", relativo al
uso de las pildoras con el fin de controlar la natalidad por
motives econ6micos. A continuaci6n una serie d« casos
ristos desde otros angulos:

CASO B: Francisca sufre de un grave desarreglo en »u
menstruacion. El doctor X le receta el Enovid para ayudarla
a arreglar esa condicion. Francisca sabe que el uso de esa
pildora la dejara temporalmente esteril.

Pregunta: iBajo estas condiciones, puede ella tomar esas
pfldoras y mientras las est6 tomando podra ella tener rela-
ciones maritales con su esposo?

Respuesta: Si, porque no hay intenci6n de hnpedir 1*
concepcion, aunque se cumplan las condiciones para el do-
ble efecto.

Cuando por mal funcionamiento o enfermedad de cual-
quier parte del cuerpo que va contra la salud del todo, pue-
de ser suprimida dicha parte por medio de medicinas,
operation quirurgica, radiaciones, etc. incluso cuando esto
acarree la destrucci6n del poder generativo por ser un pro-
ceso esterilizador. Como ejemplo citemos extirpar el utero
para extirpar un cancer. Estos casos son de esterilizacion
indirecta. La infertilidad en estos casos no es el proposito
del procedimiento terapeutico sino es su efecto, inevitable
pero no deseado.

Por tanto. en el caso de las pildoras, si hay algiin mal
funcionamiento fisiologico o Una condicion patologica qu«
pueda ser remediada por ellas, pueden ser tomadas por pres-
cription facultativa, y el segundo efecto, el de la esterili-
dad temporal, puede ser tolerado.

Al Uegar aqui, como una especie de resumen, volvamos
a citar a Pio XII en so enunciation de los principios a e»-
te respecto: En lo dicho por el, contesta la pregunta gene-
ral sobre el uso de estas pildoras.

"La respuesta depende de la intention de la persona. Si
la mujer toma una medicina no para evitar la concepcion
sino por consejo de su medico, como un medio necesario
para una condicion del utero de su organismo, provoca una
esterilizacion indirecta que se permite de acuerdo con los
principios generales que gobiernan los actos del doble efe<£
to. Pero como lo que se provoca es una esterilizacion direc-
ta, y por tanto ilicita, cuando se suprime la ovulacion pa-
ra proteger al utero y al organismo de las consecuencias
del embarazo que no puede producirse. Algunos moralistas
sustentan que eso es permisible, pero estan equivocados. Tam-
bien es necesario refutar la opinidn de muchos medicos y
moralistas que permiten el uso de dichas medicinas cuando
una sintomatologia m4dica haga indeseable la concepcion en
un futuro proximo o en otros casos similares de los cuales
es imposible tratar aqui. En estos casos el uso de la me-

Buscan en Roma el Legendario
Altar del Emperador Augusfo
ROMA, (NC)—En la Coli-

na Capitolina, bajo la igle-
sia de Santa Maria de Aracoe-
li, varios arqueologos esperan
hallar el altar que, segiin una
leyenda, el emperador Au-
gusto erigio a Jesucristo an-
tes de". nacimiento del Hijo
de Dios.

Los arqueologos han exca-
vado debajo del altar de San-
ta Elena y del primitivo al-
tar medieval, en el que un
bajo relieve representa el
sueno que se supone tuvo el
emperador Augusto sobre la
Virgen y el Nino.

Una leyenda medieval re-
laciona ese sitio con el altar
que hizo construir el empera-
dor despues de consultar el
suefio :on la Sibila de Tibur.
El supuesto altar de Augusto
y la iglesia de Santa Maria de

Continuamos hoy la publication de on trabajo sobre el uso de
las pildoras anticonceptivas, qua ha sido preparado por los diri-
gentes de la Conferencia de CANA, organizacion q.ue por muchos
anos ha ofrecido cursos de instrucci6tt matrimonial en el area de
Miami. En este ultimo curso, se han planteado ciertos problemas
morales re'lacionados con el llamado "Control de la Natalidad" que
han sido discutidos y aclarados, y un resumen de tales conciusiones
es el que aqui se presenta, autorizado por la expe-riencla de la CANA,
a mas de ser aprobado por destacados teologos y moralistas, asi
como por los padres John C. Ford, S. J. y John Connery j autori-
dades medical conocidas

dicina tiene como fin el prevenir la concepcion previniendo
la ovulacion. Por tanto, es un caso de esterilizacion direc-
ta." Sept. 25, 1958.

CASO C: Susana y su esposo, con buenas y suficientes
razones, han decidido practicar el metodo del ritmo. Pero
el ciclo de Susana y por tanto sus periodos infecundos son
muy irregulares.

Pregunta: iPodran estas pildoras regular su ciclo ovula-
torio? (Nos referimos a un ciclo regular de menstruacion y
ovulacion. La menstruacion regular no significa necesariamen-
te que la ovulacion tambi£n lo sea.)

Respuesta: Es posible que en algunos casos, bajo un m&-
todo complicado de administrar y suprimir las pildoras, uii
medico pueda regular y controlar el ciclo menstrual y tam-
bten ayudar a regularizar su ciclo ovulatorio. Hasta el pre-
sente, desgraciadamente, las pruebas no son concluyentes.

Pregunta: iSeria permisible que Susana tomara las pil-
doras bajo estas circunstancias "regularizadoras"?

Respuesta: Si, mientras el proposito de usar esa droga
sea para regularizar la ovulacion, y no para prevenir la con-
cepcion, muchos moralistas mantienen que seria permisible.
Se supone, por supuesto, que el medico tiene razones para

creer que la dvoga Uenara ese proposito. Tambien se supone
que si el tratsmiento produce la supresion d« la ovulacion,
sera necesariamente temporal, porque de otro modo no se
podria comprobai si da o no resultado.

Pregunta: iBajo estas circunstancias "regularizadoras" pue-
den sostenerse relaciones matrimoniales en los dias en que
se to men las pildoras?

Respuesta: Si.

CASO D: Catalina y su esposo llevau S anos de '
dos. No han podido tener hijos aunque se han puesto* . .->:

tamiento medico. Ahora el doctor X les aconseja que usen
el Enovid por su doble efecto (esteriliza mientras se toma
y hace mas fertil a la mujer cuando lo deja de tomar).

Respuesta: Si. En este caso tambien tenemos que lo
que se trata es de corregir un mal funcionamiento. El efec-
to perseguido al tomar la pildora es el de corregir un caso
aparente de esterilidad permanente. El efecto tolerado o per-
mitido al tomar la pildora es el de la esterilidad temporal
que se producira.

CASO E: Ana y su marido tienen buenas y suficientes
razones para practicar el ritmo; los ciclos de ella son regu-
lares.

Pregunta: Puede ella tomar la pildora en los dias est&
riles del ciclo como una doble seguridad contra el embarazo
si acepta no tomarlas durante el periodo fertil.

Respuesta: Esto no es realmente un caso. Porque tomar
las pildoras en esta forma convertiria su ciclo en irregular
y consecuentemente haria imposible el uso del sistema del
ritmo. (Continuara)

Alas Misionales Sobre Inhospita Region Mexicana
CIUDAD DE MEXICO, (N

C)—Una avioneta con el
simbolico distintivo de una
crux lleva un mensaje de es-
peranza para los aborigenes
de la region inhospita de Ta-
rahumara, en el Estado me-
xicano de Chihuahua.

Los misioneros jesuitas,
qae desde hace mag de un si-
glo trabajan en las agrestes
montanas de Tarahumara,
montaron hace varios anos
en la Sierra un sistema d« es-
cuelas radiofonicas; ahora
han comprado a credito la
avioneta para Uegar mas
pronto a los humildes indios
raramuris que habitant la ro-

La miciativa se debe a un
joven misionero, el RP Er-
nesto Uranga SJ, quien con

su aparato, una avioneta Pi-
per de dos plazas, alcanza
ahora los remotos valles de la
misidn saltando por encima
de los abruptos picachos.

Pueblan la Tarahumara
unos 122.000 indios, de ellos
120.000 c-olicos

El semanario catolico me-
xicano Union dedico un am-
plio reportaje a la "Opera-
cion alas para la Tarahuma-
ra" del Padre Uranga. La ne-
cesidad de la avioneta, expli-
ca Union, se comprende con
s61o decir que los misioneros
tenian que hacer largas jor-
nadas y pasar noclves enteras
a la interperie, en un clima
inclemen'fce, para alcanzar los
remotos poblados tarahuma-
ras.

PrScticamente los raramu-
ru no tienen otro contacto
con el mundo exterior, ni con
la civilizacion de nuestro si-
glo. S61o los misioneros visi-
tan un territorio en el que no
hay riquezas que explotar, en
el que solo hay dolor, miedo
y tniseria.

;j*oiillil

Aracoeli no aparecen rela-
cionados basta el siglo once
o doce, por una narracion en
la "Mirabilia", guia manus-
crita de los principales pun-
tos de Roma.

Segiin uno de los arqueA-
logos las excavaciones se rea-
lizan con lentitud y sumo cui-
dado, esperandoee hallazgos
importantes aparte del legen-
dario altar.

Santa Maria de Aracoeli es
la iglesia municipal de Roma,
Erigida en el siglo sexto, se
llamo hasta el cato-ee Santa
Maria del Capitolio por ha-
ber sido levantada sobre la
fortaleza capitolina, centro
de la antigua Roma y de su
vida civica. Los franciscanos
restauraron la iglesia en
1250.

LA VIDA NORTEAMERICANA es algo nnevo j deslumbran-
te para estas tres pequenas inditas de la region del Tarahu-
mara, en las montanas del norte de Mexico. Fueron traidas a
Estados Unidos por el padre Luis G. Verplancken SJ. para Ha-
mar la atencion en una apelacion por ayuda economica a la la-
bor misional en esa region. Las pequenas aparecen mirando a
traves de las vidrieras de una tienda de Nueva Orleans.

LOS ANGELES, Califor-
nia, (NC)— El Movimiento
Familiar Cristiano "alquil6"
un campamento de verano en
las montanas de San Diego
para veinte familias con ua
promedio de 75 nines, que de
otro modo no tenian recursos
para una vacac:6n de estio.
Acompanolas un sacerdote,
que todas las mananas dijo la
santa misa para el grupo, y
en la noche dirigio el rezo
del rosario.

BUFALO, N.Y. (NC)—La
Sociedad del Santo Nombre
reuni6 en su convencion na-
cional aqui a 9.000 delegados
de todo el pais y del Canada;
y atrajo a observadores de
Australia, Nueva Zelandia,
Mexico y Puerto Rico. '

ST. LOUIS, Misuri, (NC)—
Fallecio a los 62 anos de un
ataque cardiaco el RP Char-
les Dimas Clark SJ, "El apos-
tol de los presos" honrado en
la pantalla con la pelicula "El
Sacerdote de los Caidos",
pues en su vida ayudo a mas
de 3,500 ex-presidiarios a re-
habilitaTse en la saociedad
Hace cuatro aiios fundo en
St Louis la Casa Dimas, que
evoca la memoria del buen
ladron ea. el Calvario.

Los raramuris se disttn-
guen por su pasmosa resis-
tencia y ligereza en el cami-
nar; pero de otro modo su
vida transcurre en medio de
la miseria.

El Padre Uranga cuenta
que en su ultima visita a Ra-
ramuchi, un poblado de la
Tarahumara, bautizo a 54 abo-
rigenes; de ellos uno de 90
anos, otro de 85, otro de 75
y diez de 30 a 69 aiios de
edad.

El vieariato de Tarahuma-
ra, regido por el RP Salvador
Martinec Aguirre SJ, tiene
21 sacerdotes y unos 115 re-
ligiosos y religiosas; en sus
63 escuelas se educan 2,350
alumnos.

HISAS LOS DOMINGOS CON
SERMON EN E S P A M

ST. MICHAEL, 2SJJ W. Flagler
St., Miami—10 a.m. y c p.m.

STS. PETER AND PAUL, 9<M> SW
26 Road Miami — 12:55, 5:30 y
7:30 (A las 10:30 a.m. en el
Auditorium de la Escuela Pa-
rroquial).

CORPUS CHBISTI, 3230 Nff Tth
Are., Miami — 10 a.m., 17:5»
y 5:3» p.m. \

GESU, 118 NB t St., Mia«w_.^
5:30 p.m.

CAPILLA DEL NORTHS IDS,
Northside Shopping Center
79 St. y 29 Aye., NW 12:30 p.m.

ST. HUGH. Royal Road > Main
Highway. _ 5.30 p.m.

LITTLK FLOWER, 1270 Anastasla
ATe, Coral Gables. — 12:30 p a

INMACULADA CONCEPCION,
68 W 42 Place, Hlaleah. —
1M* a.m.

SAN JUAN APOSTOL, 451 K. 4
Are. Hialeah — 12.5* p.m. ..

ST. DOMINIC, Fairlawn School.
422 SW *o A r e , Miami —
11 a.m.

ST. HRENDAN, S7 Art. y 12 St ,
SW, Miami — 6:30 p.m.

MISION DB SAN JUAN BOSCO.
(ProTlslonaJmente en el local
del Cine Tiroli, 744 w . Flagler
St.) 9. U:30 y 12 del dis.

S. TIMOTHT. 5400 SW 102 AT«.
11 a.m.

ST. AGNBS, 101 HARBOR Dr
Key Biscayne.—8:30 y 11 am
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a
BilhASL

means a specific

•mount of money

set aside to educate

seminarians for the

priesthood.

A full burse comes fo

$2D,000, an amount

invested to produce

a ft annual income

capable of providing

annually f o r t h e

needs of a semi-

narian. No.matter how

small your contribu-

tion, it is needed.

Help Our Lord fo ob-

tain priests for the

Diocese of Miami.

,,end contributions

to

BURSE OFFICE
6301 BISCAYNE BLVD.
MIAMI 38, FLORIDA

Dear Fattier:

Enclose tlease find as

my initial contribution in the Burse Fan*.

Q Please sen! more information akaut
how I can kelp the Burse Fund,
(check if you desire mere information.)

Name : . . . . . ,

Address

Timetable Of Saiiday Masses
ARCADIA: St. Paul 7. 11.
AVON PARK: Our Lady Of Groce,
8:30, 10.
BELLE GLADE: St. Philip Benizi, 10,
ond (Spanish).

5t, Bernadette, 8, 9, 10, 11.
St. Stephen, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:1 5 ond
7 p.m.

SANIBEL ISLAND: 11:30.

SEBASTIAN: St. William Mission, 8 a.m

SEBRING: St. Catherine, 7, 9:30, JJ.

SOUTH MIAMI: Epiphony. 6:30, 8, 9
10, 11, 12.

MIRAMAR: St. Bartholomew, (Firemen7* {\ T
r
hom

7
CSiin ^ " ' ^ u ^ i S ? ' « J r

l n
H i ? t

h

Recreation Hall, ot Island Dr. and S c h o ° ' - 6 7 5 0 S W 6 0 t h S t ) ' 8 ' 1 0 ' "
Pembroke Rd.) 8. 9. 10. 11. 12:15. J T U A R T : S f }osepK ? 9 „

HOMESTEAD: Sacred Heart, 6:30, 8, MOORF H A V F M . rt in.snk >k. \A/nrk
9:30, 11, and 6 p.m. ™O°** H A V E N - s t }^ph the Work- y E R 0 B E A C H . S f H e | e n 7.3,3 o , ,

BOCA GRANDE: Our Lady of Mercy. ^ a ^ W s " ' ^ ° f G u a d o l u D e ' B:3° "' ' WAUCHULA: St. Michael. 9.
10:15 INDIANTOWN: Holy Cross. 7:45. NARANJA: St. Ann, 10:30 (Spanish) W E S T p A L M B E A C H ; B | e s s e d M Q r f j n

BOCA RATON; Sf. Joon of Arc, 7, tupiTFa- <;+ i,,w- nt c n o ~ - , MAPI FC< <;* Ar,r* A fl in J I 9:30.
9, 10:30, 12. 10 30 NAPLES, if. Ann, 6, 8, 10, I I . H o | y N a m e # 7 9 / 1 0 : 3 0 ] 2 .

r^NP
B^i:ss;.L^;3?;^ rr B1S"YNE: st **--*•=*• r ? ^ ^ e = ? r Y : st — ^ U ^ I ^ i o ! - , 1 , 2 - , * .

10, 11:30 LABELLE: Mission 10 NORTH MIAMI: Holy Family. 6, 7, 8.
CLEWISTON: St. Margaret, 8, 11:30. ^ ^ p L A C 1 D . s t J o m e s M j . 9. 10, 11, 12, 6:30 p.m.
COCONUT GROVE: St. Hugh, 7, 8:30, 8 a.m. iwss.on. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

10:30, 12 ond 5:30 p.m. (Sermons in LAKE WORTH: Sacred Heart, 6, 7, 8, ond 5:30 p.m.

Spanish and English). c i ' f ' . J f :3
7°' »Un3°"in H n ™ Visitation, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30.

CORAL GABLES: L,me n « e r (Audi- ^ m G H ' A C R E S ? ' S ! Rapha, (Admin- NORTH M.AM. BEACH: St. Lawrence,
tonum), 9, 11:30 ond 1^.30 (Span.sh), i s t r a t j o n Building) 8. 10.
(Church), 6, 7, 8 , 9 , 10. 11:30, _12:30. M A R G A T E . s t . V | n c e n f 8 , 0 ] 1 : 3 a

7, 9, 10, 11, 12:15 and 6:30 p.m.

E E E :
School, 10:30.

OPA-LOCKA: Our Lady of Perpetua'

School Cafeteria: 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12
(Spanish)
MIAMI BEACH: St. Froncis de Sales.

St. Bernard Mission: 9. 10 (Spanish). 7, 9, 10, 11 and 6 p.m.
St. John the Aposue, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, St. Joseph, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 ond
! ! , 12, ?2:55 (Spanish), 5 p.m. and 5:3o p.m.
6 ' p - m ' St. Mary Magdalen: 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
HOBE SOUND: St. Christopher, 9 a.m. ond 6 p.m.
HOLLYWOOD: Annunciation 8, 9 , 1 0 St. Patrick 6, 7, 8, 9. 10, 11. 12:30
8, 1 1 -30 a n d 6 p.m.
Little Flower, 5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30, M I $ M ! o

S T , R E f | St" R o S e o f L i m a ' 7 '
10:45, 12, 5:30 p.m. MIAMI SPRI'NGS": Blessed Trinity, 6,
Nativity, 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:30,. 10:30, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30 10:30 12 and
1:30, 7:30 p.m. 5:45 p.m.

FR 4-8481

PRESENTED BY J

illmrk r

FUNERAL HOMES

LUBRICATED YOUR WINDOWS LATELY?
Use "L.C.Wax" Aluminum Lubricant, the proven
easy way to have Clean, Long-Lasting Velvety
Smooth operating WINDOWS, DOORS and )01 other
Articles. Prevents Oxidizing - Rust.
Available in Squirt cans - Aerosols - Quarts - Gallons
at most Builder Supply, Paint and Hardware Stores.

Mfrd. by Eugene Dornish & Son, Since 1952
975 S.W. 12th St., Pompono Beach, Florida

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
R. J A Y KRAEER, Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

200 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY

POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA

Phone WH 1-4113

FT. I J H J D E H D A L E

FUNERAL

HOMES
299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BHQWAHD BLVD.

JA 2-2811 LU 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD PHIL H. FAIRCHILD
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

1 J. M. Sfephenson :=:
* FUNERAL HOME *
X Servicing All Highlands County *
.-. SEBRING AVON PARK *
* EV 5-0125 GL 3-3101 %
.% 24 Hour Ambulance Service *-•

[UUULOJULJUULBJUUULJULJLJL&
LEO W. ENGELHARDT

FUNERAL HOME
2017 McGregor Blvd.

FORT MYERS — EDison 5-1166
Servicing

^___S<mtft«)estern Florida

Edward R. Pongcr
FUNERAL HOME

PUNTA GORDA, FLORIDA
NEptune 2-7171

Serving all of
Charlotte County

9, 1 1.

ON THE KEYS

,„ , , BIG PINE KEY: St. Peter's Mission.
'2:15 ,0:30 a.m.

KEY WEST: St. Mary, 6, 7, 8:30, 10
11:15 and 12:15.
St. Bede, 8, 9:30 ond 11.

MARATHON SHORES: Son Pablo, 6:30,
St. Thomas AqJinas Student Center, " • « • " • « • - - • » ™ > . <=. ,u, , , :ou. N 0 R T H p A L M B E A C H . S f c | Q r e 8:30.
8:30, 9:30, 10:30 ond 12. ASSUMPTION ACADEMY: 9:15, 10:30, 7,8:15,9:30 1045 12 ond 5 3 0 p m PLANTATION KEY: San Pedro. 6:30
DANIA: Resurrection (Second St. ond 12:15 (Announcements in Spanish). • • • • - • • , • • • o n
Fifth Ave.) 7, 8 ,9, 10, .11. -end 12. M I A M I : The Cathedrol, 7, 10, 11:30, OKEECHOBtE: Sacred Heart 9. Boys
DEERFIELD BEACH: St. Ambrose 8 3 0 ond 6 p m
(5109 N. Fed. H'way) 7, 8, 9:30, 11,
and 12. Corpus Christ!, 6, / , 8, 9, 10 (Spon- , .
DELRAY BEACH: St. Vincent, 6:45, * * ) . 11. 12 ,12 :55 (Spanish) ond 5:30 ^ ^ ' ' ! ^'o

. , , P-m. iSponish). St. Philip (Bunche Pork) 9.
8:30, 10 ond 1 1 . ,
FORT LAUDERDALE: Annunclotion, 9fa"-'2'-f- 7 ' 8 ' , 9 ' c ' ^ 1 1 : 3 ° - 1 2 : 3 a P A H 0 K E E : s t- M o r v - n : 3 ° -
' ^ 0 H°'V Redeems, 7, 8:30. 10. p A ^ ^ ^ $f j ^ ' y % , 2
Blessed Sacrament (Case Funeral International Airport (International and 6.
Home).. 6, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30. Hotel), 7:15 and 8 (Sundays ond Holy- ,. , „ , „ „ , .
Queen of Martyrs, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11.30, days). PERR1NE: Holv Rosory 7. 8, 9:30
1230 6 pm 10:30, 12 and 5:30.
St. Anthony, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 12 and ^ Q n c

M
s

a r ^ o v ° e
f
r /

 f £ e
 8 :

M
0

S S 'O n S ° n d St" PLANTATON: St. Gregory 8, 9:30,
5:30 p.rn. , , . -.^ lt-
St. Bernadette, 8, 9, 10, 11. ?t Brendan 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 11:30, " O n d ' 2 ' ' 5 p m -
St Clement 8 9, 10 1115, 12 30.' ^ l 3 0 ' ° n d 5 - 3 0 P-m- 6 : 3 0 P^- <SPa"" POMPANO BEACH: Assumption. 7, 8
.t. Jerome, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30. ; - 9:30, 11, 12:15.
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH: St! Pius X, | f " jg0"1/,"iC(Spa°nilhr S C h ° O l ) ? ' 8 ' " ' E l i z o b - t h - 8 ' 9 ' " • 1 2-
7, 8:30, 10, 11. 12. Ŝ . John B ^ c f Z ^ n (Tivoli Theatre), roMPAN0 S H 0 R K : « . Colemon. 7
5t. Sebastian (HarDor Beach), 8, 9:30, 9 10:30, 12. 8, 9:30. 11, 12:15.
1 ond 5:30 p.m. ^ ^ Q r y ' C h o p e I j 8 : 3 0 9 - 3 0 1 0 : 3 0 ; p 0 R T CHARLOTTE: St. Charles Bor

FORT MYERS: St. French Xovier, (Spanish). romeO 7 / 8 9:30, 11 and 6 p.m.
6, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30. st. Michael, t, 7, 8. 9 (Polish), 10 B n D T C T , „ - , » . ,„, „• o

A. Cecilia Missibn, 7 ond 10. (Spanish), 11, 12:30, 6 p.m. (Spon- PORT ST. LUCIE: Marina, 9.
FORT MYERS BEACH- Ascension 7 30 i s h ) ' 7:30 p.m. Dade County Aud- PUNTA GORDA: Sacred Heart, 7:30
9 30 " " " • " • ^ « " S 1 ° " . '••*"' jtorium 9, 10:30. 12. 10, 6:30 p.m.
FORT PIERCE: St. Anastosla, 6, 7:30. ? n ^ c t e , r , "?id P,°"^*:]?- 7'£' Vh RICHMOND HEIGHTS: Christ The
Auditorium: 9. 10:30, 12. ]£y>°; . ]VA^/ -,'f-55 (Sponish), 5:30
. . . . . . . . _ . . , , . , , . (Spanish) ond 7:30 (Spanish) St. Tim- * in9« '# ' " . '•'•
HALLANDALE: 5t. Matthew, 6:15, 8, othy, 8, 9:30, 11, (Spanish), 12:30 ond R 1 V I E R A B E A C H : St. Froncis, 7, 8, 9.
V- PU/ ' ' 6 : 3 0 P m - 10:30, 11:30.
HIALEAH: Irnmacutote Conception, 6, St. Vincent De Paul (Central High
9, 10:30, 11:30 (Spanish). ••-*---> , - - * - * - = . „ « , „ . . . .-
(City Auditorium-), 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30,
ond 6:30 p.m.

BE A GOOD
SHEPHERD

Dedicate your life to God
and His poor unfortunates,
handicapped, and all rn
need of any assistance, all
over the world.

Full Particulars From:

BROTHERS OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD

P.O. Box 352

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Gables Typewriter Co.
2313 LeJeune Rd., Coral Gables
HI 4-0436 HI 4-6884

TYPEWRITERS and
ADDING MACHINES

SALES - RENTALS - REPAIRS
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE

Jack O'Donnell Hank Gabelmann jjiann i|

LANG'S
SUPER LIQUOR STORE

Phone JU 2-3232
129 N. Federal Kwy. Lake Worth, Flo.

AREA FREE DELIVERY

All Work Done In Our Own Plant

The RIDGE Cleaners
Member of the National Institute of Cleaners

NEW REVOLUTIONARY PROCESS

Electronically Controlled Dry Cleaning

1302 LAKE AVE. LAKE WORTH, FLA.

St. Paul Filmstrips offers you
the finest in Teaching Aids.

Imaginatively produced,
in full color,

with striking detail.
Designed to impress,

move and inspire!

ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC BOOK

AND FILM CENTER

2700 Biscoyne Bivd. FR 1-0335

JWVU^
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jCathoIic
Cemeteries

of the Diocese
of Miami

Burial in a Catholic
Cemetery is a Privilege

and an honor for those
who persevere in the faith.

Your family's burial place should
reflect your faith. More and more
families today are choosing burial
places in cemetery shrine areas that
recall their own family devotions.

Our Lady of Mercy Cemetery and
Queen of Heaven Cemetery offer
Masses regularly for souls of those
buried there. Also, Field Mass on
Memorial Day and All Souls Day.

Serving the Parishes of all Dade County,
Florida. Our Lady of Mercy Cemetery is
4*4 miles west of Miami International Air-
port, at 11411 North West 25th Street,
TU 7-8293. P.O. Box 127, Miami Springs 66,
Florida.

Serving the Parishes of Broward County,
Florida. Queen of Heaven Cemetery is 4y2

miles north of Sunrise Blvd. at 1500 South
State Road #7, Pompano Beach, Florida.
WEbster 3-5544.

For Further Information

CATHOLIC CEMETERIES
OF THE DIOCESE OF MIAMI, INC.

P. O. BOX 127, MIAMI SPRINGS, FLORIDA
TU 7-8293

li

JOHNSON / FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME. INC.

1650 HARRISON ST.HOLLYWOOD, FLA.PHONE: ̂ / \ 2 - 7 5 1 1

IN W EST" HO IL Y WOO D . . .

UNERAlb HOME

Member:
ST. STEPHEN'S

PARISH

6100 Hollywood Blvd.
Phone YUkon 3-0857

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. HIALEAH TU 8-3433

G. D. PEDEN FUNERAL HOMES
Complete Ambulance Service

GAITHER D. PEDEN, Jr.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND OWNER
8231 BIRD ROAD 9798 HIBISCUS ST.

MIAMI 55, PERRINE
Telephone 226-1811 Telephone 238-2724

FR 3-0656

PLUMMET
FUNERAL HOME

THIRTEEN FORTV-NINd
FLASLER STREET, WEST

"Member C.D.A.—K of C—Holy Name"

Leading Funeral
Director

HARRY B. WADLINGTON
In Hollywood—140 S. Dixie Hwy.

W A 3 - 6 5 6 5

In West Hollywood—
5801 Hollywood Boulevard

YU 3-6565

\ /

PHILBRICK
AMBULANCE SERVICE

NOW AVAILABLC

*1O.OO
FLAT RATE

THROUGHOUT DADE COUNTY
TO OR FROM ALL HOSPITALS
: NO EXTRA CHARGE

Coral Gables • South Miami • Miami Shores • Miami-

446-1616 667-2518 751-3613 373-6363
.' ALL TELEPHONE LISTINGS

SEE. INSIDE BACK COVER TELEPHONE D/R£CTORr

Allen E. Brake, F.D.

1480 N.W. 27th AVE.

Jack E. Sounders, F.D.

NE 4-8545

Homelike Surroundings

Dignified Friendly Service

Prices To Meet Any

Family Budget

, F.D. Funeral Home
Serving faithfully for over 60 years

206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111

VIII reasons why

Van OrsdeVs is Miami's

most recommended

funeral service

II

III

IV

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations — four chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced — Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County . . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities — Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for com-
fort and reverent dignity. All chapels equipped
with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service — no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always — to anyone —
regardless of the amount spent — and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention — our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult, every detail, no matter how
small.

Freedom of choice — every family may
select a service price within their means —
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals — no questions are asked
— and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's — and have for over 20
years.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funeral
service and facilities . . . complete in every
detail, from $145 - $215 - $279.

MORTUARIES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. 0. Van Orsdel, Licensee
For Further Information Call FR 3-5757
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CALL MISS PERRY AT PLAZA 4-2561 FOR CLASSIFIED

VOICE
CLASSIFIED
RATES and

INFORMATION
3 Line Minimum Charge

Count 5 Words Per

Dtfatb Notices —
1 Time
3 Times

13 Consecutive
Times

2^ Tisecutive
les

5̂ . _onsecutive
Times

Line

per inch $3.00
. . Per
. . Per

. . Per

. . Per

. . Per

Line
Line

Line

Line

Line
i n DT SAME RATE as 2
' " r l lines ordinary type

1/1 DT SAME
14 r l lines

RATE AS 3
ordinary type

60c
50c

40c

35c

30c

18 PT. SAME RATE as 4
lines ordinary type

24 PT. SAME RATE as 5
lines ordinary type

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CAPS

CALL PLaza 4-2561
Published Every Friday

Deodline Tuesday, 2 p.m.
For Friday Edition.

"The Voice" will not be responsible for
more than one incorrect insertion. In
the event of any error in an advertise-
ment on the part of the publisher, it will
furnish the advertiser a letter so worded
as to explain the sain error and the
publisher shaM • be otherwise relieved
from responsibility thereof.

—No Legal or Political Ads—

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WHEN YOU'RE PLANNING A
WEDDING RECEPTION, DANCE,
LUNCHEON, PARTY, ETC. CALL

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL,
270 CATALONIA AVE., CORAL GABLES
$35 UP AIR CONDITIONING OPTIONAL

SEE OR CALL BERNIE Di CRISTAFARO
HI 8-9242 OR MO 1-2865

USED CATHOLIC BOOKS are needed for
seminaries of India. Call HI 8-0624.

Used catholic books are needed for seminary
of India. Call HI 8-0624.

Embroider monograms on school uniforms
and gym suits. FR 4-7343

CHILD CARE

Reliable child care. Reasonable Hours to
suit working mothers. 945-3939.

Will baby sit for working mother. 5 Days
only. References. Reasonable. Call, NE 5-3463.

LOANS

DIAMONDS — JEWELRY — SILVER
LOANS TO $600! LOW LEGAL RATES.

OVER 60 YEARS IN BUSINESS
HALPERTS JEWELERS 377-2353
449 Pan Am Bank Bldg. 150 S.E. 3 Ave.

Social Security
Can Pay
Funeral Bills
Free Booklet Gives
Full Information
Social Security and Veterans
Benefits are explained in the
new- GUIDEBOOK recently pub-
lif by Lithgow Funeral Cen-
te». Many families are un-
aware of the extent to which
they may benefit under Social
Security — as much as $255
for funeral expenses!

Veterans are now entitled to
special burial allowances which
bring help to families in time
of need.

Get your FREE COPY of this
wonderful GUIDEBOOK. There
is no obligation (no one will
call). Mailed in a plain wrapper.
Write to Lithgow Funeral Cen-
ters, 487 N£. 54th St., Miami
37, Fla., or telephone PLaza
7-5544.

In Miami i t ' s

FIVE Funeral Centers
485 N.E. 54th Street

PLaza 7-5544

INSTRUCTION

ST. JAMES' PARISH
YEAR 'ROUND TUTORING. PRIVATE

OR GROUP. ELEMENTARY SUBJECTS.
AIR CONDITIONED STUDIO

CALL MU 5-2269 NOW.

Coaching for Broker and Salesmen
Pea! Estate Examination

Instructors
Thos. A. McCaffrey — Atty.
Ferd A. Troeger — Realtor
38 Coral Shopping Center
Ft. Lauderdate L0 4-4612

Unlimited Instruction

GERMAN — TAUGHT IN MY HOME
Adults. Coconut Grove Area. 445-6797.

PIANO LESSSONS. S.W. AREA.
College Trained Teacher M0 6-3774

BUSINESS SERVICES

DRAPERIES

Custom Draperies and Bedspreads
Free Estimate 621-9801

DRESSMAKING

Expert seamstress. Reasonable prices. Eng-
lish & Spanish spoken. Mrs. Maria Garneff.
935 SW 12 Ave. (rear) FR 1-5081.

CUSHIONS MADE TO ORDER

CUSHIONS, custom made of every description
for homes, boats, office * hotels. Cal
Mike, PL 8-7894 - YU 9-7811.

ELECTRICIANS

MjNNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair, Remodeling
LO 6-7521 OR LU 3-2298 Ft. Laud.

ELECTRICIANS

L. A. (ART) WESSELS — ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING. ALL AREAS IN DADE CO.

Wiring for Air Condition, Rewiring,
Repairs, Electric Range, Dryers,

Water Heater Repair Service. TU 8-1556

EXTERMINATORS

$1.98 Anytime keeps all
roaches out of your home. TU 8-6112.

SIGNS

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to better business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO., Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N.W. 75th St.
Miami, Fla.

EDVffO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS

90 N.W. 54th S t
PIPE REPAIRS

GOLD LEAF
PL 8-7025

PIPE SMOKERS
Don't retire your old briar because of a
broken stem. Call Les for repairs. PL 8-9944.

INSURANCE

GIL HAAS INSURANCE, INC.
See or call us for

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
1338 N.W. 36th St. NE 5-0921

MOVING & STORAGE

PADDED VAN FLAT PRICES
SMALL JOBS — $5

CALL MU 1-9930 ANYTIME

JOE WELSH MOVING and STORAGE
al moving, modern Vans. Local, long dis-

tance moving. In Fla., Ft. Lauderdale, Palm
Beach, Orlando, Tampa, Key West. NE 5-2461
days. Eves. MU 1-1102.

WATER SOFTENERS

SERVISOFT SYSTEM OF MIAMI INC.
HI 3-5515. Service - Repairs - Sales. HI 3-5515

109 San Lorenzo Ave., Coral Gables, Fla.

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED MALE-FEMALE

ARTIST
•EXPERIENCED IN

LAYOUT AND
FINISHED WORK

All holidays and benefits. Salary open. Write
The- Voice, Box 37. 6301 BISCAVNE BLVD.,
giving background and telephone where you
can be reached.

STATE FARM
INSURANCE

B. R. LIMEGROVER
887-9491

601 HIALEAH DRIVE

OUR PARISH

WELCOME
TO

SAINT,
AGATHAS

SCHOOL

"Now listen to me. You're going to love school, do
you hear? Simply love it!"

POSITIONS WANTED

Take a day off. I wil l take over, kids and
all. Write The Voice Box #26. 6301 Biscayne
Blvd.

POSITIONS WANTED MALE

Work evenings, weekends. Experienced. Basic
accounting, payroll and record storage.
MU 1-3368.

HELP WANTED INSTRUCTORS

ATTENTION MOTHERS!
School has started. Turn those extra hours
into instant cash. Call for , interview

M0 Jj-4137 Before 10 A.M.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

APPLIANCE REPAIRING

Free estimates, gas, electric appliances.
Expert Work. Reasonable. Matt's 691-8363.

BUILDERS

ADDITIONS, REPAIRS —ALL TYPES
A. j . CONTRACTING CO.

Licensed & Insured. NO JOB TOO SMALL.
Let Us Prove Our Low Cost To You.

CALL TONY Wl 7-3989 OR
JACK NA 1-3326

BUILDING REPAIRS

C L E A N UP • : •
FIX UP

PAINT UP
GIVE US YOUR PROBLEMS

Free Estimates — Insured. M0 5-2095

AL - The Handyman
Enclose carports, painting,

Jalousies, carpentry, .masonry &
household repairs. No job too small.

Wl 7-6423 or Wl 5-7878

TONY THE HANDYMAN
Electric, plumbing, carpentry,
masonry, jalousies, painting.

Install air conditioners. Wl 74256

CARPENTRY — PAINTING ETC.
GENERAL HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS

For Estimate — Call FRED
NE 5-3463 — Member Corpus Christi

All Types Repairs & Remodeling
Kitchens, Bathrooms, Etc., Residential or Com-
mercial quality work. JE 1-0957, Beach Area.

CARPENTERS

St. Brendan Parish — HOUSEHOLD,
SMALL REPAIRS, ROOF LEAKS etc.
Call John Crimmins for estimate,

CA 1-4359 or CA 1-5676

CARPENTRY — PAINTING, ETC.
GENERAL HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS

Fred, NE 5-3463 — Member Corpus Christi

Re-Roofing & Repairs
All Types Roofs — Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
PATIOS, DRIVES, walks. KEYSTONE, color,

any size job. Quality work. Free estimate.
MU 8-2151

FLOOR CLEANING

Problem f loors in your home expertly
cleaned and waxed. F r e e estimates
CA 1-4750.

HOME REPAIR

All types of home repair, also screening re-
pair. No job too small. ROY, Member Epiphany
Parish, CE 5-6434.

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Weldine
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

27 S.W, 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Od Cutler Rd. Call CE 5-4323

LAWN MAINTENANCE

HARPERS LANDSCAPING SERVICE
MOW AND EDGE — $5 AND UP

CALL JIMMIE CA 1-8230

RELIABLE LAWN MAINTENANCE. S.W. SEC-
TION. TEL.: CA 1-1593

VELVET LAWN SERVICE — WHITE
BISCAYNE PARK, MIAMI SHORES OR

NORTH MIAMI AREAS. CALL
PL 8-8675 or 945-9307

LAWN SPRINKLERS

ALLIED LAWN
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

Lawn Sprinklers, Pumps and Wells
Installed, Serviced & Maintained

SERVING S. FLORIDA SINCE 1940
FREE ESTIMATES IN DADE

CALL MU 8-4661

PAINTING
AULT AND SON

Painting and Paper Hanging
For more than 40 years

The Name of Quality
Better Work by Better Workmen

Member of St. Brendan CA 6-4831

PAINTING - INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
Licensed, Insured, Clean, Reliable. LOW

RATE. Call FRANK 696-3824

Painting, inside - outside, any size Job.
Carpentry work. Free estimates. Member
St. Mary. Dee. PL 7-3875.
Painting. Interior & exterior. Reasonable.
Call John, 621-3598.

CARS FOR SALE

ECONOMY? UP TO 40 M.P.6.
ROOMY? 4 TO 5 PEOPLE
SPEEDY? UP TO 70 M.P.H.

SHIFT TO DAF UNO YOU WILL NEVER
SHIFT AGAIN

SALES Z A C H A R I A S SERVICE
REGIONAL DISTRIBUTOR

HO PALERMO AVE. 448-6911
CORAL GABLES

Directly 5 Blocks So. of Miracla Theater
SEDANS—PICK-UPS—PANELS—WAGONS

PLUMBING

McCORMfCK - BOYFTT
Plumbing Co. 24 HR. SERVICE
We specialize in plumbing repairs
7424 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami, Fla.

Day PL 7-0606
Night PL 9-0355 - PL 8-9622

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLAZA 8-9896

A.B.S. PLUMBING REPAIRS
Remodeling and Contracts NA 4-5579

SEWING MACHINES

Sewing Machines Repaired In
Your Home. $2.00. No Charge If

Not Repaired. Call, MU 5-1565

Repair al) makes in your home $2.
Free estimate. Used machines from $15.

90 N.E. 79 St. Miami 757-9071

VENETIAN BUND SERVICE

VCNETIAN BLINDS-CORNICES
REFINISHED REPAIRS YOUR HOME

CALL STEADCRAFT PL 9-6844
9510 N.W. 7th AVE.

(MEMBER OF ST. JAMES PARISH)

TAPES, CORDS BLINDS REFINISHED
OR REPAIRED IN YOUR HOME

CALL BILL FR 1-4436 OR 661-2992

WATER HEATERS

LOUIS E. MILLER PLUMBING CO.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4102 Laguna Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

RUG CLEANING

Rugs Cleaned — In your Home, or our Plant
MIKE'S RUG CLEANING

Dade PL 8-7894 Broward YU 9-7811

Give your Rugs & Carpets a
'NEW LOOK' — For ESTIMATE

CALL Hank — PL 4-0898

ROOFING

LEAKS — TILES REPAIRED $4 UP
ALL TYPES ROOFING & REPAIRS

LICENSED 8. INSURED
ALL METROPOLITAN ROOFING CO.

FREE ESTIMATES CA 1-6671
18 YEARS ROOFING EXPERIENCE

(MEMBER OF ST. BRENDAN PARISH)

Williams Roofing all types
fiutters, Solars. Repairs our specialty

Free Est. CA 1-0904 • HI 8-6102.

JOHN'S ROOFING
Leaky Roofs Repaired.

$5 Up. Expert Work CA 6-2790 — HI 8-6102

ROOFS - PRESSURE CLEANED
$14.95 - ANY SIZE ROOF

Licensed and Insured. HI 4-1627

ROOF CLEANING & COATING

CLEANED $12 WHITE COATED $24.
GUARANTEED Wl 7-6465, FR 3-8125.

FURNITURE REFINISHED

ALUMINUM
CHAIRS * LOUNGES

REWEBBED
REPAIRED — REPLACED

Free Pickup & Delivery

TRIPLE R, INC.
13140 W. Dixie Hwy. PL 7-5381

FOR SALE

FENCE FOR SALE

FREE ESTIMATES
CHAIN—LINK—WOOD—CONCRETE

FENCING AT ITS BEST!
F.H.A. FINANCING LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS.
'IMCE AND GARDEN CENTER. PH. 888-5193

"House Shop" in

The Voice for

Real Estate Bargains

HOUSEHOLD SALE

Refrigerator — Cross Top Freezer Excellent
condition. $65. Phone 681-5512. t x c e " e n t

WASHERS
REFRIGERATORS

FREEZERS
TELEVISIONS

$2.00 WEEK
RENTAL PURCHASE DEPT

1313 NW i « I J G M ' DEPT- ST0RE

1J13 NW 167 St. N A 4_3695

s . e c t i ? n a l - wi*n
covers, also

RADIO, TV, HI-FI & STEREO

2\" R.C.A. T.V.
Good Working Condition.

Call after 6 P.M. 945-9865.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

VICTORS, 300 N.W." 54 ST. PL 8-8795

§ewina~Mathines For Sole

J h P ss?fs,ed S l n g e r z'8"Zag Sewing
achine. Makes Button Holes & Designs

Automatically. Sold For $250 New. Take
Over 9 Payments Of $11.19 Per Month

Call MU 5-1564

AUTOMOTIVE
~~ .

1958 Chevrolet, 4 door sedan $595
1 owner, excellent. HI 3-5454.

REAL ESTATE

MARY M. MULLEN, Realtor
S.W. 8th STREET - CA 6-1311

RENTALS — MANAGEMENT
LISTINGS WANTED

DICK BROOKS — REALTOR — 688-6638

tOTS FOR SALE
i0}. ^ ' i 1 1 * ' - 1 B lock from Sir~B7Sdi7T
Call, MO 7-0845 after 7 P.M.

INCOME PROPERTY

YOUR HOMF
J. A. O'BRIEN REALTY

YU 9-2096 - EVES YU 3-4428
6081 Washington Si., W. Hollywood

1) — 5 Bedroom, 3 Bath . . . . $14 rjoc
2) —Furn . Duplex and Efficiency .. $7 50C
3) — 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Pool . . . . $16 00c
4) — Furnished 2 Bedroom, Fla. Room $9^500
5) — Lots And Acreage Priced To Sell!

HOMES FOR SALE-POMPANO BCH

2 Bedroom home, ideal for retired couple
walk to St. Elizabeth and shopping center
Price $12,500. Ferguson and Rokos Sldr's
WH 1-1670 or WH 2-5694.

HOMES FOR SALE BOCA RATON
LET us show you beautiful homes

in this College City. Contact
ORYAL E. HADLEY, Realtor

400 E. Palmetto Park Rd. Ph. 395-224'

HOMES FOR SA1E FT. LAUDERDAU

5 Blocks from Our Lady Queen of Martyrs
3 tedrobm, 2 bath custom built. 3O'xl5' liv
ing room. Fenced yard, sprinklers. $98. Prin
cipal & interest. No qualifying or closini
costs. Reduced to $17,900. 2931 S.W. 5 Ct

LU 3-6390 :

Near Our Lady Queen of Martyrs Tri-level 1
bedroom, 2 bath. Price, $19,500. 849 W
Dayton Circle. LU 3-3272.

PLANTS FOR SALE

CACTUS
MANY PEOPLE HAVE NEVER
SEEN OR HEARD of these
beautiful, colorful, miniature
cactus plants. Ideal for in-
door gardens, pots, window
boxes, or what have you.
Many plants produce off-
shoots which transplant

easily. Some produce beautiful flowers.
Makes a nice gift, too.
Place your order now for five different
cactus plants, PLUS EXTRA BONUS —
FREE BISHOPS CAP CACTUS with each
order. Send only $3.85 (We pay
postage) To The Cactus Center. P.O.
Box 3466, Lantana, Fla.

Plumbing Repair Service

PLaza 7-0606

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE
PLaza 9-0355 Nights and Sundays PL 8 9622

McCormick-Boyett Plumbing Co.
MIAMI. FLA.g7424 N.E. 2nd AVE.
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HOMES FOR SALE, HOLLYWOOD

'4 Bedroom, 2 bath. Afound corner., frofti
Annunciation Church, School and shopping
center. 2O'x22' Family room. Fenced' yard.
Urge patio. $15,000 Total.

3773 S.W. 40 St. YU 9-7756

2 Bedroom, 1 bath. Enclosed breezeway I
carport. Well, awnings, fenced in. Aroun
corner to Annunciation Church & school
Walking distance to Madonna Academy &
shopping center. Price $11,500. Call afte

7sj» P.M. YU 3-6971.

HOMES FOR SALE N.E.

PRICE SLASHED
$7,000

A REAL "STEAL"
EVEN IN

TODAY'S MARKET

CUSTOM-BUILT WATERFRONT
CLOSE-IN

BOATING, FISHING, WATERSKIING
BIG 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, GARAGE

FULL KITCHEN, 18x25 FT. FLA. ROOM
WITH BUILT-IN BAR. EXTRAS

NO CLOSING COSTS. NO QUALIFYING
CASH OR TERMS ABOVE PLACED

FHA MORTGAGE. LOW TAXES.
PHONE OWNER 681-5512

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
1 Block from Holy Family Church and school.
3 Bedroom 2 bath, garage. Complete heating
system. Air conditioned. Priced to sell for

$18,900. Terms. 1265 N.E. 148 St. Wl 7-7898

HOLY NAME PARISH
3 Bedroom, 2 bath. Huge Florida room. Cen-
tral heat and air conditioning. Call Halliday
or Krom. PL 4-8637.

SYLVAN MAXWELL REALTORS

Lovely 4 bedroom 2 bath. Around corner from
Holy Family Church and school. Large Fla.
room, uti l i ty room Air cond. $23,500 Total.

1262 N.E. 148 St. Wl 7-4807

2 Bedroom CBS home, near Holy Family Par-
ish, Garage, 75x150' lot. $13,000. Partly
furn. near schools. 920 N.E. 142 ST. PL 1-2350

ST. ROSE OF LIMA
Near School, Shopping, 3 Bedroom
2 Bath. Florida Room. Air Cond.

$18,500. Owner 500 N.E. I l l St. PL 4-9391

Owner Needs Larger Home. Sell 3 bedroom
. 2 bath, screened porch. Annunciation Parish.

Unfurnished. $11,500. 1230 N.E. 206 St.
645-3129

BUILDER •DEVELOPER
8 3 4 0 . W p R T H E A S T SECOND AVE. .

. : ^ ) A M I ; 38, - FLORIDA •.'

- - /Phone' PLo«o ' .8-0327 . •'•

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

BREEZEWOOD
ESTATES

Lots 75x130$399ONLY

JL W
DOWN
MONTH

I A beautiful Home
I Community in the
I making—13 miles
I south of Oca la in
I Florida's great
j Horse county -r—
1251 lots sold with-
lout advertising
-less than 300 left.

Free Brochure with full
color' picture of each

block. Write or see us
today — You may never

have such an opportunity again.

HOMES FOU SALE "— BfSCi PARK

Owner gone North. Large 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
•2 car garage, sprinkler system, 75'xl5O' Cor-
ner. St. Rose of Lima Parish. $28,500.

CARR REALTY
10750 BISCAYNE BLVD. PL 8 7626

HOMES FOR SALE, NO. MIAMI

WALK TO ST. JAMES
Custom built 2 bedroom, large separate
Florida room, 2 air conditioners, etc.

Furnished, $14,900: MU 8-6008

HOMES FOR SALE MIAMI BEACH

NORTH BAY ISLAND WATERFRONT
5 Years new. A beautiful 3 bedroom, 2 bath
with large Florida room, dock & circula
driveway. $38,500.

CARMINE BRAVO BROKER 754-4731

HOMES FOR SALE MIAMI SHORES

NEW CUSTOM BUILT
3 Bedroom, 2 bath, family room. Walk to
St. Rose. Low down payment. Move right in.

Owner. PL 4-2266.

HOMES FOR SALE N.W.

$5,950 TOTAL
No qualifying. No closing costs. Lovely
bungalow, fenced, partly furnished. Only $650
cash, balance $69 month. Move in today.
ROBERT REALTY OX 1-3712

$11,500 TOTAL PRICE
1 BLOCK TO THE CATHEDRAL

Very clean 3 bedroom nicely furnished CBS
Home, with central heat plus I bedroom
furnished cottage. Low down payment, no
qualifying, no closing costs.

EDISON REALTY
175 NW 62 ST. PL 1-2441

THIS IS A STEAL
3 Bedroom CBS Home in Visitation Parish.
$350 Down, $63 Month FHA. Total price
$11,000. No closing. Near schools, buses and
shopping.
McNicholas Realty PL 1-7592

7927 N.W. 7th AVENUE

CBS duplex. 4 Years old. Top condition.
$17,500. After 4, MU 1-2274.

Near Biscayne College. Lovely 3-Bedroom,
2 Batn On Fenced Corner Lot. $1,000 Down.

$12,099 Total. Call, MU 1-0383.

CBS. 4 Bedroom, 2 bath furnished. Call
371-1085 for appointment

$390 Down, $69 Month. No qualifying, no
closing cost. Clean 2 bedroom CBS, large
front porch. Near Northside Shopping Cen-
ter. See 2988 NW 90 St. Call PL 9-2266 or
OX 1-3712.

MOVE RIGHT IN. 3 Large bedrooms, 2 baths,
den, oak floors. A- l area. $13,000 Bank loan,
;2,500 down. Store, St. James 2 blocks.
!65 N.W. 131st St., MU 1-6096.

$950 DOWN
Bedroom, 2 bath home with 12x24 Florida

room. Corner lot near Visitation Church *
School.

Owner, NA 1-2920

$500 DOWN or less. 4 bedroom, 2 baths.
Furn. or unfum. Wall to wall carpeting.

Call, NA 1-0176

HOMES FOR SALE S.W.

Bedroom, 2 , Bath, Fla. Roor, Newly
tainted. 2 bedrms. aircond. Nr. St. Brendan's,
Sanyan schools. $800 dn., low 2nd. Take
iver my G.I. 8461 S.W. 30 St. 226-5688.
ransferred. 3 Bedroom, dining room, all
lectric kitchen, built in oven, range and
arbage disposal. Utility room & carport.
13,600, $500 Down. Across from St. Timothy.

10311 S.W. 53 STREET MO 7-8509

$3 ,500 BONUS SPECIAL
3 Bedroom, 2 bath, Lake Catalina trade-
in. Carport, screened patio, 75'xlO5' lot.
Total price $17,900 with only 10% down.
YOUR BONUS IS wall to wall carpeting,
drapes, built-in range and oven, new
Frigidaire refrigerator, automatic wash-
ing machine, clothes dryer, freezer and
bedroom area completely air conditioned.
It's within walking distance to ALL
schools, on the bus line and near Dade-
land. Located at 5300 S.W. 92 Ave.
Open Daily.

THAR1N
REALTY

INSURANCE SERVICE
SERVING THE PALM BEACHES SINCE 1925

1517 So. Dixie — West Palm Beach
Phone TE 2-5176

250 Royal Palm Way — Palm Beach
Phone TE 2-6244

Phone FRanklin 1-3592
Investment and Residential

Properties

SERGE GOMEZ
Co. —Realtors
ne Blvd., Miami

HOME FOR SALE — MIAMI AREA

WHY PAY RENT?
VA-FHA RESALES

Down payment as low as $100. Monthly payments as low-
as $48 which includes taxes and insurance. Larger homes
with this low down payment available.

BILL REILLY, Realtor
VA MANAGEMENT BROKER OF SOUTH DADE AREA

CE 8-1481

HOMES FOk SALB S.Wi

$900 down, !$152, monthly (Coters all);1 Buys
iovely 3 bedroom, 2 ,bath home on profes-
sionally landscaped, fenced Vi acre. Close
to parochial & public schools. Shopping
center and buses. Furn. or unfurn. G.I. loan.

CE 5-6936

Leaving state. Must sell beautiful 3 bedroom,
XVz bath, wood floors, fenced yard, many
extras. Nr. St. Brendans. Total price $15,500
$2,300 dn., $115 mo. payments. 8481 S.W. 36
St. 221-8217.

Little Flower Parish. Air cond., 3 bedroom,
2 bath. Large Florida room. FHA mortgage
Reasonable down payment. Call MO 1-4966.

FHA and VA Resales from $150. down. $53
Monthly. Call Russ Thompson with George
Johnson Realtor. Phone CE 8-5143.

LAKEFRONT — SACRIFICE — TERMS
10760 S.W. 51st Drive 271-4589

OPEN SUNDAY 2-5 P.M.
ST. BRENDAN PARISH

You need no auto to live at 3820 SW 87 Ct.
Walking distance to church, schools and
stores. 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, carport, uti l i ty
room. On large landscaped lot. 4 years old
Price, $14,500. Reduced for quick sale at

BELOW. $12,000
$78 Per month pays interest, principle, taxes
and insurance.

HOMES FOR SALE CORAL GABLES

WALK TO ST. THERESA
Large House and Lot Reasonable

CALL HI 6-2879 2618 COLUMBUS BLVD.

ST. THERESA & VENETIAN POOL
3 Bedroom $14,500. $2,500 Down. $99 Month.

Owner Will Take 2nd Mortgage.
All Offers Considered. 825 Almeria

2 BLOCKS ST. THERESA
and V.A. Hospital. Garage, 3 bedroom, 2
bath home, large kitchen, plenty of closets
One $20,400 mortgage. $2,500 down. $152'
month pays all with Homestead exemption

See and Buy today.
MARY MULLEN REALTOR

7349 S.W. 8th Street 226-1311

HOMES TOR SALE SOUTH MIAMI

3 B,edroom' 2 bath with 2 kitchens. Bedroom
kitchenette! & bath quarters are suitable for
maid, nurse or guests. Private entrance. Large
lot. Directly opposite Epiphany Church. Sale
$24,500. 5720 S.W. 84 St. MO 1-0365.

4 Bedroom, 2 bath, 3 lavatories. Large
living room, dining room and new built in
kitchen. Large 200' corner lot. Close to
schools, churches & shopping. Quiet friendiy
neighborhood. Excellent for children. Total
price, partly furn. $17,500. $2,500 Cash.
Monthly payments, $115. 6890 S.W. 70 Aye.

MO 5-1915.

Country Homes For Safe—S. Dade

EPIPHANY PARISH

PALMETTO POOL B U Y ! !
Excellent spacious 4 bedroom, plus den, 2
bath, 2 car garage. Enclosed filtered pool-
patio. Dining room, deluxe built-in kitchen,
central heat — 4 air Cond. units. N. Facing
sprinklered Vz acre. Palmetto, Epiphany
schools. Mortgage placed! Low cash down!,
Good terms!

DOROTHY B. FLYNN, REALTORS
7210 Red Rd. MO 7-2568 (24 Hours)

HOMES FOR SALE NAPLES

Naples Gulf front home. Lot 100'x285'. En-
closed pool. 3 Bedrooms, 2 baths, garage,
studio. Reverse cycle air cond. Sprinkling
system. $45,000. P. £. Fitsch, Rt. #2 , Box
961, Naples, Florida.

HOMES FOR RENT N.W.
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath near Dade Jr. College.
Unfurn. $125. 10700 N.W. 23rd Avenue

HOMES FOR RENT S.W.

Near St. Timothy. Available July 24th. 3 Bed-
room unfurnished. $110. 5115 S.W. 102
"lace. CA 6-2374.

APT. RENT WEST HOLLYWOOD

Duplex — 2 Bedroom, Built-in Oven, Screened
porch, uti l i ty room. Near Dade County Line.
YU 3-2487 - YU 6-3236.

2 Bedroom Furnished Apt. Airconditioner
In Living Room. $125 Month.

917 S.W. 4 Terr. Call, 923-3934.

APIS. M » >REN* N#i MtAMI' 1 t

Furnished'Cottage ,2 Rooms and* gafli $55
Month. Iri Holy Family Parish.
863 N.E. 149th St. Wl 7-4129

APTS. FOR RENT N.E.

2 Bedroom unfurnished. Fforida room and
Patio. Near Barry and St. Rose Schools.

$100 month. PL 4-0898.

APTS. FOR RENT N.W.

$80. 1 Bedroom unfurn. Duplex. Kitchen equip.
Air cond., quiet. 3131 NW 21 Ave. NE 5-8001.

Furn. 2 bedroom apt. $68 Month for refined
people. 25 N.W. 51 St. PL 1-0726.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT S.W.

2 Room cottage. Near St. Theresa & U. of M.
Suitable for 1 male. $50. Utilities included.
5931 SW 30 St. MO 7-0406.

Garage Apt. 1 Bedroom. Neat. Clean. Near
Sts. Peter and Paul. English speaking aduits.
Reasonable. FR 9-5128 after 5.

Large attractive effcy. Furn.
On bus line. 667-0619.

ROOMS FOR RENT N.W.

2 Airy rooms in private home. Kitchen
privileges. Also child care. 621-1903.

ROOMS FOR RENT N.E.

Large bedroom, private bath, air conditioned,
TV, and telephone. Kitchen privileges. Ex-
cellent location near bay. PL 8-0845.

ROOMS FOR RENT S.W.

Lady would like to give a free room to a
ady that sleeps in. HI 4-5226.

Nice room in quiet home 1 block to bus.
plO board optional. MO 7-4964.

CLASSIFIED
RATES and

INFORMATION
3 Line Minimum Charge

Count 5 Words Per Line
Death Notices —

1 Time . . .
3 Times , .

13 Consecuti'
Times . .

ve

26 Consecutive
Times

52 Consecuti-
Times . .

10 PT

14 PT
18 PT.

/ e

SAME
lines
SAME
lines

SAME
lines

per inch $3.00
. . Per
. . Per

. . Per

. . .Per

. . Per

Line
Line

Line

Line

Line
RATE as 2

ordinary type
RATE AS 3

ordinary type

RATE a;
ordinary

i 4
type

60c
50c

4 0 c

3 5 c

30c

24 PT. f:SAME RATE as 5
ines ordinary tyr

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CAPS

CALL PLaza 4-2561
Publ ished Every Fr iday

Dead l ine Tuesday , 2 p .m.
For Fr iday Ed i t ion .

"The Voice" will not be responsible for
more than one incorrect insertion. In
the event of any error in an advertise-
ment on the part of the publisher, it will
furnish the advertiser a letter so worded
as to explain the said error and the
publisher shall be otherwise relieved
from responsibility thereof.

—No Legal or Political Ads—

HAVE A SERVICE

TO OFFER?

TELL YOUR FRIENDS

IN THE VOICE!

PARISH PHARMACIES GUIDE
LITTLE

MAJORCA

REXALL DRUGS
FREE DELIVERY

HI 8-2441 HI 6-9419
1735 Ponce De Leon

Coral Gables

YOUR
GUIDE
TO

GOOD
HEALTH

VISITATION

JcUwAck,
PHONE

NA 1-9961

THE LIGGETT-REXALL STORE

FREE
DELIVERY

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

18315 N.W. 7th AVE., NORWOOD, MIAMI

EPIPHANY

O.K. DRUG STORE
IRVING F. FELSKE. R. Ph.

Your Complete Drug and Prescription Store

MO 1-2661
Red Rd. & Dixie Hwy. Coral Gables

•ST. JAMES-

GOLDEN PHARMACY
THE PRESCRIPTION SHOP, MARSHAL T. STERN, B. PH. C

FREE Delivery within the Parish.

Phone MU 1-4667
COSMETICS 13265 N .W. 7th Avenue North Miami

CONSUMER GREEN STAMPS

ALL
LINES OF

ST. LAWRENCE
Phone Wl 5-1131

FAMILY DRUGS
"FAMOUS FOR PRESCRIPTIONS"

Jay Jacobs Ph. G.
18100 N.E. 19th Ave. North Miami Beach

ST. PATRICK

CLARK-SNYDER PHARMACY
PROFESSIONAL PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

ALTON ROAD AT 41st STREET
JE 4-2978

PROMPT DRUG DELIVERY

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY

Three Stores To Serve You — Complete Prescription Service

515 E. 25th St.
691-0641

801 W. 49th St.
TU 8-3436

398 E. 41st St.
TU 8-4683

NIGHT EMERGENCY Ph. 821-0473

— — — - — HOLY FAMILY — — — —
OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT EVERY DAY

SANDY'S ORUGS
1060 N.E. 163rd ST. — Wl 7-2467

PROMPT FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

-CORPUS CHRIST!

Sterling Rexall Pharmacy
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

PRESCRIPTIONS
SODA — LUNCH — DRUGS — SUNDRIES — COSMETICS

RALPH S. MATTHEWS — Owner — 3832 N.E. 2 Are. — PL 8-3252

•MARY MAGDALEN-

QhawfohxL
19400 COLLINS AVENUE, MIAMI BEACH

Complete Prescription Department — Agency for Elizabeth
FREE Delivery Throughout Motel Area

Wl 7-6954 • Wl 7-4411

ST. AGNES
VERNON'S DRUGS

658 So. Crandon Blvd. Key Biscayne
PHONE EM 1-5632 FREE DELIVERY

"PRESCRIPTIONS FIRST" — HARRY & DICK VERNON

ST. ROSE OF LIMA
PRESCRIPTIONS

CENTER PHARMACY, INC.
9727 N.E. SECOND AVE.

"Dedicated To The Health Oi Our Fine Community"
Phones PL 1-6847 — PL 1-2924

FREE DELIVERY OF ALL YOUR DRUG STORE NEEDS

ST. PHILIP-• OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP
C~7 I DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

ZJartak's OPA-LOCKA DRUGS
(Greater Opa-Loclca's Exclusive Helena Rubenstein Cosmetic Outlet)

* SUNDRIES * PHOTO SUPPLIES * FILM DEVELOPING * MONEY ORDERS * BLUE STAMPS
Phone MU 1-3122 400 Opa-Locka Blvd.
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K O O L K I N G -'63 Aulo Air Conditioner
$209.95 or

$24900
INSTALLED

Complete With Automatic Clutch

For Most Cars and Station Wagons — NOT A COMPACT. Lowest

Price Ever On A Fully Automatic CAR AIR CONDITIONER.

FREE RENTAL CAR FOR

YOUR USE WHILE WE

INSTALL YOUR UNIT.

ONE OF AMERICA'S

BEST AND COLDEST

TERMS - Up To 2 Years

Christopher Motors
PHONE FR 7-4482 - FR 9-8433

1990 N. MIAMI AVENUE
Cor. 20th St. and N. Miami Ave.

"BUD"
1 f SHANNON

SAYS
A. F. "Bud" Shannon +tT^, I «#

GENERAL MGR.
Epiphany, South Miami

CORAL GABLES CARS
"ARE CLEANER"

r 6 3 AVANTI Power air conditione, $ 5 4 5 0 $ 4 4 5 0
r63 GRAND TAR. HAWK g S J 4 2 0 0 $3200
r63 DAYTONA ••{£. {£?. seats $2850 $2450
r63 R E G A L T ^ I C , radi0

 $2560 $2150
r63 REGAL SLSTnTr. $2630 $2230
r60 STATION WAGON S tfans $2950 $ 795
r62 CUSTOM 4-DR. im i l e a 6 e $2450 $1450

BILL USSERY MOTORS
297 ALMERIA AVE., CORAL GABLES

CLOSED SUNDAYS — HI 6-0825

Daniel J. Horvath
General Manager

Little Flower
Coral Gables

For The

BEST TRADES,
PRICES and

TERMS
ASK FOR

Michael J. Boyle
New Car Sales Mgr.

Epiphany
South Miami

'\CJkl I I
AMERICAS LARGEST
PONTIAC DEALER,

DETROIT' FLINT* MIAMI

"ON THE TRAIL"

665 S.W. 8-ST. MIAMI

FINE CARS — FINE SERVICE

SEE JOE
AND SAVE

at South Florida's

most progressive Dodge deah i
JOE TURSE, Mgr.

Member Nativity Parish

BARKER & WEEKS
MOTOR COMPANY

Home of the 5 YEAR 50,000 MILE WARRANTY

815 \ . Federal Highway - Hollywood
FROM MIAMI HOLLYWOODPhone Wl 5-2113 Phone WA 2-3435

r-~*^- ~*^- T » - - » ^ -^p* - w - ^ ~ ^ ~^F* ~ ^ ~ ^ ~^" ̂ W ~ ^ ~^- ~ ^ ~ ^ ̂ ^ ~W " ^ ̂ W- ~^- ~ ^ ~^~ ̂ r - ^ " ^ ̂  ~ ^ ~w^ ~»~ ~w ~^~ ̂ W ~W " ^ - ^ ~^ - ^ —^ ~w - ^ - ^ - ^ -^~ —w -»- -~w* - ^ 7^- -^ -^ -»- -w^ -^- -w- ' ^ ~w~ ~^ ~^ ^ ~^ - ^

The Best In NEW and USED CARS
ARE FOUND IN THE VOICE

HYATT A1VD MARTIN
JACK MARTIN, MEMBER VISITATION PARISH

WEEKLY SPECIALS
1960 PONTIAC P o w e r $

kl/W/A

IXUYA

1QFQ IS^n^

1958 OLDS
11350 N.W. 7th AVE., MIAMI, FLA.

1795
Station Wagon, Power Steering &
Brakes, Tinted Glass. Like New . .

Sierra Statfon Wagon, 4-Door, 9 Pas- $QQC
senger. Air Cond., Push-button trans. 773

esta Wagon, 4-Door, Power steering J f lOC
Brakes O7J

PL 1-7574

NEW CARS MO 6-8511
USED CARS MO 6-85M

FLAGLER PLYMOUTH
Miami's Most Recommended Plymouth-Valiant Dealer

HOWARD COSTEUO
Sales Representative

5600 WEST FIAGLER STREET
MIAMI 44, FLORIDA

CHEVY'S THE
KEY TO 6 3 . . .

THE WORLD'S FINEST
CHEVROLET DEALER

See one of these
courteous M
representatives
for the BUY of a
lifetime on a
BRAND NEW 1963
CHEVROLET, CORVAIR,
CHEVY I I , OR
CORVETTE

HIGHER TRADES

LOWER PRICES

TAILOR-MADE TERMS

I V ,

Charles V. Blanchard
Holy Rosary

Norman Pascarclla
St. Thomas

Showroom: No. Miami Ave. at 21st St. FR 7-2601

Used Cars: 3011 N.W. 36th Street

FORD DEALER SUPER
MARKET

3ACRES

-SALE-
' 62 TRIUMPH Blue matching In-
terior. 4 speed trans., ) f B Q 7
radio ant heater

'CO T RIDI i Snow-whi y
J O 1-DIKIS equipped including

Factory - air - striking %\A^A
appearance

'ki
OI

a real economy
car

4 " r - Sedan. Standard
drive, Polar White,

*1062

'Jinnwrif

OU DUlin

L e S a b r e - A u t o -
trans., power steering,

power brakes, radio, heater and Factory
air. Extra, extra. $4 4AE
Sharp

' / I [ A n n Country - Sedan Station
0£ TVKU wagon, Robin-Blue and

ready, fully equipped, a ! 1 Q 6 K
one owner, beauty i«F©5#

r O EAIfrtU2 D r Sedan i n s a n d -
0 / I ALV.UH shell beige. Standard

trans. A real sharp.
Gas saver

i/_1 V I Cnt\ Hardtop. A chestnut
OL AL J U U gem with matching

chestnut vinyl interior. Fully, Factory,
equipped. A hard to come • - - — -
by one owner. Special . . .

' 6 1 RAMBLER Dw a g
l u . x e n, s t r

trans., radio, heater, the cleanest
white 4-door wagon $ 4 < M > A
in town

•£(\ E A D | \ Starliner. Fully equipped,
OU l U K U striking appearance, a

fine solid
automobile '1340

' 6 1 CHEVY c o n v

clean, fully
Sensibly
priced at . .

For the sun
lovers. A real extra

equipped, white beauty.

'1840

'£* [ A n n Fairlane 500 2-0r. Se-
I D I r l / K W dan. 6 cyl., standard

shift. A real economy car. Extra nice
and extra *1ACA

clean XWOW

'k\ TAMCTW n i t e 2 'D o o r - A u t 0 -
O l l U P I C I trans., radio, all vinyl

interior. A real $4 OQE
bargain A*O«I

'fj\ A l M 98- 4 " r - Sedan> ' f iJ"y

W V L l / J . equipped car including
Factory Air-Cond. A real $ 4 T R
jewel. Price to sell at ..

T h a t ><ard to get four
on the floor, radio,

heater, white walls. Honduras Maroon
with matching $+ QJSR
interior

I

3 M R S WEST OF PALMETTO EXPRESSWAY
8200 BIRD ROAD CA 6-6060

VESPA
JAWA - YAMAHA

WILL FINANCE

REBUILT

Guaranteed Scooters
. . . ALL MAKES REPAIRED .

BISCAYNE SCOOTERS
PH. 681-5823

14354 N.W. 7th AVE.

-SAVE HUNDREDS
ON ALL NEW

1963
OUR LOT IS BUSTIN' WITH ALL MODELS and COLORS

X. L. KESSLER
RICHARD (Dick) KESSLER

Members of St. Coleman Parish

943 S. Federal Hwy., Pompono Beach Phone: 942-4464
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Quantity
Rights

Reserved
FRESH
NEVER

FROZEN
GRADE 'A'

GA. SHIPPED

FRESH
ICED

•
DRESSED

& DRAWN

WHOLE
LIMIT 2, PLEASE,
WITH $5 ORDER

OR MORE

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., SEPT. 7th AT ALL
FOOD FAIR STORES

FROM FORT PIERCE TO KEY WEST

MERCHANTS GREEN
STAMPS HAS A TRULY

MAGNIFICENT SELECTION OF VALUABLE GIFTS.
THERE'S SOMETHING TO PLEASE EVERYONE!

S&afootL SpsudaL
DEEP SEA

SCALLOPS
49 Ib

U.S. CHOICE PSG BRAND f{i)£lbJL
CENTER CUTSCENTER CUTS H H | ^ ^ ^ .

RIB ROAST 5 9Ib

BONELESS ^—- ^ ^ ^

CROSSRIB 6 9Ib

MAXWELL HOUSE
OR FOOD FAIR

COFFEE ALL
GRINDS

Mb. CAN
LIMIT 1 CAN OF EITHER BRAND OF COFFEE,
PLEASE WITH YOUR 10.00 ORDER OR MORE

MINUTE MAID or FF DELUXE
FROZEN

ORANGE JUICE
6-OZ. CAN

LIMIT 2 CANS EITHER BRAND
OF ORANGE JUICE, PLEASE

WITH 5.00 ORDER OR MORE

ARMOUR STAR

COLD CUTS
SLICED BOLOGNA
LIVERWURST
PICKLE & OLIVE 6-OZ.
MINCED LOAF PKG.

KRAFT'S FAMOUS
CHEESE SPREAD

Velveeta 2-LB.
BOX

SNO-WHITE

MUSHROOMS
CuiAp Mclntosh Apples 3
Chund^ Delicious Apples 4

PINT
BOX
LB.

POLY
BAG

LB.
POLY
BAG

19
39 6

REGAL
BEER

12-OZ.
NO RETURN

BTLS.
LIMIT 2 6-PACKS, PLEASE
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